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SENATEISNOT 
SOSURENOWTO 

FALL W  SMITH
Calmer Thoufht Brings a 

Fear That Most Any Sen
ator Can Be Fired; Dread 
Test, However.

Good News
FOR NEWSBOYS!

Christmas Eve Edition 
of The Herald To Be 
Free for Peddlers.

<Vashington, Dec. IS.— Primed 
for battle, the Senate -waits ner- 
■vously word from Col. Frank L. 
Smith, senator designate from 1111- 
noise that he will or will not ac
cept appointment.

The Ashurst resolution, denying 
Smith the right to take the oath of 
office, lies on the table of the 
Senate ready to he called up the In
stant he accepts the appointment. 
But there Is less sentiment here to
day for the Ashurst proposal than 
there was on Thursday.

Moses Thwarts Caucus
Attempts were mads during yes

terday to issue a call lor a Republi
can caucus which would thrash oht 
the stand to be taken by the sena
tors of that party. But this move 
fell through. Senator Moses lead
ing the opposition., Frantic tele
phone calls from William Hale 
Thompson, former mayoi of Chica
go, among others, were put through 
to Smith asking him to withhold 
his decision until a 'group of his 
friends could return to Illinois and 
inform him of the situation here.

Through everyx discussion, at 
least that participated In by Re
publicans, ran the dread that Smith 
would put in an appearance and 
make necessary the calling of an 
extra session.

Return of Sanity
The falling away in sentiment for 

the Ashurst resolution was due 
largely to a return of sanity from 
the hysteria of Thursday, when 
most of the Senate thought Smith 
would be thrown outside the door 
forthwith. Apparently, an increas
ing number o f senators from the 
South are beginning to appreciate 
the roughness of an action which 
would deprive a man, possessing 
the proper credentials of appoint
ment from a sovereign State, t '  the 
right to be sworn In.

Should the Senate make a prece
dent of such action there would he 
no telling who might be ref used, a 
seat in these stirring times. Re
publican senators, although per
fectly wlllinjg to throw Smith out 
of the Senate when the proper mo
ment arrives, are not willing to go 
the limit of preventing him from 
taking the oath of office.

Seeks Right of Vindication
Smith himself, it is understood, 

is only too willing to take his 
chances before the Senate now and 
only the repeated urging of his 
friends has prevented his imme
diate acceptance of the appoint
ment. He is kn'own to believe that 
the Senate does not understand 
his case and that only by present
ing himself before that body can 
he clear himself and explain the 
expenditure of ?253,000 in his prir 
mary campaign, of which $125,000 
was contributed by Samuel Insull, 
traction mtugnate. Smith, at the 
time, was chairman, of the Pub
lic Utilities Commission.

There Is the possibility that he 
will not immediately present his 
credentials to the Senate.

Newberrj’ Ghost
Underneath all the gaa» and 

high-toned morality which will ex
ude from this case will lie the fear 
of any senator, whatever his poli
tics or whatever his belief in the 
qualifications of the man, to vote 
other than according to the politi
cal vote developed in the Newberry 
case. It Is a safe wager that many 
a senator will vote to expel Smith 
■with the knowledge that more 
than $250,000 is spent in many 
states to nominate and elect a 
senator.

The Newberry case vote has 
rankled in many a Republican sen
atorial mind. Those who voted 
to seat Newberry will not Incur the 
double political liability of voting 
for Col. Frank L. Smith.

The Herald's force of newsboys 
and newsgirls, 87 of them in all, 
will get their annual Christmas 
present from the newspaper next 
Friday afternoon, Christmas Eve.

All regular peddlers -will receive 
tbefr usual number of papers free 
of charge. Herald newsies make a 
penny apiece on every Herald they 
sell every day. On Christmas Eve 
the newsies will get the whole 
three cents they collect on a sale. 
It’s a small present on each paper 
but It mounts rapidly ac the sr.les 
Increase.

Herald readers are urged to re
member their newsboys on Christ
mas Eve. They are Young A,merica, 
the boys and girls who sell papers 
In all kinds of weather. They watch 
their pennies more closely than the 
grown-ups watch their dollars. And 
do they appreciate kindness? You 
should hare heard them cheer 
when they were given their papers 
free of charge last Christmas!

Friday’s edition will be the 
Newsboys’ Edition of 'The Herald. 
Two or three of The Hei'ald’s ped
dlers are going to write stories 
about themselves, and maybe a 
couple of them will pose for pic
tures.

Last Christmas Eve several of 
The Herald’s newsboys made quite 
large sums of money on their 
routes. One fellow reported collect
ing $12 in extras. Just think what 
It means to a hard working little 
fellow with a good sized Herald 
rqute if you Just let him keep the 
change when you are paying for 
your phper next Fr lr.y night!

Merry Christmas, newsies, and 
good luck!

FIFTY HREMEN, 
ICE ENCRUSTED 
FREj^ATHRE

Half of Force Battling New 
York Blaze Overcome By 
Cold; Frigid Wave a "Snr-

w

in
.1

Ck)un1y A u ^ ttce s Than Those in the
Cities,

OwhJWork Magical.
New York,. Dec;* '18^— (Umted!&oat:of n-umerous Jails-Houd.ini was

pnse.

CONFESSES CRIME, 
DEMANDS SECRECY

Slayer of Boy Clakns Sanc
tuary Under Confessional; 
Priests Distracted.

Chicago, Dec. .18.— Hysterical 
with rernorse which followed soon 
after he had mistreated six-year- 
old Walter Schinlth, a mental de- 
fedtlve entered a confessional in 
St. Vincent’s Catholic church here 
and poured into the ears of Father 
L. J. Sweeney details’ of the crime. 
The child died early today as a re
sult of his injuries.

As soon as the confession was 
made. Father Sweeney rushed to 
consult Father C. J. McCarthy 6f 
the same parish. The two priests 
hurried to a barn loft on the north 
aide of Chicago and found the 
little boy lying unconscious in the 
hay. He had been struck over the 
head wtlh a horseshoe.

Demands Protection 
The priests hurried the child to 

a hospital. When they hastened 
back to the church, the disheveled 
penitent fled, cryiag:, “ Remember 
this is a confessional. You can’t 
do anything to m e!’’ '

The priests were in a state of 
coljapse following their experience.

“ We hardly knew what to do,”  
said Father Sweeney to the police. 
“ Of course a confessional is sacred 
in the . Catholic church. Neverthe
less this was a serlpus crime.’ 

Police are searching for 
man.

New York, Dec. 18— Fifty ..Jire- 
men were overcome by exposure 
and cold today while fighting a 
$100,000 blaze which destroyed a 
three-story factory building under 
the Brooklyn end of the Manhattan 
bridge.

The fire weis caused by a myste
rious explosion in the basement of 
the structure, and was well start
ed when discovered.

Escape Falling Roof
The roof collapsed after 100 fire

men had worked for half an hour, 
but no one was injured.

The fifty men overcome were 
carried down fire escapes and 
thawed out in a nearby factory. 
Many of them suffered from froz
en hands and feet, and were envel
oped In a thick coating of ice.

The temperature was only a few 
degrees above zero.

Surprise Cold Wave
The Atlantic seaboard and tjie 

weather bureau were taken by sur
prise today when a cold wave ar
rived without warning and the 
mercury went down 26 degrees In 
12 hours.

The forecasters h 'd  hardly ut
tered their predictl n of snow and 
warmer when the temperature 
started sinking, reaching six above 
zero early today, with a biting 
wind.

The sudden change caused much 
suffering, and charitable institu
tions were flooded with appeals for

12 Below At Norfolk
WInsted, Dec. 18.— The coldest 

weather of the winter struck this 
section of the state last night and 
early today. Norfolk reported a 
temperature of 12 degrees oelow 
zero, while New Hartford, t'ue to 
tradition, reported sub-zero v aatji- 
er. In this city theremometers In 
the business district registered from 
six to ten degrees below. Ice har
vesting has been started on several 
ponds ir this vicinity.

Press).— Rural fo^k are much 
harder to fool than . metropontm^ 
audiences,. the late^Harry Houdlnl 
maintained in \yhat is claimed to 
be the last Inte^ew  ever: granted 
by him, published in th'e January 
number of “ Farm and Fireside.”

“ If you/can get away-with a trit̂ k 
before a Country audiaSde you can 
get away with, it anywhere,”  Hou
dlnl asserted.
' 'I'he handchff and escape king h%d 
plenty of opportunity to observe 
the reaction of rural people to his 
tricks for it was among them tliat 
he first practiced the magician’s art. 
He related several experiences he 
had. with members of the audtence.

Once in Iowa, hp said, a farmer 
challenged^hlhl to make his escape 
from* his new thief-proof ham with
in an'hofir. Although he had broken

biSled by the locked barn and it 
was Just before the allotted time 
ei^rind that the magician leaned 
agaihit the door and it opened. The 
fanner afterwards: Informed him 
that he had left that section of the 
door unlocked out of pity for Hou
dlnl.

"There is nothing supernatural 
in what I  do, although sophisticat
ed, observers say. there Is.”  Houdlnl 
stated in the interview. “ No spirits 
help me. No masiu tr’ ek has ever 
bepn that cannot be explained 
by the laws of nature. In cUfes they 

for thp claims of occullsts and 
sometimes-: believe Impllcity in 
^)lxitualiatic hokum. In country 
parts, where men themselves per
form the.maaic of making the soil 
harvest. I’ve found them less gulli
ble. They know it’s just a trick.”

UNDER ARREST
______  ; .

Chicago Blim rd Mside Him 
Give Up Fight Against Ex 
tradition to Csdifomia For 
Trial.

CoTvtv. S tate U

, Augusta, Me., De«- 18— Beav- 
.ers have t.ccomplished an unus
ual feat at the. end of the Kem 
hebago riyer in Franklin Coun- 
ty. Unable to move two large 
trees for lack of sufficient wa
ter; the, beaver colony construct
ed a, temporary dam, which di
verted part of the river. With 
the. trees in the water, the beav
ers -went to work and cut them 
up and tewed them to a main 
dam at the river bank.

PRiqis THREE GENI^II

WAR LOOMS AS 
FRUIT OF COUP 

IN LITHUANIA

NOTED GLOUCESTER 
DOCKAGE IN PERL]

EilCSOFAJUROR 
MAY VOID VERDICT

Waterfront, Beloved of Art
ists, Threatened By Rre 
On Steamship Wharf.

Convicts Cheat But Declares 
He Is Not Competent to 
Judge Fellow Man.

BEUEVED THAT ENEMIES 
HANGED RUM FEUDIST

FORD W H l NOT MAKE 
A NEW MODEL CAR

the

SIX KNOWN TOTAL OF 
FUNCHAL CASUALTIES

Supposed Suicide in Massachu
setts Now Thought to Be 
Murder Victim.

Seekonk, Mass., Dec. 18— Inves
tigation into the death of Alexan
der Oraski, of Providence, found 
hanging from a tree here, was ac
tive today, officials having discard
ed the suicide theory for that of 
murder as the result of . a war be
tween rum runners and hi-jackers. 
Oroski, it was isarned. Was the 
friend of Michael Kovalkovacz, who 
vas slain on a farm here, the after- 
math of a rum battle. Oroski was 
found hanging to a tree.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. -18.—  
Gloucester’s water front, mada far 
mous 'throughout the -»/ofId by 
painters and story writers, was 
threatened -with destruction by fire 
today.

Flames destroyed the Boston 
and Gloucester Stpamshlp Com
pany’s freight sbe4s and wharf, 
burned into the United̂  sail loft; 
and fire brands, carried by a 
northwest wind, caused roof fires 
a mile away, iucludlhg the roof of 
Coast Guard station No. . 7.

The $150,000 yacht ‘ fFaith’ 
Chicago ownedi was towed' into 
midstream undamaged.

Firemen ashore aiid afloat fought 
the fire. The total loss wag-^ssti- 
mated at $75,000.

Fireboat -In: A.ctipn
The fire started, according to 

fire depaitmetit: officials, near "the 
boiler in the freight shed of; t^e 
steamboat company’s plant. The 
place was- recently purchased by 
the New Massachusetts Bay Line 
Corporation.

The fireboat assisted- the fire
men ashore in controlling the 
flames and an off-shore wind was 
a help.

Although the‘ Fnitb was tdvfe'd 
out of danger in .the, pick of time, 
many of her valuable fittings, st ôf- 
ed on, the steamboat wharf were 
destroyed.

The thermometer stood nearly, 
at zero.

. Sugar-beet growers In,Alberta 
will rqqetye ..$7 .a .tons, for- their 
beets this year, the price being 
guaranteed.

Boston, Dec. 18— Whether the 
unusual ,4eclaration by a juror, af
ter joining in a “ guilty”  verdict, 
that he did not believe himself 
competent to judge the guilt or in
nocence of a'fejlow man. Is grounds 
for a new trial may he a question 
brouglit before the superior court 
here,

A jury returned a guljty verdict 
in the case of Ruben- Sdul, of Phil
adelphia, accused -Of conspiracy to 
det^nu’d a . local'wholesale drygoods 
honse ;hy having goods’; shipped to 
an'alleged fake mill in Philadei- 
Pliia. '

“God -Alone ^onld Jud$0”
• TherenpOn,'Philip-W. Griggs, an 

’ architect," aflhouheed thST Tie was 
hot competent t-o Judge liis fellow 
man, that God alone should he the 
judge. How. other jurors during the 
seven ■-hours of deliberation prevail 
ed on Griggs < to vote ■ was not re
vealed. He ;was excused from fur
ther'jury service.

Sentence of Saul was postponed 
until December 21, by which time. 
It was learned today, his lawyer 
may take some action.

“ FLYING FLAT”  LATEST

London. Dec, IS. (United Press) 
—A “ Flying Flat”  is shortly to be 
tested off the coast of England by 
Captain F. T. Courtney, one of the 
most famous-test-pilots.in England. 
The machine *a huge super-sea- 
rJane will include a kitchen, sleep
ing accomihodatlcHi .and living 
rooms. I will take a crew, of five to 
operate including one man -who will 
function In the triple capacity of 
cook, houseman and mechanic.

Los Angeles, Cal., DCc. 18.—  
Despite vigorous pronpuncements 
that he -tvould fight extradition 
proceedings “ to the last ditch,: 
Kenneth G. Ormiston, radio naan 
under indictment Ip connection 
with the Aimee Semple McPherson 
case. Is hack in California, a pris
oner of Los Angeles county author
ities. ,

The former Angelas, Temple 
broadcaster, who has been in Chi
cago the past week conferring 
with his attorneys, arrived in Los 
Angeles yesterday in company with 
Charles E. Blake, the Chicago re
porter who hunted, him down and 
found him living under an assum
ed name in Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania,'-'a fortnight agOi

Arraignment Today
Some time today Ormiston will 

,he formally arraigned on a charge 
of conspiracy of obstruct justice 
brou ^ t against him in a county 
grana jury indictment last Wed
nesday.

Ormiston made the trip to Los 
Angeles entirely, o f his own free 
will. Ten seconds after he step
ped from the train, the man who 
says he is ready and willing to 
stand trial as the cb-defendant of 
AJmee Semple McPherson was ar
rested and placed within the jur
isdiction of the Superior Court of 
California, where he will be held 
for tria*.
'  “ I grew tired waiting to be ar
rested In Chicago and Redded to 
come directly to the scene of ac
tion and find out what it Is all 
about.” said , Ormiston  ̂ -wearily. 
“ Sou^ern CalifoVhia certainly 
looks’  ̂good after that zero weather 
in Chicago. I think that Chicago 
blizzard was. one of the thingsrthat 
Influenced me to return.' '

MIKADO is  A IM ,
SO JAPAN R r a T S

Emperor’s Condition Report
ed '"Very Grave”; News of 
D ^th Perhaps Withheld.

Poland Likely to Have to 
Fight to Retain Vilna; 
Workers March to Attack 
Fascisti.

News of the death of Emperor 
Yoshlhlto of Japan, cabled yester
day, would appear to have been 
premature in light of dispatches to
day indicating that he is still alive. 
Such contradiction, however, s not 
conclusive, for it Is both political 
policy and ethical custom in Japan 
to withhold announcement of the 
death of a Mikado for a consider
able period.

STATE’S CASE aOSED 
IN M’DERMOTT TRIAL

“ Unchanged”  Is Report 
Tokio,' Dec. 18.— Emperor Yosb.1- 

hito’s condition was virtually un
changed at eight o’clock today as 
compared with his condition last 
night, according to the latest official 
bulletiii.

The Mikado is somewhat weaker 
and his failure to respond to Injec
tions Is causing considerable 
anxiety to attending physicians.
, The empress. Prince Regent, 
other members of the family and 
governipent officials remained at 
the emperor’s bedside' throughout 
the night.

Condition “Most Grave”  
London, Dec. 18— A dispatch to 

the Evening News from Tokio, filed 
at noon today Tokio time, stated 
that the conliition of Emperor 
Yoshlhlto of Japan is most grave.

Six thousand police are ready to 
guayd the streets in event of the 
death o f the emperor, to take care 
of the crowds of mournej s that are 
expected to demonstrate their grief.

The' Japanese foreign offiTcfe has 
requiested the British-^.merlcan and 
German eqibassieB to cancel tbelr 
Christmas celebrations.

Canton, Ohio, Dec. 18.—-Testi
mony connecting. S ' A. Lengel, 
former Canton Police Chief, witji 
Ben Rudner, one of the three alleg
ed conspirators In the slaying of 
Don A. Mellett, was introduced to
day at the trial of Pat McDermott, 
for the Mellett murder before the 
prosecution closed'its cash at 9r23 
o’clock this morning.

The defense called William A. 
Kuntz of Massilloh as Its-first wit
ness. Kuntz testified he worked Ih 
Ben Rudner’ store In July, the 
murder month and said he had 
never seen Pat McDermott in the 
store. .

FAIR MOON TO STAGE 
BEAUTY SHpW TONIGHT

Lunar Appulse, Occurrtng 
Once in 4  Centuries, Due to 
Begin a t -11 O’clock.

Warsaw, Poland, Dec. 18.— ^War 
clouds loom in eastern Europe to-- 
day as a result of the Fascist re
volt in Lithuania.

Poland may become involved In ■ 
serious complications, as it is re
ported that the Lithuanian insur
gents intend to try to recapture 
Vilna from the Poles.

Latest reports state that the. 
Fascist revolters control the bulk 
of the country.

Former President Grinius and 
Premier Slezevicius, who were ar- ■ 
rested by General Antona Smetona’s 
forces are still detained.

Communist riots were reported 
from some districts although the 
uprising, so far as known here, has 
been practically bloodless.

Communication between Kovno, 
and Koenlgsberg has been inter-' 
rupted. Messages were sent out. 
from Kovno by way of Riga.

Fight May. Be Imminent
Berlin, Dec. 18.— The Lithuanian 

Parliament in night session voted, 
confidence in the new Fascist revo
lutionary government, the vote be
ing 52 to 36, with two members 
absent, according to a dispatch 
from Kovno today.

While German press dispatches ' 
from the Lithuanian capxtol assert 
that General Aijtona Smetona, the 
Fascist chief, is absolutely m con
trol of the country, Warsaw news
papers insist that the Lithuanian 
army is divided and that troops 
loyal to thj old Slezevicius cabinet 
have , entrenched 'themselves upon 
“ Green Hill”  part of the fortress of 
Ko-vno, from which vantage point 
they threa.tehed to bombard the 
city. • ‘

Lithuanian workers, especially 
Communists, are reported to be 
organizing for an attempted coun
ter coup. They were said to be pre- 
pacing to march upon Kovno to try 
to overthrow the Smetona Regime;.

Some American, Journalists, who 
were enroute to the scene of the 
uprising, were said to have been 
held up by Lithuanian frontier 
guards at Timsis and forbidden to 
proceed.

’Twas the Week Before Christmas 1^ Harry Anderson
•<D

Damage to City W as By Tidal 
Wave, Heaviest on the Water 
Front.

No Intention Whatever of I*ro- 
ducing a Six; Made Sixes 
Long Ago, He Says.

New York, Dec. IS.-r-Henry Ford 
has no intention of producing a new 
model car, according to an inter
view published by Dow Jones & Co. 
today.

“ We have no intention of pro
ducing a Biz or eight cylinder car 
or anything else of the kind outside 
our regular products,” the automo
bile manufacturer Is quoted as say
ing. “ We made sizes twenty years 
ago.”

Concerning the outlook general
ly in the industry for the next year 
Ford said he expected a steady de
mand, bqt he did not think the 
market would continue at the r$te 
of growth it has shown in the last 
year or two.

Lisbon, Dec. 18.— Six bodies 
have been recovered at Funchal, 
where part of the city was .devas
tated by a tidal wave, according 
to word from that part of the city 
today.

Relief work Is proceeding along 
the waterfront wherp the damage 
■was heaviest.

Galea of cyclone force continue 
to do heavy damage In Madeira, ac
cording to reports received here to
day. The loss already is estimated 
at $2,500,000.

High winds are blowing down 
houses and causing havoc along the 
roads of the.south coast.

Many parts of Funchal are still 
flooded, the mole having been par
tially destroyed and the sea sweep
ing in.

The yacht Physsalia was wreck
ed, but those aboard were rescued 
by the steamer Empress of , Scot
land^

The tldaT wave worked hpvoc- for 
more than twenty miles along tlie- 
coast from Funchal.

Nor CieAu SooR̂ \oewAU<s AN0Oî E7Hs
Pool? PepfSTi^lAN/ \  j  0 ^

/
A CHANCE

GRAIN ELETATOB BURNS

Fort William, Ontario. Bee. 18. 
— Grain worth $76,o6o -was des
troyed . in a fire which consqmed 
the warehouse o f the Terminal 
Elevator Company here today. To
tal damage was placed at $250,- 
001).

-.J.

New York, Deo. 18;— For the 
first time since before the days of 
Queen Elizabeth and Sir Walter 
Raleigh the moon tonight will ap
pear in a varying array of colors.

’This phenomenon, which occurs 
hut once In 400 years, is known as 
a negative eclipse, or lunar ap
pulse. It will first be visible at 11 
o ’clock, according t o , Father Daw- 
kinV, astronomy professor of Provi
dence college.

Numerous colors will be seen un
til 1:30 Sunday morning, when the 
face'Of • the moon ■will have a. dark 
hue, then ruddy brown, and finally 
its silvery golSen color.

A lunar appulse is a phenome
non wherein the moon enters the 
earth’s penumbra; It will be almost 
an eclipse  ̂ but not quite. Appulses 
are much more rare than eclipses.

The umbra is the earth’s true 
shadow and around this true shad
ow, separating it from the full 
li^ht, is a partial shadow known as 
the penumbra^ This partial shadow 
Will darken the moon wfiile that 
planet swings close to the black 
true shadow. ’The moon will not 
toiich the upbra however. If it did 
there wodld he a true eclipse.

SIX MILE BORE WILL 
HIT EXACT CENTER

Tunnel Under Continental Di
vide May Break Through 
Earlier Than Figured On.

Denver, Col., Dec. 18.—  (United 
Press).— The “ pioneer bores”  o f  
bores” of the Moffat tunnel project, 
borrowing under the Contihental 
Divide, from opposite sides of 
James Peak, are now only 1,698 
feet apart. The two bores will 
“ hole through” by the latter part 
of February, according to tlje latest 
report of the tunnel engineers.

The pioneer bore, which will be 
slightly more than six miles long 
when completed, is parallel to the 
main railroad tunnel and is 75 feet 
to one side o f it.

From the East Portal, the pioneer 
bore has been driven 17,458 feet, 
and 13,227 feet from th6 West Por
tal. The other tunnel has been 
bored 16,691 feet from the east«and 
12,180 from the west.

Engineers said that favorable 
rock conditions would ' enable the 
date of the first “ holing through^ 
to be advanced to some time in 
Januar;.

When the miners borrowing from , 
opposite sides of the mountain, 
finally meet, the bores will exactly 
coincide, according to officials of 
the project. Delicate calculaiions,^ 
involving consideration of the 
variation of temperature and the: 
glare o f the sunlight have been - 
necessary to assure ^precision in 
surveying.

n o  STORY BUILDING IN 
NEW YORK IS PLANNED

^axan eo  (is A L o No  L o s t  ftSoTH eif 6 v  
THeMANCHe§Tei?(VES Liv/no /

New York, Dec. 18.-^The 
world’s tallest building, towering 
,110 stories above the street, will 
soon, be constructed in the Times 
Square district, according to 
:plans on file today with the bu- 
.reau of bulldingt. The structure, 
which ,will be 1,208 feet high, is 
to cost, in the neighborhood of 
$2^000,000. It will be completed 
in the auiumn of 1928, standing 
;bn a plot on the south side of For
ty-second street between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues. It will be 506 
feet higher than the' Woolworth 
building. .

CRANKS WITH TRUCK IN 
: GEAR, CRUSHED TO DEATH

Brockton, Mass., Dec. 18.—Be
fore the eyes oU his wife, John 
Dctal. was' crushed to death early 
toi^y i^iween the front o f bis 
truck and tl)e frail of his (g&v&se. 
'I^e truck was in geUr aa Dahl 
cricked it and it shot forward. 
Mrs. Dahl tried to throw the ma
chine into reverse but the motor 
stailed, .'

NOTED SURGEON BEGS AID
AS A NARCOTIC ADDICT

"New York, Dec. 18.— A man 
claiinihg to be Dr. Herman Sikes, of 
Atlanta, is seeking a . thirty-day ja-1 
term so that he in ay take a cure 
for the narcotic habit. He came in-: 
to a police station almost hysien- 
cal and begging for drugs. Dr. Slkea;| 
had been hailed in 1924 as a briPl 
liaht Burgeon when he successfully;:^ 
rembved a bullet from a patlent^^q 
heart.

Hold man at Stamford
• FOR NEW BRITAIN CR] ^

Stamford, Dec. 18.— Peter CM| 
ipki, 24, a mechanic of Neyr Br 
ain, is being held as a fugl 
from Justice and will be 
over to New Britain today. Chf 
ki is wanted In New Britain ■ 
a gas station hold-up there ah<l' 
wounding the owner of the 
tion.
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FRANCE PASSED OVER 
GRAVE CRISIS IN 1926

Money Has Increased In 
Value During Last Half Of 
Year— Bright Skies Ahead

-I-

Paris (United" Press).— France 
has been through the worst finan
cial crisis of her history, barely e s - __ __________ _______ _____ ___
caping a fall Into the abyss during (jgjjj (.ome up, It is intended

Peret on May 16, then, Joseph Call- 
laux, on July 12, went to London 
and, the latter signed an agree
ment funding " France’s debt to 
Great Britain.

But there will be no ratification 
of debts, this year M. Polncalre 
has put the question up to Parlia
ment here until the beginning of 
1927, demanding first of all that 
the new budget be disposed of be
fore anything else is done. When 
the question of ratifying America’s

1926.
Money, the pulse of a country’s 

confidence steadily declined la 
value In France from the time the 
French voters, by turning over the 
power to the Left Cartel, allowed 
the finances of the country to be In

to recommend ratification with 
reservations to the effect France 
will pay only according to her ca
pacity and to the extent of Ger
many’s payments.

By far the most cheerful outlook 
Is obtained by going over the cal-

directly controlled by Socialism— as i endar of France’s peace work, ac- 
evldenced by the repeated attempts compllshed by Mr. Briand during 
of Leon Blum, the Socialist Leader, 1926.
to compel Edouard Herriot, the i Franco-German Peace
Cartel Leader, to impose the capital | On March 2 and June 4 respec
levy.

The year 1926 will go down in 
French history as one during which 
politics nearly caused the collapse 
of French finances, and the down
fall of France. "

The dollar, which early in 1926, 
had climbed from 15.50, where M. 
Poincare’s Regime had left it, to 26, 
its value at the time M. Briand pre^

tlvely, the Chamber and State rati
fied the Locarno Agreements. Lat
er Germany with the consent of 
Prance, was admitted into the 
League of Nations; France and 
Germany signed their first Treaty 
of Commerce since the war; Bri
and for France and Stresemann 
for Germany, met at Tholry on 
September 18, to discuss the pos

sided over the destinies of France slbility of a Franco-German rap-
with a Left government, had a de
cided tendency to continue rising 
because politics, through Socialist 
interference, repeatedly dead-locked 
and delayed all M. Briand’s at
tempts to raise money for the 
French treasury without resorting 
to the capital levy.

Money Crisis. .
This made it clear that the Car

tel of Left parties was doomed. Al
though every member realized the 
necessity for raising funds urgent
ly, none conceived a method of tax
ation which would be equally ac
ceptable to the Socialists demand
ing the capital levy on one hand, 
and the Moderates who Insisted up
on the more conservative modes of 
seeking cash.

"" The first shattering blow to the 
■ Cartel came on March • 5, when 

Briand and his Finance Minister, 
Paul Dounier, were beaten on a 
question of finance. By the time 
Raoul Peret became Finance Min
ister under the ninth, Briand Cabi
net, the dollar had climbed to 
28.80.

Politics again dominated finance, 
for, to ^ tlsfy  certain sections of 
the House, in formings this minis
try, Briand had to take M, Malvy 
as minister of interior. This caused 
discontent to such an extent t^at 
Malvy resigned. But in spite of this, 
and of the fact, that the 1926 
budget was passed by both Houses, 
the dollar climbed to 30.90.

It took the famous Morgan fund 
to replace vanished confidence and 
to prevent the dollar from going 

' higher than 36.50 during the month 
of May, but this time people were 
beginning to realize that the pulse 
of France was beating too unstead
ily and, on June IS, Finance Min
ister Raoul Perret resigned, and 
with him the entir^ Cabinet. France 
was once more without a govern
ment and thus politics again caus
ed French confidence to wane.

Briand's Plan.
Realizing the increasing danger, 

Aristide Briand then tried to re
move party politics from finance, by 
attempting to form a ministry of 
National Union, one which was to 
include all parties and forget poli
tics to “ save the franc.”

,In this he failed and M. Herriot 
was again called upon to form a 
cabinet, but he too ̂ failed. At last, 
Briand succeeded in forming his 
tenth, a Left Cabinet, with Joseph 

• Caillaux, as minister of finance.
Meantime a group of financial 

experts had settled upon a plan to 
get the country out of trouble and 
this plan, promised M. Caillaux, 
would be carefully considered by 
him a  ̂a basis of his money-raising 
schemes.

But politics interfered again as 
illustrated by a dramatic incident 
which took place in the Chamber 
when H. Herriot, then speaker of 
the House, took the floor to fight 
Finance Minister Caillaux’s de
mands for “ full powers,” over
throwing Briand’s last govern
ment.

Meantime the dollar soared to 
41 and when President Doumergue 
considered, that Herriott should 
form a new cabinet himself, pub
lic opinion became so aroused that 
for a day or so, serious events were 
feared in Paris— while the dollar 
climbed to the highest point ever- 
reached, officially 48, and 49.22 
after the Bourse closed.

When, 48 hours after its forma
tion, Herriot’s governmeht pre
sented Itself to th§. lower house 
and Finance Minister De Monzie 
dramatically told France: “ We 
have only 60 million francs left,” 
it was overthrown.

Then it was that a group of 300 
members of Parliament was form
ed under the name “ Groupe du 
Salut Public,”  the object of which 
was to save the French franc, set
ting aside all polRical controver
sies. It was this group which has 
caused confidence, to return to 
France, Improving the franc near
ly 20 points from July 25 to Nov. 
1.

Foreign Debts
1926 has also proved that 

France’s foreign debts policy is, to 
a great extent, controlled by home 
politics, as evidenced by debates 
in the Chamber, where the Mellon- 
Berenger accords were strongly 

, fought by representatives of the 
French voters, during the sessions 
of July 7, 8 and 9. Again, on July 
11, the American debt accords 
were protested-against by French 
war veterans who organized an 
imposing manifestation— in spite 
of the government’s disapproval—  
against ratification by the. House. 
Finally, on August 8, Georges 
Clemenceau wrote his now famous 
open letter to President Coolidge. 
 ̂ On the other hand first Raoul

qi

proachment; Von Hoesch, the 
German ambassador, subsequent 
to the Tholry Interview, continued 
the good work of Briand,

A further vote for peace was 
cast -by France when Minister of 
War Palnleve’s plans for cutting 
down the French army were ap
proved. With the Franco-Spanlsh 
defeat of Abd-El-Krim, came peace 
ip French Morocco, and French 
efforts in Syria, during 1926, have 
practically succeeded in reestab
lishing quiet among the trouble
some Druses.

Even commercial peace was cel
ebrated by the signing of the Fran
co-German accord Avhich resulted 
in the creation of an air line be
tween Paris and Berlin and vice- 
versa, and the accord concerning 
the “ European Steel Cartel”  was 
the result of agreement between 
Prance, Germany, Belgium and 
the Duchy of Luxenburg.

Indeed, If Prance does as well 
during 1927 as she has done in the 
latter part of 1926, then, to say 
the least, the sunshine of stabiliza
tion and the rainbow of peace, 
may pierce the dark clouds which, 
for months past, have hovered 
threateningly over French finances 
and European peace.

IMPRESSIVE PROGRAM 
FOR CAROLS SERVICE

Director Sessions Announces 
Hymns and Songs For To
morrow Evening.

Director Archibald Sessions to
day announced the program which 
will Be followed at the Candlelight 
Christmas carol service in the 
South Affethodist church tomorrow 
evening. The service will begin at 
7:30 and “ Silent Night, Holy 
Night” will be sung from the 
church tower before the procession
al hymn. The program:
Organ: Prelude on two Christmas

H ym ns........................ Guilmant
Processional hymn: “ O Little Town

of Bethlehem” ...........Redner
Apostles’ Creed
Antlphonal Sentences........... 'Tallis
Prayer: Choral Response . . . . Hoyt 
Choir: “ From Heaven High the 

Angels Come”— (14th Cen.)
........................  Dickinson

Choir: “ Lo, how a Rose” (17th
Cen.) .................... Praetorius

Choir: “ In Bethlehem’s Manger 
Lowly” (16th Cen.) Dickinson 

Choir: “ The Sleep of the Child
Jesus”  ........................  Gevaert

Choir: “ A Christmas Carol” ___
............................  Kramer

Scripture Reading 
Hymn: “ It Came Upon the Mid

night Clear” ...............  Willis
Offertory: Organ P astorale...........

........................  Guilmant
(For the music fund)

Choir: “ The Shepherds Had an
Angel”  .  Besly

Choir: “ Gesu Bambino”  ___ Yon
Benediction: Choral A m en .............

.....................   Dunham
Recessional Hymn: “ O Come All Ye

Faithful” ................Traditional
Archibald Sessions will preside 

at the organ and the choir will be 
composed of the following: Miss 
Eleanor Willard, Mrs. Eunice 
Hohenthal, Mis? Ada Belle Crosby. 
Migs Olive Nyman, Mrs. Jessie Keif, 
Miss Eunice Hamilton, Mrs. Mabel 
Robbins, Miss Hazel Trotter, Mrs. 
Bertellne Lashlnske, Miss Estelle 
Keith, Mrs. Florence Anderson, 
Miss Esther Sturgeon, Miss Miriam 
Sllcox, Mrs. Belle Rollins, Sydney 
Strickland, Paul Volquardson, 
Ronald Hillman, James Hutchin
son, Ellery Donahue, Harry Arm
strong, Ernest Clough, Robert Gor
don, Fred J. • Bendall, Walter 
Reichard, Bari Trotter, Fred Sad
ler, Robert Von Deck, Thomas Mc
Gill, C. Elmore Watkins.

EIGHTS POPULAR

^ e r e  are at present about 20 
American manufacturers building 
eight-cylinder cars. The. number of
manufacturers shows that the 
eight-cylinder market offers a high
ly competitive field.

NOVEL DECORATIONS

Prehistoric monsters, it is said, 
are the favorite radiator emblems 
for London automobiles. These 
emblema are attached to the radia
tor caps and are similar to the 
figures you see decorating Atnerl- 
can cars. .

NOW LAY NEURITIS
TO THE DEMON TEA

London, Dec. 18 (United 
Press ).-^The enthusiasm of 
Londoners for tea has been 
somewhat dandpened by a med
ical p^nouncemeht that too 
much yot tea leads to Inflama- 
tlon of the stomach and to neu" 
ritis. Thousands of British
ers suffer from the latter com
plaint but up to now they have 
blamed it on the ^weather rath
er than on tea*.

WARNERHAS45 
PLAYS A W I N G  
ALABAMA EEVEN

Stanford Coach "All S e f to 
Smear Undefeated South
erners New Year’s Day*-

FREE POLO GAMES 
INWESTHARTFOROI

D. A. R. PLANNING
HOLIDAY DANCE

Many Local Lovers of Sport 
Planning to Attend Games 
Tonight. -

Stanford University, Calif., Dec. 
18.— One of two popular supersti
tions about Glenn Scobey "Pop” 
Warner already has been quashed 
by the scheduled New Year’s Day 
game between Stanford and Ala
bama in Pasadena. The other may 
be proved just a superstition when 
the Crimson Tide meets the Big 
Red Horde In^the Rose Bowl, New 
Year’s Day.

It has been said Warner never 
loses to a team he has scouted. 
Proof of that myth was furnished 
when "Pop” watched the Univer
sity of Southern California play 
Washington State and then licked 
the Trojans 13 to 12,

The companion piece to . the 
scouting story is that Warner neith
er makes diagrams nor takes notes 
on the team he is scouting. It is re
corded he took no notebooks with 
him to Los Angeles when he watch
ed the Trojans early this* season.

Reporters for Atlanta sport 
pages claim the Stanford coach fill
ed two or three composition books 
with diagrams of plays used by the 
Crimson Tide In its game with 
Georgia on Thanksgiving Day in 
Birmingham. Perhaps so, and, if it 
is true, is that a forerunner to an
other Alabama victory in the Rose 
Bowl?

Warner returned to Stanford Dec. 
6 after having visited Birmingham, 
Ala., Chicago for the Army-N*vy 
struggle, and Los Angeles for the 
Notre Dame-U. S. C. contest. Ho 
immediately took over supervision 
of the work of his gridders for the 
conflict with Alaba'taa that will de
cide, as nearly as it can be decided, 
the football championsbip of the 
United States.

The "venerable-mentor”  went'to 
work oh defensive tactics to be u^ed 
against Coach-Wallaice Wade’s team 
from Tuscaloosa. The entire wdek 
was devoted to defensive work. Of
fensive plays were polished up but 
no new ones added. It is known 
Stanford had 45 plays for use 
against U. S. C. The board of stra
tegy that gave the plays in the hud
dle in the Trojan contest forgot 
about half -of the plays they had 
been armed with but Stanford won 
by the margin of a placement ki6k 
in the try-at-point after touchdown.

Several of those -45 plays still 
are new. They were not used 
against Washington nor the Uhij\ 
versity of California In the closing^ 
games of the season. They may be 
tried against the Crimson Tide. ,

Warner is apparently satisfied 
with his play equipment. Deception 
is the keynote of the Stanford at
tack this season. It is derived from 
plays worked with the simple te- 
verse as a basis. Passes, line bucks, 
off-tackle, plays and end runs nil 
evolve from the mystification gen
erated when “ Biff”  Hoffman, ttfll- 
back, receives the ball from center 
and either hands it to one of the 
backs swerving past him, dives 
through the line himself, -spr re
treats to hurl a long pass.

But, Warner does not fear the 
power of the Crimson Tide. He has 
seen with his own eyes the power
ful Alabama forwards outebar^e 
Georgia. He has witnessed the not 
too powerful backs make yardage 
on an end run formation that is bul
warked ,by a fake at a pass. He 
knows '^hat Stanford will need to 
offsel the power of a team that he 
has said “ Has not a single weak
ness.”  ' ,

A capacity audience including 
lovers of'TMilo end horsemanship 
from all the neighboring towns, is 
expected to gather at Troop B ar
mory In West Hartford Saturday 
night, when a free evening’s enter
tainment will be given. Two full 
matches will be played' with'crack 
playp» from both B and C troop 
and some of the best known civilian 
players of Hartford and Springfield 
taking part In spirited competition.

No seats will be reserved except 
those in the season boxes and there 
will be no admission charge what
soever. In addition the fans and 
those who are seeing indoor pony 
polo played for the' first time will 
find that the new programs Issued 
by the Hartford Cavalry Polo asso
ciation make the game even more 
interesting, providing, as they do, 
a scbednle of games and players, 
and a space for scoring the games 
in regulation style, thus providing 
an interesting record of the sea 
son’s play for those who want, to 
follow the victories of teams and 
the scoring of Individual players. 
The programs, which are distribut
ed free of charge at every game, 
also show a summary of the rules 
of indoor polo, something on the 
history of the game and other in
formation of value to those who are 
true admirers of horsemanship and 
good sport. I

The first game, which will start 
promptly at 8:30, will be between 
the Freebooters, a team consisting 
of expert players from several 
branches of the cavalry service, and 
the Hartford Cavalry Whites, which 
consists of players of both Troops 
B and C. In the principal game the 
Blue Herons, a team including Leon 
C. Dewing, James O. Safford and 
Lewis J. Powers, Jr., latter of 
Springfield, will meet the Troop B 
team. In its last two matches the 
Blue Herons team has easily de
feated its rivals but the victorious 
record and exceptional playing 
strength of the Trnop B team makes 
the outcome of the game this week 
doubtful and lends particular inter
est to the match.

While these games are being 
played at Troop B armory, one of 
the most important out-ot-town 
games of the season for local polo- 
Ists will be in progress at Newark, 
N. J., where Troop C will play the 
famous Essex Troop polo team of 
that city. Although heavily handi
capped by the absence of several of 
its best players, the Troop C team 
is making the journey with every 
confidence of victory.

New Britain, Meriden, Manches
ter and other nearby towns have 
been liberally represented at all the 
recent p̂ olo games at Troop B and 
with the presence of an unusual 
number of visitors in Hartford this 
week,'the polo audience Saturday 
is expected to set a new record for 
the season. Spectators have found 
the new score board at the armory 
of particular help In keeping track 
of games, where goals often follow 
in such close succession at times of 
Intense play that\ some such guide 
is essential.

COLD WEATHER FIRES 
CAUSE HEAVY LOSS

Four in This State Follow 
Frigid Wave-Sprinkler Stops 
One at Start.

RAILBOADS USE BtSES

Many eastern railroads are pror 
vidlng a regular motor bus service 
for their patrons In order to re
trieve the business lost through the 
competition of outside bus Hues. 
The bud has proved its popularity 
and the railroads are trying to beat 
their competition at its own game.

MOST FAULT AT HOME

Only 6 per cent of motor vehicle 
accidents involve cars in Interstate 
traffic, while 94 per cent are caused 
by cars In their home states and 58 
per cent by ears In their home 
towns, according to figures based 
on the records of 37,000 motor 
vehicle accidents In Connecticut. ,

WIDE TIRES SAVE ROADS 
----------  I

The use of wider truck tires has 
caused Maine to lift the ban which' 
prevented heavily loaded trucks 
from making use of many highways.

HIGHWAY UPKEEP

Property taxation pays little tor- 
highway maintenance and construc
tion. Most of the money for this’ 
purpose comes through leviez oil' 
motor vehicles. In 1920 the per-- 
centage of highway expenditure de
rived from property taxation was 
11.2 per cent ^nd in 1925 it was 
3.3 per cent. - ■ '

New Britain, Dec. 18— Fire 
early today destroyed the ware
house and garage of Joseph A. Ar
bour, causing damage • of approxi
mately 250,000. Two large moving 
vans and several thousand dollars’ 
worth of furniture stored in the 
warehouse were consumed.

Cattle, Horses Bum 
Guilford, Dec. 18— Twenty-six 

head of cattje, five horses, two 
large Ijarns, a corn house and sev
eral other outbuildings were des- 
tsoyed by fire early today on the 
Cloverdale farm near here, owned 
by, E. L. Cole, dairy and fruit farm 
owner. The dwelling house and 45 
cows were saved.

Overheated Stove 
Danbury,, Dec. 18—Damage of 

$5,000 was done early today when 
a fire starting from an overheated 
stove gutted an apartment occupied 
by, a negro family living over the 
Bosch Manufacturing Company and 
partly damaged the company’s 
pl^nt.

Sprinkler Works 
Stamford, Dec. 18— Fire thought 

to have started from a lighted pipe 
in the coat of an employee hanging 
in a locker of the Stamford Wall
paper company, did several hund
red dollars damage early today.
. .  P-1

FROZEN HYDRAI^TS; 9750,000 
Darby, Pa., Dec. 18— Fire des

troyed the Roberts Filtering. Com
pany’s plant, badlr damaged 20 
dwellings and caused property dam
age of $750,000 here early today. 
Thirty fire companies from Phila
delphia and adjoining towns iShme 
but hydrants were frozen.

CAPE COD C^ANAL FIGHT
HOLPS UP HARBOR BILL

Washington, Dec. 18.— Enacr.- 
ment of.the $69,419,000 rivers and 
harhorA hill was held up today by 
controversy over several items, in
cluding the provision for purchase 
of the Cape Cod ship canal. Lead
ers were seeking an agreement to
day.

Flashlights and batteries, 
hell Drug Co.— Adv.

Mac-

One of the/ outstanding social 
events of the holiday season 
promises to be the Christmas dance 
to he given at High school hall, 
Monday evening, December 27; by 
Orford Parish Chapter, Daughters 
of the American Revolution. Those 
who wish to attend the affair apid’ 
play cabds Instead of dance will 
have that privilege as tables will be 
arranged at sihes of the hall or in 
one of the adjacent school rooms 
in the building.
- The ways and Means committee 
of the chapter 1$ in charge of ar
rangements. Mrs. Charles F. Sum
ner of Bolton is general chairman. 
She will be assisted by Mrs. J. 
Wesson Phelps of Bolt'cn and the 
following local D. A. R. members. 
Mrs. J. P. Cheney, Mrs. C. W. Hol- 
ihan, Mrs. Louis Grant, Mrs. F. H. 
Jones, Mrs.'^Frank M. Wolcott, Mrs. 
W. L. Parkis and Mrs. Arthur 
Loomis. Tickets are in the hands of 
these ladies afid already there has 
been a large advance sale.

ANNOUNCE VACATION 
PERIOD FOR SCHOOLS

Schools In the Eighth and out
lying districts closed yesterday for 
the annual Christmas vacation peri
od which will last ten days; sessions 
convening again Monday, Decem
ber 27.

In the Niqth District, all schools 
will close at the completion of Tues
day’s sessions and will open again 
on Wednesday, December 29., This 
will give the pupils seven days to 
enjoy the holidays.

Principal A. N. Potter of the pub
lic evenJug schools announced that 
the night school sessions will be 
governed by the closing periods of 
the two sections of schools. Thurs
day evening was the last at Hie 
North End while in the Ninth Dis
trict Monday will be the final ses
sion. Evening sessions will be re
sumed on the same days school 
convenes again.

/
DEATH OP THERESA M. FARR

Miss Theresa Mary Farr, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Farr, 
died last night at the home of her 
parents at 45 Cottage street, fol
lowing an illness of about-a month. 
She was born in Hartford, but mov
ed to Manchester with her parents 
when a child and has lived here 
since that time. She is survived by 
her parents, three sisters, Mrs. An
na Sambogna of Hartford, Miss 
Lucy Farr and Miss Mary Farr of 
Manchester and five brothers. Dr. 
James W. Farr, Joseph Farr, Nich
olas Farr, Louis Farr, and Domin
ick Farr, all of Manchester. The 
funeral will be held from the home 
of her parents Monday morning at 
8:30 o’clock, which will he follow
ed by a service at St. James’s 
church at 9 o ’clock, and the body 

be placed in St. James's ceme
tery receiving vault.

NEW YORK CHURCH GETS 
ALTAR CLOTH OF LACE

New York, Dec. 18 (United 
Press)— T̂he Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine la shortly .to 
ha^e an altar cloth of priceless 
value;' comprising more than 
100 pieces of rare old lace, for
merly heirlooms in the homes 
of as many women of social 
prominence, communicaiats in 
the Episcopal Diocese of New 
Yorkv and who, under the lead
ership of Mrs. Wllllaffi H. Sage. 
Mrs. Henry W. Monroe, Mrs. 
Haley Flske and Mrs. Lewis B. 
Cawtry, donated the lace pieces, 
the intrinsic value of which 
alone is placed at m ^  than 
$100,000.
------------- ------------------— ----------- <S>

POLICE COURT
Joseph David of Hartford paid a 

fine of $10 and coats In the Man
chester police court this morning 
for peddling without a license. He 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Officer John McGllnn. The officer 
warned David that he must first 
procure a license before he could 
sell goods In Manchester. He evi
dently thought he would try to see 
how good business was before ap
plying for the license. It cost hiW 
$16.32 when he might have had the 
license for $10.

CHTOINEY FIRE ^
ON HILLLMID STREET

ChrfIRmas Cards, seals, tags. 
Magnell Drug Co.— Âtjv.

'Ameifican tourists spent more 
than $23,000,000 in France last 
y ^ r .

MANCHESTER MEN
Appreciate Gifts 

Bought at
Georgre H. Williams

Johnsim B16ck

NOTICE
We Hare Opened;

A FOUR-CHAm
b a r Ber  shop

The Ckimer of Main and 
Eldridge Street.

Pool Table in R^ar. 
Usual Hours.

PASQUALE VENDBILLO  
JACK VENDRILLO

The North End fire department 
was called out last evening to a 
chimney fire in the home of Samuel 
August on Hilliard street just west 
of Cumberland street. The fire v/as 
quickly extinguished by the use of 
chemicals.

Upon Investigation It was found 
the trouble was caused by an over
heated furnace and that the pipe 
leading from the furnace to the 
chimney was just two inches away 
from a wooden beam. When the 
pipe became red hot ignited the 
wood. The house Is practically new 
having been built within a year cr 
two.

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Results

New York— Tony' Canzoneri, 
Brooklyn bantamweight, won de
cision over Bushey Giaham, of 
Utica, N. Y., ten rounds; Windy 
Martin, of Boston and Carl Tre
maine of Cleveland, fought teur 
round draw. Pere Sarmlento, FIlll- 
pino bantamweight, and Dominick 
Petrone of New Yo.k, fought ten- 
round draw. I

Willie Ballantyne, Jock Young 
and Neil Turner, all Springfield 
players, have seen service with the 
famous Petersbill club of the Glas
gow Junior League.

STATE TODAY
>•

cojSt in u o u s
From 2 :15 to 10:30

s  S E L E C T  e i  
V A U D E V I L L E  A ^

j 6 h n  ‘ ‘Bardelys
GILBERT in L »The Magnificent’
THIS AFTERNOON TOYLAND FOR THE CHILDREN 

“ SANTA CLAUS”  WILL GIVE AWAY THE TOYS.
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

7 ^ G 0 R G E 0 U S  
RASSION
H jow ^

Spectacular!
RbmanticI
Thrilljiig!

Tfemptress
TJE RE  u an Ibanez itory of 

love and pauion ranking 
with hit greatot tale*, “ The 
Four Horsemen,”  “ The Tor
rent”  and “ Blood and Sand.”  
An epic of woman’s power, a 
flaming pictme o f a modem 
siren. With Ggeta Garbo, who 
has set all fildidom aflame with 
her beauty.

ryith
GRETA GARBO 

IBANEZ* ANTONIO MORENd
g r e a t e s t
NOVEL NOW Barrymore
A SCREEN D’Arcy
SENSATION Directed by 

FRED 
NIBLd i

H. B. WanuS

Setntrio by Doro
thy Famum from 
the story by Blotto 
Iboatt-

'a \\saq;̂ oldiî n-W ^
PICTURK ■ _

SEE THIS GREAT FILM 
TRIUMPH!

Electrical Goods
{

----- -FOR------

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TO A STER S....... .........................................................j 4 to $8
G R IL LS.................................................................................... ....
FLATIR O N S........... ......................:     .............$3.75 to $7
CURLING IRONS ...................... ................... $1.25 to $3.50
W AVING IR O N S .........................................................  $2.50
W AFFLE IR O N S ..............................................    $3
CHRISTMAS TREE B A S E S ................................  $6.50

Complete with tree holder, water tray, 3 light 
sockets, 2 plugs for Christmas tree lights. The ‘ 
most complete tree outfit you have seen.

Christmas Tree 8 Light Outfit with Colored
Mazda B u lbs.......................................   $2.25

Home Variety Store
DEPOT SQUARE

Special! WEDNESDAY Special!^
A REAL FARM PRESENTED ON THE STAGE. .

i n  T i] R K  E Y  S - l / i
l U  GIVEN A W A Y  FREE l U

CO.ME and take HOME a TURKEY FOR CHRISTJL1.SI 
ALSO A-DQUBLB FEATURE BTT.T.

MAKE UP YOUR PARTY NOW FOR THE
NEW YEAR’S EVE MroNIGHT SHOW

RESERVE YOUR SEATS BY CALLING 1777.

m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia

Circle-' TODAY
CONTINUOUS 
2:15 to 10:30

‘^Red Hot Leather”

S DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
5  RIDE ’EM COWBQY! RIDE TiTKW FURYf
I JACK HOXIE 
=  in-----------
i  A ROLLICKING, ROARING, WHIRLWIND, WESTERN! 
a  COMPANION FEATURE

I “ A  CaU In.The Night”
! /

RIALTO
■r o l l e r  s k a t e s  f o r  t h e  c h il d r e n

5 PAIRS GIVEN A W A Y  AT TODAY*S MATINEE
A COMPLETE CHANGE OP PICTURES

“MAKERS o f  MEN”  With KENNETH McDONALD 

“THE LOVE DEPUTY”  S t ^ g  EDMUND COBB 

“THE MYSTERY PILOT”, Chapteir O ne.'

AN HILARIQUS COMEDY AND CURRENT NEWS

THE PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY and MONDAY

t i T h e  R o a r i n g  F o r t ie s ’ *
A young Federal agent breaks np a bootlegging gang. 
Thrills galore With SYLVIA BREAMER and. a strong soil- 
porting cast.

99

/
“ S i le n t  S h e ld o n

With,tile three t)als, JACK PERRIN, STARLIGHT and 
REX.' It’s a gripping Western praraa y<m will like,

']^ S O  SBLEGTBB SHORT s u r a

SUND A y and MONDAY S
A n u  OF MOROEROOS HOORS ANt UD41000IO ROMENtf |

W I L L I A M  F O X  fr e s m ts  I

^WINDING I

.A.E.W.HAISON
s '  vtUlt
S [EDMUND LOWE ^
=  [ALMA RUBENS 
s  1WARNER.OIAND! 
i  n̂ HUHIHMfI£rONl 
=  EMIlYflTZRDYi 
S  .CHESIERCQNKUN
§  juuANUnoniE .

ji
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M A N C H E STE R  EVEN IN G  HERALD^,VsiTfei)AV^^^^
‘ A 5

SOUTH MBTHOPIST EPISCOPAL CENTER CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. Joseph Cooi)cr Rev. Watson Woodruff.

Sunday—
9:30 a. m.— The Annual White 

Gift service of the Sunday Sc^iool.
10:30 a. m.— Ministry of the 

Chiihe. Christmas carols.
10:45 â  m.— Morning worship 

The vested choir will sing “ It Came 
Upon The Midnight Clear,”  by 
Parker, and the Hallelujah Chorus 
from the Messiah, by Handel. The 
pastor will preach. Sermon sub
ject: "The Gifts of Fatherhood.”

,6:00 p. m.— Mooting of the EP- 
worlh League. Lender, Miss Elsie 
Harrison. Topic: ‘There’s a Song 
In the Air.”  Special Christmas Mu
sic. Intermediates will be guests.

7:15 p. m.— Ministry of the 
Chime. Christmas Carols.

7:30 p. m.— Speclil service of 
Christmas Carols given by the 
choir by candlelight.
Monday—

7:30 p. m.— Regular monthly
business meeting of the Epworth 
League followed by a Christmas 
Party, to which the Intermediates 
have been invited. Ten cent gifts 
will be exchanged.
Tuesday—

7:30 p. m.— j'vleetlng of the Boy 
Scouts.

3:00 to 5:00 p. m.— The Christ
mas Tree and Santa Claus party for 
the childres of the Beginners’ and 
Primary Departments of the Sun
day school.

6:30 p. in.— Annual Christmas
Party f«T the en-.ire Sunday school 
over nine years of age.
Thursday—

I 7:30 p. n^— Mid-week service of 
' Praise and Prayer. The pastor will 

lead. Subject: "The Revival of Ha- 
hakkuk.”
Saturday—

Morning Worship 10:30.
Sermon by Dr. William Masken-

zie.
Prelude': Pastorale . . .  .Wachs 
Anthem: Hark What Trumpets

Sound Afar .................... Miller
Solo: “ The "Virgin Slumber

Song” from “ Holy, Holy

don’s group in the Junior room.
Thursday, 7:00— The Girl Re

serves will omit their meeting this

Friday, 4:15 —  The Orange 
Brothers and Sisters will meet in 
the Intermediate room.

Friday, 5:00— Dress rehearsal 
for the Sunday School Christmas 
entertainment. ‘

Friday, 8:30— The Girl Reserves 
will meet at the church for the 
carol singing.

Saturday —  Junior basketball 
j^ractlce will be omitted. ,

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Rev. H. F. R. Stechholii

t h e  SAt/VA'TlON AR»IY.

Saturday night, 7.30, open-air on 
Main street followed by a service 
at the Citadel.

Sunday morning the band visits 
the Wethersfield prison where they 
will give a concert of Christmas 
carols to the prisoners.

9:30, Company meeting for 
young people.

I 11:00, Holiness meeting,
! 3:00, Christian’ Praise meeting.

8:30, program of Music and 
Song;
Congregational Song: Come, Thou 

Long-Expected Jesus.
Prayer: Sergt.-Major Hopper. 
Congregational Song: Hark the 

Glad Sound.
March: Hojly, Senior Band.
Bible Reading: The Christmas

Story, Isaac Proctor. ^
Male Chorus: While Shepherds 

Watched iTheir Flocks.
Selection: The Ever New Old , 

Story, Band.
Male Chorus: Songs About Jesus. 
Trumpet Quartet: Silent Night, 

Four Bandsmen.
Male Chorus: Selected.
Selection: Christmas Songs of 

Britain, Band.
Vocal Song: Carolling On,

Songster Brigade. 
Announcements.
Vocal Selection: A Song the World 

is Singing, Songster Brigade.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.

Rev. Chester F. Austin.

Morning prayer tomorrow will 
begin at 10 o’clock and the regular 
morning service will be held at 
10.30. Sunday school will convene 
at 12 o’clock.

The young people will meet at 
"6 o’clock and the evening service 
will be held at 7.30.

The Week.
Monday, 7:30: Band practice.
Wednesday, 7:30: Prayer meet- 

lug.
Friday, 7:30: Class meeting.

ST. BRIDGET’S R, C.

Rev. C. T. McCaniiX

Masses tomorrow will be read at 
S.30 and 10.15.

Night” ...................... Brewer
Miss Trebbe

Postlude; Hosanna .........Wachs
Christmas Candle Lighjt and Gift 
Bringing Service, 5 o’clock.

Organ Prelude.
Hymn: joy  to the World.
.Hynm:- “ O Come Ail Ye Faith

ful.”
A Pageant of the Nativity 

Scene 1 
The Temple 
The Reader 
An Angel 
Zacharlas 
An Angel 
The Reader

Scene 2
The Annunciation 
The Reader 
An’ Angel 
The Reader 
An Angel 
The Reader

Scene 3
Shepherds in the Fields 
The Reader 
An Angel 
The Reader 
A Shepherd

Scene 4 
The Nativity 
The Reader 
The Wise Men 
The Reader 
The Angel 
The Reader 
Benediction.

The Cast
Joseph— J. Orville McCaw.
Mary— Emma Strickland.
Wise Men— Elliott, Knight, Ru^ 

sell Remig Fred Tilden.
Shepherds—-Ray Warren, '  Roy 

Warren, Rodney Wilcox.
Angels:—Florence Kelley, Lillian 

Treadwell
Zacharias— David McComb ‘ 
Cherubs— Jamie Remig, Emily 

Andrews, Jessie Bellanvy, Mary 
Alice Andrews. ,

Reader— Mrs. Gladys Marte. 
Music

The choir will sing or chant 
Christmas carols during the pag
eant.

White Gifts
Everyone is requested to bring 

a gift wrapped in white to be glv 
en to the poor.

Notices
Mondaj ,̂ 3:30— Miss Trotter’s 

group consisting of Emma Strick 
land, Calla 'Greenaway, William 
Pickles and Wells Tolson, will 
have an important rehearsal in 
the intermediate room.

Monday. 3:30— Miss Carrier’s 
group, “ The Peppermint sticks” 
will rehearse in the Primary room 

Monday, 4:00— Troubadors in 
the Intermediate room,

Monday 7:30— Hi-Y basketball 
practice will be omitted.

Tuesday, 9:00 a. m. —  The 
Christmas exercises of the Lincoln' 
school kindergarten will be held 
in the Junior room.

Tuesday, 8:30 a. m.— The Trou
badors will meet at the church, 
then journey to the Washington 
school, where they will play for 
the Christmas exercises of the 
kindergarten. . All are requested 
to be on time as the car is to be .”.t 
the church promptly.

Tuesday, 4:15 —  Miss Lord’s 
group “ The Orange Brothers and 
Sisters” will rehearse in the in
termediate room.

Tuesday, 7:00— Miss Langdon’s 
group “ The Peanuts” will rehearse 
■in the intermediate room

Tuesday, 7:45— Men’s League 
Bowling team at Murphy’s alleys 

Wednesday, 2:00— Miss Trot
ter’s group in the Junior room.

"Wednesday, 2:45— Miss Dart’s 
group “ The Dolls” will meet in the 
Junior room with Miss Trotter for 
the “ Doll Drill.”

Wednesday, 7:00— Miss Lang-

Servlce 10 a. m.; Sunday school, 
11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m., English serv- 
ic0.

On Christmas Eve children’s 
service, 7 p. m. On Christmas Day 
service 6:45 a. m.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

Rev. F. A. AUeu .

T h e  E v e i u ^ .
S u n d a y  S c h o o ^ T ie ^ ^

by WUfiam T . ElUs. : r ' ^ ;
For Every Age, Cieed.aiid

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for December 19, 
1926, ) is: Christmas Lesson, 
“ The Saviour’s Birth.”— Luke 
2 : 8- 20 .

Both tomorrow and one week 
from tomorrow, the Christmas 
thought will dominate in the Sun
day miming service. ' The serm
on theme tomorrow is ‘Christmas 
Good Will.” The music to be 
rendered is as follows:

Prelude: Christmas Pastorale
....................................... Harker

Anthem: “ There Were Shep
herds”  ...................... Vincent

Offertory: “ It Came Upon the 
Midnight Clear” ...Sullivan 

Postlude: Chorus of Shepherds

I have again spent Christmas In 
the Christmas Land. Throughout 
.the 1926-1927 Christmas festival 
(for there are two Christmas cele
brations in Bethlehem, twelve days 
apart, owing to the use of two cal
endars by the Occidental and Orien
tal Churches), my home was in 
Jferusalem; and Bethlehem Is only 
five miles distant. Having fulfilled 
the ambition of 'millions of devout 
Christians, to celebrate, Christmas 
at the very scene of the Nativity, I 
am bound in candor to say that the 
day is more fittingly kept, and with 
tiuer Christmas feeling, In uncount
ed homes in the western world. It 
is far better to know the spirit of

' ' • - 1 . ,, / , 
crowds which’ th^onS'^t?

Land In 'Pepeniber. . Here vls; 
ual evidence th at., Uie .: Ohtld., of 
Mary is dear, tp’-all people. In ■ all’ 
places. There are ,ho lIihitB .oX'rhch 
or creed in His worship. , I  saw*' 
Chinese and Indlhha and . ArAha, 
and Egyptians ahd^hSslElns. ahjl 
Italians and 'dkr^ans and .Scandfr- 
naviahs and"’ British) .anfl .iAustral
ians and Aniericahs'aR^met’ at^Benb 
lehem. I ■ ‘ * :.•) '  ' '

A greater vhrjiety • of peoples 
that were present at. P^teebst; 
crowded into ■'the harrow sti^eets . ot 
Bethlehem last year to keep 
Christmas. Alas, that they should 
have been rewarded bhly'h'y barren
CBremWiilnllsnir But 'Ihvnrn of

Lemmens* 'Christmas than to visit the scene of
Sunday school is at 12:10. All 

friends of the churcb-are cordially 
invited to attend the adult classes, 
Mr. Howes’ class and the Men’s 
Club class. The topic to be dis
cussed in the latter is: “ The Ideal 
of Service in Industrial Relations.” 

Volunteer choir rehearsal • at 
6:15 p. m.

Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. 
m. Topic: “ How Can WeTlxpress 
the Christmas Spirit? ' Leader: 
Francis Wetherell.

Tomorrow evening at 8 p. m., 
the pastor will deliver the second 
illustrated story-sermon in ' the 
main auditorium of the churclt. 
The stereopticon pictures, beauti
fully colored, are taken from the 
famous motion picture, “ The Ten 
Commandments,” featuring Theo
dore Roberts as Moses, who leads 
the Children of Israel across the 
desert and the Red Sea, and re
ceives the Ten Commandments on 
Mt. Sinai. The volunteer choir 
will sing.

Men’s Club bowling at eight 
o ’clock Monday,evenin,g.

Boy Scouts, Troop 1 meet Tues
day evening at 7 o’clock at the 
Harding school.

The annual Christmas exercises 
and program of the Sunday school 
will take place next Wednesday ev
ening at 7 p. m. and the usual gifts 
of candy to every member of the 
Sunday school, and of presents to 
the primary department will be 
given from the Christmas tree. A 
good program is in store for us 
under the direction of Mrs. James 
Shearer, chairman.

SWSDI8B CO ^]R ^Ar^O N AL.

A.'Andwsoii. .

ST. MARY’S CHURCH

Rev. .Tames Stuart Neill, B. D. 
Rev. David Kelly, M. A.

on ^unday. 

Communion

school.

prayer.
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! T //F  CENTER CNU/iCH I
A t the Center.

m o r n in g  w o r s h i p .......... .10.30

c a n d l e  l ig h t  v e s p e r s  . . .  .5  o’clock
/

PAG EANT OF THE N A TIV ITY  

Given by the Dramatic Club.

Bring a gift, toy, clothing book or money for the poor. 

The Friendly Church

Services as follows 
December 19th:

8:00 a. m.— Holy 
service.

9:30 a. m.— Church 
Men’s Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.— Morning 
Confirmation.

Rt. Rev. E. C. Acheson, D. D., 
Bishop Co-adjutor of Connecticut, 
will visit St. Mary’s Church for 
Confirmation. The Bishop will 
preach. ' ‘

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park Sun
day school.

5:30 p. ni.— Meeting of Young 
People’s Fellowship.

7:00 p. m.— Evening Prayer and 
Sermon. Rev. Mr. Kelly will 
preach._Serinon topic: “ Watchers.”

Monday, Dec. 20— Regular meet
ing of the Girls' Friendly Society.

Wednesday, Dec. 22— Galahad 
Club Meeting at 7:00 p. in.

Thursday, Dec. 23— The Christ
mas entertainment for the Kinder
garten and Primary department of 
the Church school will be held in 
the Parish House at 7 o’clock.

Friday, Doc. 24— Girls’ Friendly 
Candidates at 3:30 p. m.

Friday, Dec. 24,7 p. m.— Christ
mas Eve Service for the Church 
School in the Cliurch.

Dec. 25— Christmas Day services 
as follows:

8 a. m.— Holy^ Communion. 
Communion. Christmas Carols by. 
the Senior Choir assisted by the 
Junior Choir.

10:45 a. m.— Holy Communion 
service.

Tuesday, Dec. 28— The Christ
mas Entertainment for the Senior 
Department of the Church school 
will be held in the Parish House at 
7:30 p. m. ■

A Chrlstmgs party for Highland 
Park Sunday school will be held 
Monday evening, December 27th at 
7:30 p. m. at the Porter Street 
school.

Christmas.
What does the traveller find who 

gqes to Bethlehem today? First of 
alL he seps a modernized town, 
y^th large houses, built mostly by 
the money of returned emlgrantsi 
There are many big churches, 
schools, orphanages, monasteries 
and' convents. The people are pre
dominantly Christian, (very few of 
them Protestants) and in their 
faces and in 'the women’s dress 
show strong evidence of Crusader 
infiuence. The principal Industry of 
Bethlehem Is cutting mother-ofr 
pearl ornaments.

The Oldeht Church in the 'World
Over the grotto which is the tra

ditional scene of the birth of Jesus 
is a largo ancient church, the oldest 
in the world that is still used for 
worship. Its tiny door, to enter 
which even the proudest prelate 

iinust stoop, recalls the centuries 
throughout which the church had 
to be defended against armed foes. 
The main room of the church, like 
Bethlehem and its people. Bears 
tracer of the long-time presence of 
the Crusaders in this place.

Three rival Christian Commun
ions have wrangled and fought—  
often physically fought— over their 
rights‘ in this venerable place of 
worship. These are the Greek 
Orthodox, the Roman Catholic, and 
the Armenian Gregorian. -To this 
day, British soldiers, successors to 
the Turkish troops, stand guard at 
the birthplace of the Prince of 
Peace to keep the quarrelsome 
churchmen from ' fiying at one 
another’s throats. The principal 
body of the church belongs to the 
Greeks; the largest chapel is the 
possession of the Latins; and the 
Armenians have a small chapel and 
altar— where, on the Christmas Day 
of the eastern churches, I heard 
them trying to drown out by shrill 
singing the service of the Greeks! 
Nothing very Christmasy about 
that, was there?

Beneath the church Is the grotto 
which oldest tradition says was the 
stable part of the ancient Bethle 
hem khan, in which the Babe was 
born to Mary. It is now overlaid 
with decorations, each of the two 
great churches contending;zealous
ly for its right to hang silver lamps 
and put up pictures and inscrip
tions. At the Christmas celebration, 
sumptuously dressed dolls are plac
ed in the Crypt of the Nativity.
In Tlie Field of The Shepherds 

Whoso goeb to Bethlehem for 
either the eastern or western 
Christmas, will see great crowds 
of many nationalities in the holi
day spirit; and, elaborate parades 
through Bethlehem’s square and 
into the Church, of richly-vestmen- 

i prelates, with costly banners 
d crosses. But of the bubbling

ceremp’hlallsm!' But tlto' lovers of 
the fTiord are 'many. In' &ll.lai|48: 
and th,e* liire o f . the Saviour, vborh 
in a Mange:c, has hsen the^toagnet 
to draw ^idus pilgHtus* from . aU 
parts of the' earth aUd irftojn -all 
branches of thfe ChurchVUniversal. 
Christmas symbqllaes; slgniCcandly 
the fellowship of the fdllpwers of 
Christ. The fact pf^th® IfaCYlty, 
an4 the .universal Ipve > embodied 
In'Its Message, haYS gripped ,thp 
world. . What a kfng^Ip ’ tbe Babe 
of Bethlehem • eaer^api; : v ' '

If mariy'of the ip'ultitude ■ who 
had mpde pilgtjniggeB'tp'ihe ^dly 
Land for Chrlstiphs.  ̂-  were' ̂ disap- 
ppinted by the arid ecclestasticism 
of the festival In Betlilphpto ftapiC 
they were rewarded %  frequent, 
vealirig, giltapses' ofjthe 'life) thpit 
formed the hachirpund' pf the first 
Chriatnoiajs. They" l^i:i]i® '̂^to hpow 
the familiar sight 6)! a'mdthpr'ahd 
a child on a I|ftle dpnlcpy, with 
bearded hubbahd wail t̂h'g aiong-: 
side; as wheh; the :rBoiyr' Far&lly 
went dpvp ipto Egypt,* They may
hap saw shepherds, Ih ■ tltolr'heavy 
cloaks palled abeyahh, orpuching 
about little fires ' oh the^^hHlsideV 
keeping watch oven their Cpcks by 
night. Assuredly, _ they bedatne fa- 
tnillar with the type Of Syrian girl, 
oval-faced, lustroqs-eysd, ollye- 
skiDQed. such as Maryjvas. r* They 
travelled the. Great;.. Aped.l which 
runs north to Nasarefh, made sac
red by the fpet'^df Mfity.fhd Joseph 
and Jesus. 'Ihey 'hecapie familiar 
with the Boy’s'i .home, hUls and 
lake; and. *to .-.like j^im, ,tlieV fed 
their spirits uppn, thp sltds sacred 
to Israel’s .history., A.hd;tĥ  ̂ drew 
near' to'the'>lTfie qf ’the' lOwly In the 
Land of the Lord. "

The ] ^ h  Sfraten pf CLrlsthias.,
Such of,■ the? Ghrlstihias pllgrfniB 

ds 'were' Informed ’'an'd^brpad-mlnd^l 
ed, saw, jlast year, amidst tte 
scenes of Cltoistpiasi:!!^jhigh strat-. 
egy of this revelation^ of'Odd' by tlje. 
mysterious. Incaihatidn bf- Himseft 
in a Babe at ^ethlehem .who should 
be heaven’s', htessi^er. o f pepce and',' 
goodwill. .

Still,, as. Qf, pld  ̂ .the ?Christmasi 
Land Is oentoal”tp' the'worid’s pbli-

Moiiaing' servi^B 'Will be held .to-̂
. jirrow at 10.30 and' the Sunday 
i^pol 'Will' opiivene pt 12.15. The 
rpung people 'crtll meet' at ,6.15 and 

Ihe evening sevvlbe Will take place 
it 7 'o ’cloefc

n ieW eek-
' Mondayi Spnda^: school teachers 
ShVlted tolttend  for the purpose of 
^ o r a t in g  the church, 
f  Wednesday,i.7.30: Prayer meet-

Me \ .
JChYletmaa - day; . 5:30,. Early 
lomlng Julotta aervice; 6,30, Siin- 
ay schobr eierds'es. '

y  LOCAii

4, "H'ev. ;and E* *^. Phreanor
lot W obdbrl^e street ■ received^ a 
*^"leai»nt surprise.' Thprbday even- 

g when the members . of Queen 
.her Circle of the East Glaston- 

bqry; church o f whlbh Mr. Phreau- 
br was pabtor'before his ' retire
ment, came ‘ by autoincblle and 
^ d  a Christmas party at their 
b»me. .Mrs. Phreanor was for
merly president of . the circle and 
^ er frlendz from the neighboing 

iwu brpttgbt with them not only 
B u p ^  of dainties, but a lasting 

hristimn® gilt in the. shape o f  a' 
|er warej tea set. The singing 

^f bhrlstmas cdrols, games and 
Ifther social pastimes whiled away 
pio time right merrily.

r By GEORGE HENRT DOLE)

IntematitHial Sonclsy School Lesson Dec. 9 :' 
Sorely His salvatlmi is nigh them that tear Hhpi. tiiat glory

dweU in the landii—.Pa. 85:9* '

The lesson pertains to the Israel-6 grasping, and evil are a^mphg mb)

.WORSHIP AUTO.
Wysore, India.— .The elephants 

round here are worrying. It’s the 
lodern trend of things they don’t 
ike. During a recent festival, the 

^ahara|ah of Mysore, abandonip.g 
apeient religious worship of 

^lephaQtp, set up an automobile on 
^he altar, had it decorated with 
^pwers, spripkled with tosewater 
sapd reverently adored.

ites sinning in desiring to supplant 
prophetical, judges by kings. They 
coveted the pomp and glory of 
other nations, and wanted to be like 
them. Their sin was not in desiring 
glory, for the Lord is glorious, and 
the psalmist declares that God cre
ated us for His glory. They sinned 
Ib“ preferring the glory of worldil- 
ness to the glory qf God. Though 
the people thus sinned, Samuel as
sured them that though they had 
done wickedly, the Lord wouVd not 
forsake thbm if they obeyed Him,

If all people desired supremely 
to follow the Lord, the form of gov
ernment would make little differ- 
,ence; for then, under any form, its 
essence would he the same. Ima
gine the condition that would be 
if everyone knew wh«f Is right and 
loved his neighbor more than him
self, as the Lord did. Then each 
would zealously seek to give all 
that be had and his service to 
everyone else. Everyone would 
have plenty, and be a law unto him
self. "What a change that would 
make in' our complicated legal sysr 
tern! Contrast It with the state of 
the world when multitudes strive 
by every conceivable method to , gat 
unto themselves what others have. 
In'such a, state of society, many 
laws are necessary, and each can
not be a law unto himself.

Herein many good people err vi
tally in thinking Communism prac
tical, or possible while the selfish.

heaven is a communism 4t miulf'J 
remembered that pot ohe evil: 
selfish person' enters there;, for 
one selfish person were, therb, 
would aspire to the doihinlon, a ^ *  
gather to himself heaven’s entiie" 
possessions. ^
' Our social troubles; the etaggtfr-'’̂ ' 

ing costs of government originift-- 
ing In wars, national defense; 
lice, detective and prison m atot^- < 
ance, or In suppressing 'wrong, o i^ -  
inate In evil, and are the peqa]^ 
we pay for the wickedness in ^  
world. There is no escape.from thfs 
penalty other than the removal df 
evil from human hearts. The salvi^ 
tiop extended by the Lord is n it 
salvation in sin, which is impos|U 
ble, but salYation from sin. ‘ f  i 

Though we cannot be saved fro^  
the material penalties of sin in ti^  
world, 'we can be saved from 
penalty that falls upon the soiri.: 
And from this we are saved as 'we 
fear to violate the law of love.. ^  
from love we keep God’s laws.;Tw; 
sends his glory that it may dwill| 
in us and in the world.

Dr. Fred F. Bushned
VETERINARIAN .J 

494 East Center Street,
* Manchester Green. ,
Ofllce Honrs: 9  to 8  P. M. -  

TELEPHONE 1847. . /
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I '  South Methodist Episcopal Church * |
I  Comer Hartford Road' and Main street. =

I  M inister; R EV. JOSEPH COOPER. |

I  10.45— H ALLELU JAH  CHORUS ..................... (Messiah) |

I Sermon: “THE (JIFTS OF. FATHERHOOD” |
I 7.30— SPECIAL SERVICE OF CHRISTM AS CAROLS |i i
I  B Y  CAND LEIJG H T. |

I  Church on Comer of South Main and Hartford Road |

NORTH METHODIST CHURCH.

Bov. John E. Duxbury.

10:45— Morning worship with 
Christmas sermon on VA Saviour 
which is Christ the Lord.”

The Senior choir will sing as an 
offertory, “ Silent Night, Holy 
Night,”  “ O Little Town of Bethle
hem.”  ^

The Junior choir will Mng, “ Ring 
Every mem-
and invite

the Christmas Bells 
her try to be present 
someone else.

12:05— Bible school.
6:30— Bpworfh League i

evening service. This w ill, be 
Christmas service for everybody. 
Dr. "Van Dyke’s "Other 'Wise Man” 
will be told and beautifully illus 
trated by stereopticon.

Tuesday at 7 o'clock Junior/cholr 
rehearsal and Christmas pth-ty at 
22 Hudson street.

Thursday at 7:30 the Sunday 
school Christmas tree and entertain
menu

,.4

r

\

\

joyousness of Christmas; of the 
overflowing spirit of gjood will and 
peace, and of the simplicity of thq 
first Holy Night, he will see-little 
or nothing.

To draw near the spiritual sense 
of what the first Christmas 
meant, the visitor must leave the 
crowded city of Bethlehem and the 
ceremony-surfeited Church of the 
Nativity, and make his way out to 
the neighboring Field of the Shep
herds. Everything else has chang
ed in Bethlehem; nothing, remains 
to remind one of the night of 
nights. But out in the open the 
scene is the same. Here are the 
old hills, the old view of the 
mountains of Moab by the light of 
the clear Syrian skies, and the old 
fields where' once the shepherds 
watched their flocks by night.

It was ,not amidst the pompous 
prideusf eccleslastlclsm that the 
Son of God came to earth; but to 
these lowly, lonely shepherds, sim
ple and trustful, representatives of 
the great bulk of earth’s plain 
people. Heaven drew nearest to 
fearth on the spot where common 
men fulfilled their dally duty. 
These fields where still the sheep 
are pastured, heard the songs of 
the angels from the rent skies, and 
saw the Glory ' that once shone 
above the Ark of the Covenant. It 
was to ordinary men, engaged In 
a lowly calling, that there was giv
en the news of the emancipation 
of the race from sin and war and 
unbrotherlinesB, ' That a Saviour 
had , been born— the. news tran?- 
scendlng all other news— was first 
told, out here In the open air, to 
shepherds whose one quality of' 
greatness was their unquestioning 
faith In God. . '
Cosmopolitan Crowds ' at Bethle- 

^  . hem
Even though too much format 

churchliness separates between tho 
pilgrim to •Bethlehem and the Na-, 
tlvlty Itself, one great testimony to 
Christmas appears In the ' Christ
mas Town pt Christmastide. That, 
is the cosmopolitanism of the

time of our Lord, the vQlce of thq 
people cries aloud for detiverance' 
■War’s giins- In. Syria drown tlie mui 
sic of^he Chylstpiaa liells. )

At the ssto®' time', ■■'prbjecta ,for 
general} peace abound In .the world 
Has atiy of these superseded the 
programme''Of the Christmas an
gels? Clearly qot. Peace i s  to come 
only “ among inep, qf gqqd ' wiJI.’ ’ 
Until' the spirit o f Cl^rteimes rules 
in the hearts qf'the''hatlohs and of 
statesmen, sqpplanting. present riv
alries and selfishness, there siniply 
cannot be peace. The strategy ol! 
God strikes deep Into the hunran 
heart He purposes a made-pver 
world by way of made-over men, 
who confess allegiapce to a. new 
sovereignty, a new Prlnct», *,t\d^who 
accept the laws - of f^hteo.usnesS 
and of love which Christ' came to 
lay dowh. Even the significance of 
a renewal of theii'world .by-way of 
the Babe-r-the cradlq-rduto to cha
racter.—^becomes apparent . M,)'wq 
contemplate Christmas vM "016 feast 
of children; the maWngioYertof 
life from Its beginnings,: and ,anI-~ 
mate^ by the spirit of Christ him
self..

SEVEN'SBN1®N.CB S E ^ Q N S ', 
Ah, when, sbail all me.n’s 'geod 
Be each man’s rule',: and universal, 

peace '
Lie like a shaft of light across the;

land,' . ''.i:-').,
And llkei a lane’*'of; j^ap^' athvrt 

the. sea, ' ' ),■' ’ .
Thro’ ail the clrple of the. golden’ 

year?—rTenhysop. - '■■'

Glory tP God iii the highest.
And on. eayto peE.qe. antong, men 

In whom he Is well pleased.—̂ Lujie 
2:14. (R. V.) ' , : .  ; -

Ah, dearOTt Jesus,, HoJy’̂ Ohild!'. 
Make Thee a bed, soft, undeflled, 
Within my heart tlu t̂ it may he;  ̂
A quiet chamber for v’Three.-^ 
Martin Lnthto.' . . ' ,

God rest yop merry, ‘gentleman, ,
. Let •itothihg you dismay, ~

For Jesus ChHst Pnr Sgvlour 
Was born ' on Christman Day. -

. In .. this .'was manima^$d 
of God tQwatd.ns. lmoajuji  ̂ odd
senb'Hls ,6hiyt^^of,ten;'S into th* 
world, that wd mmht'live,through. 
Him,-r-I Jdhn.N :̂:|. ■ '  ̂ .

‘Hdw 8ii8atiy, 'hdw ,̂8ileht|jy,'
'The'iIron îk>US gHt Ip Mven!
Sp God.,imparts to h'umlim b®aits

,0 ye beneath.life’s ’
'Whose tolma'ar® be®i4i^ipv»
hb toll ajong thh cllMldjfvway,‘ 
With ntofub  steps. slow 

Look how! tor gl8cr,.''a5id .gdldsi

Whb

Cdme BWifay'oa'YhB'w 
Oh, rest hemd® the' weary • jqad. 

And hear. th® "sh^is sing;
— Hdinhhd.'wlniltoh

if
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• Cor. Main A School Sts.
South Manchester

*̂ !The P lace iTo Buy Furniture f f

r* *

rd s<

■.-r.-i:'.., .

‘̂B u y  It N o W '^ T e n  Y e a rs  to  P ay”
Y ’sejBi it in all th* papeiB— screamin’ all over th’ page—'41’mond rings 

) u i’ jewel’ry,. radios an’ autymobiles^ fur coats an’ pianos— ’specially at 
Christmus tim e'they’re all spinnin’ th’ same yam . “ Buy Now— bit’ll be 
^ y  t ’ pay next year!”  '

> “ Pay Nothin’ Down”  or.else “ Pay Nothin’ in January”-7rnll kinds o* 
bait t’ stretch your imagination an’ strain your common sense, ’till seems 
now-a-days like nobody wuz ^xpected t’ buy anything they cud pay for 
shoift of a nat’ral lifetime. An’ prob’ly th’ worst cases of'all comes from  

- th’ furniture stores. B ut!— not from this one.

I. ' N o sir, we want t’ paint ourselves right out o’ that picture, ’cause we 
don’t belong— an’ I  might ez well relieve your mind on th’ subject right 

< now. - These here easy terms they’re hollerin’ about is mostly a case o* 
slow poisouy— an’ a over dose is dangerous, so just handle with care.

W e sell on credit, sure— but tain’t our policy P tie a man up fer a  
: .  lifetime, an’ impossible terms goes with impossible furniture— er jewlry, 

er pî anos, er whatever it iî . W hat we got is worth payin’  for, an they’s
a sensible way o’ doin’ it. Whether it’s Christmus time or any time, y*  
can’t beat opr reg-lar Credit Plan— a membership in our Profit-Sharin’
Club, with a cash discount an’ up to a year t’ pay.

* I
That’s business— an’ straight business-^m ’ a year is long enough. 

An* like ez not we’ll advise a fella not t’ lay in too heavy either. W e been 
thru th’ mill on this credit game, an’ we know they’s always gonna be 
plenty t’ spend next year’s money for, which you don’t sometimes figure 
(HI. W ith th’ rent, an’ th’ coal, an’ th’ shoes, an’  th’ taxes goin’ on just 

' the same, if you gotta pay a little fer furniture necessaries why that ain’t  
so bad— but it’s kinda tough workin’ off some o’ those last year’s Christ*̂  

, mills, presmits. ' An’ a little figurin’ an’ a little advise an’ a little help alone 
these lines hez made ns some mighty good friends.

M ay seem kinda funny, but th* “Ten Years to Pay”  stuff ain’t our line. 
H  yoUjWant furniture fer Christmus, we got it,— an’ if you want f  sh ift 
some o’ the load, we kin do it. But don’t get loaded up so’s the after 
Christmus feelin’ lasts forever. “ Buy Now”  what you kin afford t’ biiy 

’ an’ we’U show you how ti pay as you go.

I
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Oot I, IBS'
 ̂ BT«ry Dvcnlng Except Sundays and 
HoUdays.

Entered a the Poet Offloe at Man* 
ebeeter gs Second Claee v{.l1 Matter.

SDBSCIUPI ÎON RATES' By Mall 
Six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month for shorter psrtoda

By oarrisr, stshtosn ent.i week. 
81 .gls oopisa < res oenta

SPECIAL ADVEBTISINC REPRE
SENTATIVE. HatnUton-De Llossr. 
Ino.. SB West 48d Street. 4sw \o*k 
and 61S North Mlohlgau Avenue, 
Chloago. <

The ManchBstor Bveoin, Herald is 
on sale *n New fork City at Schulte e 
News Stand Sixth Avenue and 41ed 
Street and 4Bnd Street entranus of 
Grand Central Station.

•'International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republloa* 
tion In any form all news, diepatohee 
credited to or not otherwise credit
ed in this paper It Is entitled to US'* for republlcntlon ail 
the local or undated news puhllelied 
herein." ^

SATURDAYrDEC. 18, 1920.

handily a* any race ol plck-pockats 
In the world.

There is one extremely fine way 
ot avoiding unpleasant experiences 
In a New York night club. Do what 
every"New Yorker with a grdln ot 
sense In his head alWays does and 
always has done— keep out ot
them.. /

If you feel the urge to got rid ot 
sixty dollars for eaten dollars 
worth of food and hellywash, 

to one of the thousandsgo
city.
and

of decent places In the 
pay a seven dollar check
either give the rest to the wait
er or take It down to the east river 
and throw It to'the eels. The eels 
will at least be as good company ns 
the night club people, and no
mor^ slippery, and they won’t

jCllmb out on the dock and
beat your head off because you 
didn’t make It a hundred.

TWO SENATORS.
When this newspaper on Wed

nesday expressed Its liking for the 
action of the Senate In adopting 
Senator Wadsworth’s amendment to 
the Immigration act providing for 
admission of wives and children of 
"first paper’ cltlsens" to the num
ber of 35,000, It was not aware of 
one Incident in connection with that 
vote which will bring gratification 
to a good many Connecticut peo
ple.

It appears that when, the matter 
came up Senator Reed, of Pennsyl
vania, In charge of the bill, was dis
posed to give the Wadsworth 
amendment scant consideration. 
"Nonsense,” he said in effect. The 

,Wadsworth proposal had been be
fore the Senate frequently and no
body thought anything of It. "I 
think I know that four-fifths of the 
senators will vote against It.” He 
hoped Wadsworth wouldn’t con
sume time uselessly by talking for 
his proposal.

But Wadsworth did talk. He 
made a speech that was a speech. 
He talked from his heart. He plead
ed for fairness, justice, humanity. 
He told the Senate that the 35,000 
distressed women and children 
kept apart from their newly “ Amer
ican” men would not hurt the coun
try, would not flood the labor mar
ket, '

And when he was all through our 
own Senator Bingham, tc^gether 
with Senator Bruce of Maryland, 
took just enough time to tell the 
Senate that Wadsworth’s speech 
bad converted them, that they had 
intended to vote against the meas
ure but now they are going to 
vote for it. And they did.

The vote was 39 for the amend
ment, 37 against. If these votes, had 
not been changed the 35,000 
ows and . children would still 
be excluded.

We are proud of Senator Bing
ham both for his changed vote and 
his frankness. We wonder If our 
friends the drys are proud of driv
ing from the Senate a man like 
Wadsworth.

. NIGHT CLUBS.
Residents of Connecticut who 

find themselves In New York city on 
occasion, likb the resldenljs Of every 
other part\ of the country except 
New York city itself are. more or 
less likely to feel a prompting to 
step into one of those gaily lighted 
night clubs and get a glimpse of 
the much-touted metropolitan 
night-llfe “ just foe onbe, for the 
Bake of the experience.”  They know 
that they will be rtrercharged for 
anything they buy, they know that 
thB entertainment will not be worth 
a substantial fraction of the charge, 
but they have a craving for first
hand knowledge of w,hat the thing 
IB like. So they contribute their 
mites to the night-club system— 
and the mites are bigger, usually, 
than even their partly prepared 
minds had imagined.’

There are over two hundred 
thousand strangers in New York, 
city every night. It is these strang- 
efs who supply the bulk of 
the loot which the night club 
bandits so safely and so cavalierly 
take away from the public. The 
^nly New Yorkers who frequent 
these places are bootleggers, loft 
robbers, holdup men, sure thing 
ggmblers and other momentarily 
successful criminals, with their 
women— save for an extremely 
small number of semi-idiotic newly 
rich and spoiled, sons of rich net 
quite so new.

The sophisticated New Yorker no 
more thinks of spending his money 
and time in such dumps than he 
would have thought of spending 
It in the Bowery museums and auc
tion rooms of tweniv-fivp vpnrc,
Nor does the sojihisticate from out 
o f town.

■The night clubs ^ e  run for suck
ers and they are run by as gross 
and transparent a crowd of rogues 
as ever came from west of Suez—  
and (o t  far west. Black muzzled, 
oily Mediterraneans, riffraff with 
the handwashing servllily of an 
Arab guide and the brutalits; o l a 
Port Said thug, they are no more 
capgble of extending acceptable' 
hOBi l̂tality to a self-resp’ecting 
Aliherloan than is a rattle snake—  
but they, can and will rob him as

A PUZZLE.
*They are'burying William Lamed, 

perhaps the greatest tennis player 
that America ever produced, who 
killed himself at 84 because youth 
and strength could not and would 
not abide with him forever. He was 
game, this Lamed— exceptionally 
game— In the period ot his physical 
powers. He was brave In war, too, 
for he was a distinguished member 
of a group of men whose personal 
valor was tested at El Caney as It 
had no right to be tested— the fa
mous Rough Riders.

B utjie could not stEtnd. the gaff 
when it came to relinquishing 
stpeoKth and carrying on in the face 
of great physical disability.

Herein is intended not the 
slightest reflection on the , native 
stamina or moral courage of this 
dead man. Our purpose In men
tioning the tragedy here Is merely 
to question whether the*sort of 
fortitude that is developed by stren
uous athletic contests is the best 
and most enduring sort.

It is rather beside the problem 
whether Lamed could not have liv
ed longer and more satisfactorily, 
in a physical sense, if he had not so 
consistently and persistently called 
on his reserve of bodily strengtli, 
for that almost goes without say
ing. What we refer to 1̂  the prepa
ration, If any, that athletes get for 
the-Inevitable days of comparative 
physical inactivity that must come 
with advancing years; whether in
tensive physical training contrib
utes in the slightest degree to the 
development of that steadfast cour
age with which so very many men 
and w,omen'are called on to meet 
older age.

The world is full of the physical
ly imperfect who can and do quite 
calmly Ignore their disabilities and 
go on from day to day, living use- 
f»ltt.j;and sometimes splendidly 
heroic lives, contributing their 
shares to the sum of human effort 
and human happiness, adjusting 
themselves calmly to their handi
caps. All of us know such people, 
if we give the matter a moment’s 
thought. They are all abftut us.

Perhaps if they had, from the 
beginning, given their bodies more 
thought and care they mightr some 
of- them, be stronger and more near
ly whole now. Perhaps not— at 54 
Lamed had been for years substan
tially a cripple. But had they at one 
time risen to the glory of high phy 
slcal superiority would they now be 
able to so completely ignore pain 
and the Inconvenience of limited 
strength— and to live , as stout
heartedly in semi-invalidism or 
even complete invalidism as they 
do?

A good many people question the 
usefulness of over-eager athletic rl 
valry, being convinced that it does 
not contribute to later health or 
longevity. We wonder if it is ofteii 
thought of, at all, in this relation
ship of preparing its adherents for 
the sober business of living out a 
life.

belieyea, hM grown to be rather too 
special. Historians have become too 
much like the man who knows how 
to screw kut No. 46 onto a flivver 
but understands nothing ot *the 
funotlons of the other 45.

The past Is a glorious back
ground, full of rich lessons. To 
derstand our bei^Uage we must 
know our ancestors. WeWant some
thing real, something solid and per
sonal and human to. pin our tacts 
jipon.

The fact the "Virorld war resulted 
fiom an assassination At Sarajevo 
means little without the srory ot 
the slain Duke, his hopes and 
dreams^ the seething turmoil that 
the political giants ot Europe stir- 
reif around him, the alms and de
signs ot the men who acted In the 
drama.

Matter, form and ! substance 
mean not so much to us as the beat
ing hearts ot the men who have 
made great epochs, the men who 
have wrought great misery or great 
happiness over the face of the 
world*

rail
By RODNEY DUTORER.

I PAYS ANCIENT DBRT

St. Albans, Vt.—-"Your friend In 
California’ ' recently sent $1 to Ous- 
toms C.llector Harry 0. Whltehill. 
Ther lette. that acoom«.anied the

money said that 28 yearg ago the 
writev 'viai^ed Montreal and paid 80 
cents'toi a pair ot socks tor a little 
girl, fglliirg to declare the gooos 
When Crossing the border. ’The dol  ̂
lar was to pay the duty and Inter
est.,

Perledt latls^getioit. wi 
Grebe Radio. Lat n s^ e ; 
it. Haghell Dmtt

-fl

Sateral new stfeet.ciAy Unbs ard

'IN

, New York, Dec. 14.— The white 
blankets of silence once more 
smothers "the voice of the city.”

It Is this first snowfall alone that 
can gag the giant's mouth.-

Suddenly the whole great city 
seems to pass on padded feet. There 
comes a sudden relaxatloti of all the 
nerve centers; lines of tenseness 
pass for a moment from faces; the 
quiet of a peaceful countryside re
places the usual din.

It Is as though a dirty giant had 
come upon some miraculous spring 
that cleansed him and turned his 
flesh to a glowing silver-white. All 
about for a few hours the great dty 
glows in its seraphic robes.

The skyscrapers rise like snow- 
tipped foothills. Eddies of feathers 
whirl about their peaks and dance 
about their corners. They seem to 
mock the impotent solidity of the 
steel and stone. They, at least, are 
free to dance for an hour in the sun. 
The steel and  ̂stone is doomed to 
stand in hypnotic rigidity until age 
or changing times shall remove 
them.

It is the unusual qpiet that all 
New YjTk notices, the rumbling- 
wheels ' of traffic sink silently Into 
the soft, Unresisting blanket. The 
streets become narro'w-, rutted 
thoroughfares hemmed In by rag
ged banks. The endleafe rows of 
dwelling places seem- suddenly to 
shut themselves In, like remote 
farm houses.

At nigut all the colors of -the rain
bow are caught and crawl snake
like through the shadows cast by 
the buildings or tUeeletateds.

Broindway Indeed’ becomes a 
“ griat white way”*—and it, I feel, 

^ e  only time It seems to. me to be 
truly “ white."

The millions of lights find a per
fect reflector and seem to echo

last

themselves In the ''dazzling white 
mirror.

But this Illusion doen not 
long. A few hours at most!

Then out comes the army 04 
cleaners— 8000 to 10,000 men for 
a light snowfall and many times 
more frfjf a blizzard. v

These are bonanza days for the 
jobless. The city throws its shovels 
to almost any able-bodied man who 
comes aiong.

Slowly they remove the muffler 
and, bit by bit, the giant’s voice 
begins to rise agaln-^now in one 
part of the city; ^how in another. 
The wheels churn again on the re
sisting pav^ent. Nerves, rested for 
a moment, grow tense again.

The giant begins to bellow his 
raucous sougl

— GILBERT SWAN.

Washington, Dec. 14.— What Is 
pork to the. goqse sometimes Is ap
plesauce to the gander.

Which Is why the 160,000,000 
rivers and harbors bill, to be taken 
up by tbe Senate soon, will aihs'e 
cox^iderable disturbance before It 
reaches enactment. <

The bill authorizes work on near
ly two score waterways in various 
sections ot the country and most of 
these project are sure to go 
through, but battles impend over a 
$ i ,860,000 appropriation to widen 
the Illinois river and an $11,600,- 
000 approprlatlqa to buy the Caps 
Cod canal. '

Senators from other Otieat Lakes 
states than Illinois will seek to 
wreck the Illinois river project, de 
daring that to deepen the river, 
which Chicago, uses as a drainage 
canal tor her sewage, will Increase 
diversion ot watef from Lake Mi-' 
chigan and do great damage to lake 
porta and shipping by lowering the 
water level. '  ,

Cases covering vthls diversion, 
which long has been a source, of 
protest by the Great Lakes states, 
are now before the supreme court.

The-fCape Cod canal purdiase Is 
favored by the adminlstfhtlon, the 
War Department and both senators 
from MassacUusettSi,. It will be op
posed, however, by senators to the 
west, such as Senator Frank .Wfllls 
of Ohio.

The proponent claim is that the 
canah Is a great national bpon as & 
saver ot lives, that It Is ah Import
ant Item of national defense, and 
that It would do a tremendous'busl- 
ness H It were Improved and oper
ated free of charge. '

The opposition says the.OApe Cod 
canal is a. white elephant; . which 
private owners are seekWff to un
load on the government because 
their investment isn’t paying any 
dividends.

More tonnage and many more 
vessels pass through 1^ .than 
through the Suez cahal, ev6n under 
present conditions, and in .respect 
to tonnage It compared favorably 
with the Kiel canal. Which Is sur
passed only by the Panama canal, 
records show. « • - «

The bill carried appropriations of 
$59,419,000 as reported to the 
Senate. The principal item Is one 
of $12,000,000 to Improve the Mis
souri river above Kansas City to 
Sioux City. Next in.;'cost comes "the 
Cap Cod canal purchase. Other 
major Items Include;

Intercoastal waterways from Mis 
slsslppl river at or near New Or
leans to Corpus Christ!, $7,000,- 
000. ' "

St. Mary’s river, Mich., $4,92*,-
000. -  ̂ ’ •
. Intercoastal ,  waterways from 
Beaufort Inlet, N. C., to the Capq 
Fear river, $6,000*000. v

Power, flood control and Irriga
tion survey, $6,500,000.

San Joaquin river and Stockton 
channel, Calif., $2,407,500.

Waterway coni^ectlng Gravesend 
bay with Jamaica hay, New York, 
$2,000 ,000.

SavannAh harbor, Qa., $1,610,-
000.

Kahulul harbor, Hawaii, $.1,270,-
000. ^

B y ARTHUR N. PACK 
Piwsldent, American Nature Ass'n.

You may have seen some hapless 
fly or bee stark and dead upon 
pale purple clusters of the milk
weed blossoms, and.probably have 
believed, with most of the rest of 
the world, that the milkweed’s 
nectarfls poison.

But this is not so, and, in study
ing the cause of their untimely end 
you will find unfolded one of those 
marvelous exhibitions ot the in
terdependence ofx living things 
which scientists call the balance 
ol nature.

The milkweed Is iaterestlng,. 
though the farmer holds it in -itgh 
contempt. Its seed lightly floats 
almost Incredible distances uifon 
the bursting of the pod.

The flower attracts to itself the 
insects upon which it depends for

r  iy caught tn'rtliikweed
continuation, and forces them to 
perform the office of pollination.

The flower is Ingenieusly con
structed and when bee,i wasp, . or 
butterfly alights' upon the flower, 
seeking food, his feet get tauigled 
In the little silts between each pair 
of the tubular sections. ,

jIn the struggle to escape, his 
claws become covered with pollen 
And he flies away to another flow
er, which this time may be a pistil
late flower and in repeating the 
process the pollen is shaken in hla 
struggles and lodges In the recep
tive pistils, thus Insuring the ger
mination the seed. ’
 ̂ SometimeSi hpwever, an old or 

weak bee, wasp or fly, has not the 
strength to struggle free from his 
floral prison. His legs are held 
as If manacled.

In his frantic efforts to escape 
he may. break his entrapped mem
bers and flies away a maimed and 
crippled insect, or perchance he 
becomes an easy meal for some 
lazy spider. • .

I <

A THOUGHT
For wheresoever the carcass is, 
ere v 

gether.
there wUl the eagles be gathered to

;hew, 24:28.
* * *

Men have died from time to 
time, and worms have eaten them, 
but not for love.— Shakespeare.

About 5,000,000 trees are cut 
every year to be used as telephone 
poles.

Roll on, thou ball, roll on!
Through pathless realms of space 
Roll on!
What though I’m In a sorry case? 
What though I cannot meet my 

bills?
What though I suffer toothache’s 

ills?
Never you mind!
Roll on!
Roll on, thou ball, roll on!
Through seas of inky air 
Roll on! '
It’s true I’ve got no Shirts to wear; 
It’ true my butcher’s bill is due; 
It’s true my prospects all look 

blue—
But don’t let thkt unsettle you! 
Never you mind!
Roll on! (It rolls on.)
— William S. Gilbert: To the Ter

restrial Globe (by A Miserable 
Wretch). " ■

Happiness Is Knocking

\
MILO’S NOVEL DINNER.

There is something appealing 
about the "stunt” evolved and exe
cuted by the people of Milo, Maine, 
in giving a dinner to all the wed
ded couples In that town whose 
married life had continued for halt 
a century. There were* seven of the 
pairs of old folks.

Milo is no great metropolis. As a 
matter of fact you could house its 
population in one-eighth of the 
homes of Manchester. So that the 
presence in that one little commu
nity ot fourteen men and women 
who have walked hand in hand 
^Ith their mates for fifty years or 
more speaks for the fidelity as well 
as the longevity of its people.

We should say that Milo honor
ed Itself in honoring the gnests at 
its golden-wedding dinner. Perhaps 
in a case or two the honor may 
have been due on the ground of 
heroism, but it’s safe to feel sure 
that in the great majority it was 
merited on grounds of sheer beauty^ 
of life.

OPCNUP/
OPEM UP /N le
,./<Af*eoFU>/e

HUMANIZED HISTORY.
History’ should be humanUed, 

Professor Wilbur Cortez Abbott of 
Harvard University recommends to 
the American Historical Associa
tion. Unless history is retfcl It is not 
worth the writinjg, says Abbott.

History, In these days, pr. Abbott

l-h
i

»

R'V CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL NUMBER 12.

I ■ N, • -

Pottery Lamp Bases $6.50
Monday. Only

Fif t e e n  impoi-ted pottery lamp bases to go on sale Monday at this 
sensational price. They are full table lamp size—^measuring 23 inch

es over all (including extension for shade) and are wired for two bulbs 
with pull chains. They are all slightly different in shapes and finishes, 
coming in crackle effecjts.

These bases were shipped to us by the importers by mistake. Rather 
than have them returned they have made ixs a special discount. Instead of 
adding to their cost by repacking and returning we are going to offer 
them to Christmas gift seekers at just half price—regular $13.00. Made 
in Japan. . *

W ATKINS BROTHERS. In g . .#
THE GIFT STORE

HUDSON
Super̂ Six

Never Before So Fine 
and Never at Such a Price

Coach .....................$976
Coach "Speciat'. . .  .$1020 
Brougham . . . . . .  $1231
i-Paas. Sedan . . . .  $1316
Delivered at Your Door.

\

A t today’ s prices H udson changes the whole 
scale o f m otor values.
It is the best built H udson in history, with more 
brilliant performance and richly appointed bodies 
in new colors, new lines, new heauQT. It reaches 
new heights o f supremacy in motoi^ values—the 
greatest achievement in H udson’ s long known 
policy of giving most for the money.
O f course yoU hear com m ent everywhere on 
H udson’ s greatly im proved gasoline mileage. 
This is achieved at no sacrifice o f pow er and 
performance, but with an actual im provem ent in 
these noted Super-Six advantages.
In every way today’ s H udson is smoother and 
more econom ical to operate. O il is ventilated to 
prevent thinning. T h e  m otor is protected from 
dust and dirt— it cannot enter through oil, gas
oline or air. Adjustments to take up wear easily, 
means always a snug, quiet car.dit is in such details 
and its price advantage that Hudson is outstanding 
— the best built, best value H udson in history.

The COACH

127 Spruce Street
G. L. BETTS, Manager.

Phone m
/ I - >

f i -4 :
- -S' \ V.. ' V
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Fate Hit Him Hard Blow 
But He Turned His

\

WSliam Armstrong Over- 
, comes Handicaps, Lives 
' After Horrible Accident, 

To Smile and Enjoy Life; 
Don’t Believe in Grieving.

The reason for this story is Wil
liam Armstrong’s refusal to accept 
charity while he was still able to 
make his own way In the world. He 
has made his own way now for 
about 12 years despite the handi
cap of a wooden leg and another 
tl],at is so bent that he has a hard 
time using It.

William Armstrong might be re
membered by readers of The Her
ald as a man who has been In 
iharge of the Manchester dump on 
Woodland street. He Is well known 
to north end residents who were ac
quainted with him before misfor
tune struck him.

•Although he was active and 
strong before the loss of his lower 
limb, Armstrong did not start to 
work In real earnest until he was 
laid low in an accident and his leg 
amputated. With the realization 
that he was helpless, he showed his 
indomitable courage by refusing to 
bo put up In the town house at the 
expense of taxpayers while there 
was the smallest possible chance to 
make a living on his own hook.

Like Fiction
His story reads like fiction. He 

came here In September, 1901, an 
Immigrant from the little village of 
Derryagh in County Armagh, Ire
land, and went to work with the 
object In view of sending for the 
members of his family whom he 
had left In the old country.

He had ambitions. He wanted to 
build homes— whole streets of 
homes, because he had, he says, the 
“ view for it.’ ’ He had always been 
handy at any kind of trade he tried 
and he was fully confident that he 
could carry out his plans. But 
first, he had to bring some of his 
family here, at least. He did. His 
daughter was the first one but be
fore he could send for the second 
child, fate hit him a staggering 
blow.

Has Accident
He was involved in an accident 

and his condition was so serious 
that he was given only 20 njlnutes 
to live. William Armstrong laugh
ed at fate, however, and recovered.

But when he came out of the 
hospital his right leg was gone. It 
had been found necessary to ampu
tate it in order to save his life.

“ Heigh . ho,’’ said Armstrong. 
“ Here T ajh with my health tstlB.in
tact, t h p k  Golf, f 'w ill stiB 'be able' 
‘ 0 do something. So why'worry.’’ 

T hat Is William Armstrong’s 
philosophy.

Trust in God
“ The Good Lord saw fit to de

prive me of my leg but he also saw 
tit to let me have my health and 
my life. The Savior c-rried a cross 
at Calvary and while my. tross is 
not the same as His, I am carrying 
it, too.’ ’ So William Armstrong 
draws the paralleh Suffering, he 
says, comes to everybody and some 
go down under it. Others do not 
and he is one of the latter.

“ Think of where I would be now 
if I had allowed myself to sit and 
grieve over my misfortune,” he 
suggests. “ All that I have here 
would not exist and I would not 
feel just as good as I do now.”

You can see, then, Just^what it 
was that inspired William Arm
strong when he decided that chari
ty, while the greatest of the three 
Graces, was not for him. He had_ 
alw'ays made his way and, by God’s 
help, he was going to continue it 
It were humanly possible.

Armstrong was' interviewed out
ride of hls littli home at the Wood
land street dump. The reporter did 
not tackle hls man in hls living 
room but talked to him while he 
hobbled slowly about hf-j work.

Is Shirtsleeves
Although the weather was very 

cold, Armstrong was in his shirt
sleeves and he seemed perfectly 

.^comfortable as he wielded his long 
handled shovel.

He is a small man, scarcely more 
than four feet in height. His maim
ed legs handicap him as he walks 
and his progress is slow. But he 
doesn’t complain. Instead he looks 
around him at hls work with the 
artist’s pride in accomplishment.

“ Teil me something about what 
you have done here,” said the in
terviewer. /

“ See For Yourself’’
“ Look over the place and I think 

that you will find enough to write 
about without a great deal of help 
from me,” the subject replied. “ I’m 
not much of a talker and the work 
speaks for Itself.

“ Everything that you see here Is 
my own handiwork,”  he said. “ You 
probably wouldn’t believe it if 
someone else told you but it is
true.”   ̂ ,

It was hard to believe but it Is 
nevertheless true. And the work 
he has done on the dump Is marv
elous. seemingly almost impossible 
of accomplishment even by a man 
without any handicap or deformity.

The Dump
The Manchester dump Is ap

proached by a driveway from 
Woodland street; It may have snow
ed the same day you go there but 
the road to the place will have been 
plowed clean. William Armstrong 
will have done It with hls home
made snowplow. \

Along the winding driveway one 
goes between a field and a stretch 
of scrub trees, first up the hill, then 
down tfid about that time the resi
dence of William Armstrong can be 
Eoen through the trees.

Beautlfnl Homo *
It looks as though it belonged on 

one of the best residential streets in

TOW N PAID HIS EXPENSES ONCE, 
N O W  HE’S PAYIN G  IT IN  TAXES.

When William Armstrong starteS as caretaker of the 
Woodland street dump at the north end the town of 
Manchester was paying him $6 a week for his services.

Out of this $6 a week Armstrong built a home ^ ( l  
now has one of the nicest little places in Manchester. 
All the time the town was paying Armstrong. Nobody 
ever dreamed that Armstrong would be charged for the 
privilege of living there.

He now pays taxes just the same as ey^^^ybody else.
“And just a few weeks, ago I was offered ?5,000 tor 

my property,” he said proudly.

Manchester. It Is a shingled, two- 
story structure built on a solid con
crete foundation. A walk leads 
from the driveway to the front en
trance and a series of concrete step j 
give on the veranda.

A few thick shade trees border 
je  house on the west side while the 

steps are set off by a well trimmed 
privet hedge. The house might have 
been built by a contractor and the 
grounds planned by a landscape 
architect.

Hls Childhood Dream
But neither Is the case. The 

whole thing Is the work of William 
Armstrong’s hands— the realiza
tion of hls dreams the place where 
he and hls wife can spend their last 
days together.

To look at William Armstrong 
one would think that the story of 
hls accomplishment Is a little bit 
far fetched. And hls appearance be
lles the truth. It does not seem as 
though he, single-handed, could do 
the things that have been done. But 
he did them, nevertheless, and he 
Is proud of hls accomplishment.

Up Against It
When Armstrong came out of the 

hospital minus hls leg he was up 
against it. There seemed to be but 
one solutlcn— the townhouse. Ac
cordingly he was placed there with 
other inmates and was expected to 
spend the rest of his life at that in
stitution.

All this did not go well with 
Armstrong, however, and he chafed 
under the restraint. He had never 
accepted charity when he was able 
to make his own living and the fact 
that he was living on the town 
made his position unbearable.

He just couldn’t see it. Taxpay
ers who were working for their 
living were paying for his keep. 
Even though he did have a wooden 
leg, he felt that there was some way 
out of his position.

And there was.
“ I wanted to get out,”  he said. 

“ And finally I was given the op
portunity .through the '  efforts, of 
Willard B, Rogers and Howard Tay
lor, then on the board of selectmen, 
and George H. Waddell, town 
treasurer.”

Got His Gliance
“ I asked them for a chance to 

make good and after they had done 
considerable work on the matter I 
was' informed that I could leave the 
town house and try to make my 
way in the world.”

The selectmen had solved a plan 
whereby the indigent man could at 
least make enough to keep hlni*in 
food. He was to be put in charge of 
the dump at the north end and was 
to receive a salary of $6 a week for 
his services.

“ Here was my chance and I 
jumped at it,”  he said. “ I didn’t 
know how I was going to swing it 
but I knew that with God helping 
me I would be carried along”

First ITear Hardest 
The first year, however, was fill

ed with trials and tribulations. 
There was no house at the dump, 
nothing but the framework of a 
shack. This was not inclosed and 
had no floor other than the ground 
on which it was built.

“ That first year was a tough one 
for me,” Armstrong says. “ I nor 
nobody else . knows how I lived 
through the winter. The sides of the 
shack was of mosquito netting and 
I slept on the earthen floor.

Suffered From Cold 
“ I suffered terribly from the cold 

but I suffered more from the 
thought that at any time the town 
officials might come and take me 
away from it to a warm place in the 
town house. You see, after I had 
told them that I could do the job I 
couldn’t very well go back and say 
that the hardship was too much for 
me.

“ No. I just had to stick through 
It and I did.”

Work Begins
■After that first winter things be

came easier and the real work of 
William Armstrong’s life began. He 
must first build a place in which to 
live. Then he had to figure out ways 
and means of paying for what he 
had built and also for paying for 
hls living.

Work at the dump kept him busy 
during the first year from 7:30 In 
tho morning uqtil'8:30 at night and 
all his work on the little home he 
was building had to be done after 
his regular working hours had 
passed.

Clears Land
A way to produce hls own vege

tables was the next thing that 
Armstrong had to figure out. The 
land surrounding the dump was 
covered with bushes, scrub oak and 
large trees, Hls tools were few; he 
had no stump puller, nothing ex
cept an axe and a grub.
'■ Work, so hard that It would have 
staggered a normal man, stared 
him In the face. It was almost a 
reversion to primitive days before 
machinery had come to the aid of 
man. A pick ahd a sharp-edged axe 
were all the tolls that Armstrong 
had but with these he started to 
work.

Acre Cleared
An acre of heavily grown thicket

more. -They serve the purpose, and 
the proud inventor of them c^lms 
that they are better than cedar 
shingles bechuse they .last longer;

This yeSr Armstrong wanted to 
improve hls house a* little more so 
he .built.a concrete cellar founda
tion. In nls’ cellar'he stores hls 
potatoes and vegetables while one 
little corner of it is devoted to a 
bathroom- • '  ,

Horse And Cows.
There is livestock, too. Armstrong 

had the Idea that if he bought ,a 
cow he dbuld have his own mill?

was the subject that he worked on.
He could not do it all at one time 
lor he had to attend to hls duties 
of caring lor\he dump, receiving 
loads of rubbish and keeping It 
spread in the hollow that more 
could be thrown there.

Spare time work was the solu
tion.

“ I had done plenty of work as a 
young man In Ireland and I did not 
balk at this,”  he explained.

“ But if anybody had told me be
fore I was hurt that I could have 
done such a job with all my limbs,
I should have told him that he was 
crazy. In fact, that Is what some
body told me after I had Informed 
him that the work was all my own.” 

Like Pioneer
It was work that should have 

been done with several horses and 
several men. The place he picked 
out probably couldn’t have been 
more like land the early pioneers 
worked on If he had seen it In 
colonial days. In fact, it had never 
been cleared before and was just as 
wild as it ever had been.

“ It helped me quite a lot,” says 
Armstrong, “ for I got all my fire
wood for a whole winter out of the 
stumps I pulled from the ground.”

He wasn’t satisfied with clearing 
off the acre of land for his garden 
but he went all around hls little 
house with hls grubaxe. Now he has 
grass growing in his yard and 
shrubbery lining the front of hls 
house.

Grows Own Vegetables
His garden Is where he gets all 

the potatoes to do him for the year 
round. Other vegetables he has to 
buy but the potatoes form the chief 
article in hls diet and he doesn’t 
cjire a great deal for fancy things.

His surroundings are primitive 
in the extreme. On all sides of the 
dump are woods while behind his 
home there is a steep bank covered 
with small trees. The house is in a 
little hollow where little of the bit
ing winter wind Is. felt and all to- 
gether'Js as comfortable a place as 
could be found in Manchester.

It is all the more unusual, not lie- 
cause of its architecture, but bd- 
cause it is the work of one man— a 
man who liad a dream and would 
not let fate keep him from making 
that dream come true.
' Two Story Home

William ArmstYong’s home is two 
stories high and has an attic just 
the same as any other house. There 
are eight rooma. in it, six in the 
main section and twef in the ell. 
Incidentally, this ell was the only 
home that Armstrong knew during 
his early years at the dump.

The house Is shingled all over and 
has been painted throughout. All 
this work, remember, was done by 
the man himself without any help. 
The outside appearance of the home 
Is as it should be and so is the in
side.

When the visitor steps in he sees 
a cosy kitchen in the downstairs 
section. Also on this floor are two 
bedrooms, all completely furnished. 
On the second floor are three more 
rojms while a furnished bedroom 
has been fixed up in the attic.

Radio Set Also
■ There is even a radio set in the 

home!
. “ You see, a lot of the things In 

this house are articles that I have 
picked up from the dump,”  Arm
strong explains. “ A good deal of 
my furniture has been picked up 
there and most of it Is exceptional
ly good.

“ It is just a mgtter of utilizing 
the things that other people have 
thrown away.” He smiled a little as 
he said this. y

“ But nowadays they don’t throw 
away so much as they used to. 
There used to be a time when I 
could make a little money, maybe 
$3 or more a week, from what I 
sold to'junk men. That kept me In 
food, but now I don’t sell enough In 
a year to buy me food for a week.”  

The home is not the only build
ing on the Armstrong property. 
There are others.

Has Barns.
A good sized barn Ilea Just south 

of the house further .down In the 
hollow. Armstrong’s farming tools 
— what there are of them— are kept 
there. He has a wagon also but this 
is kept outside.

The barn is one of the queerest 
looking things In the, town. It Is 
shingled all over, but with what 
shingles!

Armstrong didn’t have any shin 
gles and had no money to buy 
them. He exercised hls ingenuity, 
however, and soon had enough to 
cover his bhrn and the little shed 
where he keeps his animals.

Barrels For Shingles. 
Hundreds of barrels are thrown 

Into the dump"every year. Each bar
rel had a number of staves and it 
was from these ,staves that Arm
strong evolved hls shingles. By ' the 
simple expedient, of sawing the 
staves in two the'shingle was de
veloped.

From a distance the shingles'look 
rather like ordinary ones except for 
the fact that they are a little bit 
longer and laid to the weather

and butter and so save the expense 
of buying these necessary articles of 
food. He bought the cow and he has 
never been sorry that he did so.

It was a good cow but he saw 
Where he could make something on 
a trade and he swapped It for an
other one. He now has the cow and 
a year-old helfeiT’

Then there Is hls horse. He pur
chased this six years ago and it has 
been giving him good service ever 
since. All the animals are housed 
in a warm shed just a short way 
from the home.

Feed and bedding for the cows 
and the horse cost- him nothing. 
Neighbors give him the privilege 
of mowing meadow grass on' their 
lands for nothing and In this way 
he gets enough hay to feed the ani
mals all the year 'round.

His horse is a great help to him. 
It draws hls wagon, his plow and 
hls snowplow. It also enables him 
to keep part of Woodland street 
open - in the winter wljen the town 
highway department has been too 
busy to get to it right after the 
storm. •

His cow supplies him with milk 
and buttei; and what little else he 
uses he buys. Hls salary has been 
increased to $10 a week and this 
helps out a great deal In the sup
port of his wife and himself. He 
had a boarder at one time but he 
left and that revenue is gone.

The cellar In hls home Is certain
ly strong enough, if nothing else. It 
Is of concrete, mixed and poured 
by himself and the walls are a foot 
thick at least. On one side Is 
built-in concrete icebox.

No longer can he get hls firewood 
from the dump so he buys coal, 
three tons every yqar. He says he 
can afford this easily, seeing that 
he buys so little ô , everything else. 
So far he has no running water or 
electric light. He plans to sink a 
well "on the property so that water 
will be near at hand in the future.

“ You couldn’t say In justice to 
me that I am living in poverty, for 
I am not,”  he insists.

“ I have enough to eat, enough 
to -̂wear, and in good health and I 
feel that I am as rich as the rich
est man living.”  |

That is the spirit that carried 
him through all his misfortunes 
and finally firmly established hls in
dependence,

"I had my dreams and I wanted 
them 'to come true and with God’s 
help I have done it.”

Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehan, who 
conducted a wallpaper aqd paint 

'store In the Holl block at the Cen
ter for many years, are opening a 
store again in thP' same block; 
which they now own. It will be 
known as The Manchester Wallpa
per Co. Opening day will be today, 
Saturday. Everyone is invited to 
inspect their inodel new store 
which is the end store In the block.

The store has been entirely re
novated. As one enters to the right 
,,there is a long line of shelving ca^ 
rylng the paint, varnish, etc., with 
two counters in front. To the left 
there are two three-plbce sets of 
furniture, several little tables anq 
a fern stand in the middle pear the 
left wall. The left wall 
tltlon dividing the. store from a 
small room in the rear are paneled 
off with various klpds o f wallpaper. 
The background of -‘he display 
dow of the store Is also Panned 
with different styles of paper. The 
'entire arrangement lends a home

like atmosphere • to the store and 
one CM pooie and pick out patterns 
of waupaper-^under pleasing'condi
tions, r  .

Mr.,]ahd Mrs. Lheehan have been 
conne^Jted, •■'with the Wallpaper an,d 
palni hjisiness fb~ many years. They 
opened their, first stc -o )n Spruce 
street.'^In i9,J2 they moved to the 
thed hew-Holl block. They were 
the f l ^  tefianjts. They contifaued in 
buslne^ there ■ until 1923 when 
they rStlpei§. .After a little over 
three Mr.’ and Mrs. Sheehan
find t^ t  ure^urge of business is too 
strong^ for .‘.them to resist. They 
have -(^rliedl'ard'to glvi Manches
ter one qf the finest stores df itS 
kind anywhere;

WE SPECIALIZE
IN EXAM IN IN G EYES AND 

FITTING GLASSES .

WALTEROUVER
OptometTist

915 Main St. So. Manchester, 
Honrs. 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Telephone 39-3.

GIVE A —

ROLLER SKATES GIVEN 
TO KIDS AT RIALTO

Piano

Bench
FOR CHRISTMAS

A beautiful piano bench is 
a gift that lasts. We have 
a new and varied stock, in the 
newest styles, at most reason
able prios.

Bench cushions also make 
acceptable gifts. A complete 
assortment to choose from.

MIDNIGHT SHOW TO
B£ GALA AFFAIR

Make Reservations Today In 
Order to Be Sure o f Getting 
Good Seats.
New Year’s 1927'will be usher

ed in locally by the State theater’s 
first midnight show which will 
consist of eight hand picked ,vau
deville acts and many novelties. 
While the seats for this show have 
been going, fast there are still some 
o f the best seats in the house left

— —-i’ ,
for those who •will he qu,ick abopt *  
getting them today. _

.This show will bejessenUally ;,a;_ 
'good time affair; . The^' 
meht wants everyhne to e n j^  him
self qnd has arrapgeA an elabo
rate and attractive pfo^am . ’It 
will be the red letter-Affair on 
Manchester’s theatrical, calendar.

Reniember—;gjet those, r.eservk- 
tions today. If you want to he as
sured of a good seat, Aptily at the 
State theater box, office .any time 
today, or call 1777., i

Eastman Kodaks from $2.76 u 
An alLthe-year-round preiei 
Magndll Drug Co.—̂ Adv.

Jhr JSeonomieal

“ The Roaring Forties” which 
heads the double feature program 
being shown at the Rialto theater 
tomorrow and Monday is one of the 
most timely and thr.'iHng photo
plays to be presented this year. In 
this fast action photodrama, in 
which Sylvia Breamer heads, a very 
e.xcellent cast, the story is told of 
how a youhg federal agent broke 
up a gang of bootleggers and ar
rested the millionaire master mind. 
The action is set in the famo'js 
Times Square section of New York, 
city, the famous “ roaring forties” 
where the night clubs are located 
and the greatest district in the 
world, (Where every known sort of 
human being sooner or later is 
seen. To see the picture is to tdke 
a night trip through this section 
and see it all. The second picture 
to be shown is “ Silent Sheldon, 
which stars Jack Perrin, Starlight, 
his horse, and Rejc, an almost hu
man canine. Beautiful photography, 
gorgeous scenery and splendid rid
ing seem to vie with each other 
against rippling comedy and tense 
melodrama in this western tale, 
which relates the adventures which 
befall a pampered young man when 
he comes against the realities of 
life in a country which has often 
been referred to as the place whe-e 

men are men.”  How he' is con
fronted by two bad men and their 
henchmen, how he threads his way 
through the network of lies which 
have been spread to prevent his 
ever arriving at his ranch, makes 
for real entertainment. Shorter 
subjects complete the program. 
Even though the ground is coverea 
with snow, a bumper turnout of 
children is expected at this after
noon’s matinee, at which time five 
pairs of roller skates will be given 
away to as many fortunate chil
dren. There is an entirely new bill 
offered today foremost of which is 
“ Makers of Men,”  a gripping story 
of the World War which stars Ken
neth McDonald and Chester Conk
lin. Other attractions which appear 
on the same 4>rogram are ‘,‘The 
Love Deputy,”  absorbing western 
drama, starring Edmund Cobb, the 
opening chapter of a new. serial, 
“ The Mystery Pilot,”  a comedy ana 
a news reel.

Kemp’s
I “ PIANO TUNING”

4o.ooo
CHEVROLS;

the
Use this plan to pay icash for yow  next car and • 
effect a decided saving.

The widespread £avor now 'enjoyed by the Cher* 
rolet Purchfse Certificate Plan is pai^y due to 
its fundamental soundness, safety and thrift and 
partly to the fact that the buyer earns 6%» instead 
o f paying interest, and receives additional attrao* 
tive credits on all service and accessories pur* 
chased from his Chevrolet dealer.

Come ini Let us show you why so many ihou* 
sands have used this ftuxious and widely popular 
plan in buying the worlds finest low-priced car.

Touring or Roadster $510, Coupe or Coach $645r Sedan 
$735, Landau $765, 1-Ton Truck (CSonbOah) $495, 
V^Ton Truck (CWlfOair) $375. An|wieMf.«.h.FB«(.MlcS.

■fl

s-

/ '

W . R. TINKER, jr .
A. H. Phillips

So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

I^cial. for,. Xmas
5 lb. Box Kibble’s

Ass’ted Qwcolales
SIJ

Fancy Box, Ribbon Tied.

1 Ib. Box Valley Farm Assbj^ t̂ed 
Chocolates

45c
11b. Box Cordial Cherries

1 lb. Jack Horner Fruit and 
Nuts Chocolates

2 lb. Box Pure Sugar Ribbon 
Candy

43c
Cut Rock Gandy '

IDcIb.

, 19© 'Center 
Q  y  A  L I T  Y

South Manchester
A T  L O W C O S  T

CHRYSLER
S ta n d a id h o ed  Q iialitgr

(\

• /

Line up five cars in your mind ~How 
can you mistake this Chrysler ‘

T Q M
li

Vaudeville Is 100,years old, says a 
headline. Well, well! God'bless.the 
motbers-ln-law, after all, God bless 
them!

A Roman theater In a cellar has 
.been discovered In Baalbeck. They 
must have had play censors In 
those days, too.

Mexicans, before a recent- elec-, 
tlon, carried banners reading "We 
Don’t Want American AS>Iatance.” 
We wish some other countrieswe 
know would follow that example.

t •-

W ith  bhly four other cars of 
; large production in the four- 
; cylinder field, it is exceed
ingly easy to recognize the 
outstanding values o f the 

' C hrysler “ 50’ ’ and decide 
■ w hich car. to buy. ^
' In point o f fu ll-size , fam ily  

seating room, beauty of de
sign , beau ty  o f finish, and 
p ow er th e C hrysler “ 50’* 
stands out so unmistakably 
that you recoghize the price 
at - once as far and away the 
greatest offering ever made 
in four-cylinder cars.
It w ill continue to yield a sus

tained speed of 50 m iles and 
more per hour, 5 to 25 m iles 
in 8 seconds, and 25 m iles to 
the gallon— for montiis and 
for years, as the result o f 
C h ryslcr’ s plan o f Q uality 
Standardization.

r
A t last it is possible for you to  
make a convincing and coo« 
elusive com parison o f valuiw 
— studying the com fbrt, 
pearance and p crfon oa n b e  
factors of the ChryslC(T **50” |to 
com parison w ith everythinig 
else o ffered -an d  satisfy your
self at'a  glance in w hich  car. 
you should invest your m oney.

Coupe $ 7 5 0 ;,Roadster $750 (Rumble 
Seat extra);^ Coach $VSO; Sedan $8 3 0
AU p rk « Detroit^ tu b ita  to current Federal exdM Mx.

• - . .  ■ - - V

S w foii$830 /.a .kD <M *

Mixed Nuts 25c lb. 
Walnuts 3 lc  lb.

-, Oranges, Grape Friiit,  ̂
: Cranberries r

‘Where There’s Life-^ 
There’s a Phillips 

Store”

George S. Sinim
20 ni^seil St._ _ Phone 660-2 So.f  ̂  ̂ ;

^H siySLER  MODEL N U M BERS^' MILES
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Change in Rates
For Herald Gassified Adi 'ig

On and after June 1, 1926, the followina tales for 
Gassified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, Ix>st, Found and similar 
advertising on Gassified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line).
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertions‘ (running every day), 5 cents a
line.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Radio storage BJjat- 
tcrv, Prestolito oversize, delivers 90 
to 100 volts, charged twice a year. 
Dcrfect condition, 1 year old. Price 
$15. E. P. AValter. Tel. rCi-4.________
~FOR SALE—Green Mt. potatoes and 
Greenings. Pippins. Spy and King 
apples. E. A. Buckland, Wapplng, 
Conn. Tel. : Manchester

WANTED

6T-5.
FOR S.\LE—I.ive bait, Ser^kbell’s 

Vulcanizing store, 30 Oak streeh____
FOR SALK—Carnations $1.00 per 

dozen. Calendula plants,^ 
llerRunlas, Rubber ’ lants.̂  ̂
I'velonion, Polnscltlas. Birds Nests, 
piiutanus, .and 4000 Boston I'crns, all 
at half price. We need room 
spring crops. Station 
Avenue Greenhouse.
KUO. Micliael Pinalello.

for
Burnside 

Call Laurel

FOR SALK—3 hutldlng lots on 
Hawthorne street. Will soil separate- 

Prlce reasonable. W HI 
..ulomobile in trade. George II. Wil
liams. Johnson Block.
1.V

FOR SALK — Overland Whippet 
coupe, in excellent condition, dii\en 
only 2,000 miles. Call llSS-3._________

FOR SALK—Apples. Get them now 
for winter. Baldwins. Pippins, Bell- 
llowers, Scok-no-f urtlicrs, Spltzcii-
bergs, 7,")C bushel, carrots and beets. 
Hclivcred. H. F. Oilnack, SouUi Main 
street. Telephone 225-C.

FOR SALE—Geese. Inquire at 
Lydall street. Telephone F’ 72-4.

3S9

FOR SALK—Electric washing mn- 
cliino in good condition, very reason
able. Phono 2340.

FOR S.\LE—Roasting capons, live 
weight or dressed. Walter S. Haven, 
Coventry. Telephone 1004-4.

FOR S.\LK—Hard wood sawed 
stove length $12. per cord, or $S per 
load. William Sass, Vernon street 
Tel. 1930-3.

FOR S.'tLE—Hardwood. Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.C0: hard pine and 
Chestnut  mixed $C.OO a load. Flrpo. C7 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SA LB—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood. B5 Blssell street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE
FOR S.\LE—2nd house from Main 

street, six rooms, all modern with 
garage, in baseme.it. copper eave 
troughs, and screens, owner going 
south. 2S Middle Turnpike East. Tele
phone 13-53.

FOR Sw\.LE—5 room bungalow, oak 
floors and part oak trim, all modern 
improvements, 2 car garage. Price 
very reasonable and easy terms. Tel. 
14S3-12.

WANTED—To repair and clean 
sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tel. Manchester 
No. 715. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
37 Edward street. Manchester. ^

DOMINATION OF ITALY w T U e jO e  
BY FASCISTI COMPLETC

Mussolini’s Rise to-Rdw er 
Outstanding Eyent of Year 
For Latin Nation.

BY THOMAS B- MORGAN

Wa n t e d —To buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
station. Oak street. Tel. 789.

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have tha» 
plionograph fixed ajid enjoy the old 
favorite records once again. Brailh- 
waite. 150 Center street.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—New Wliippct coupe, 

$150 under price. W. R. Tinker Jr., 130 
Center street. Phone 1000.

f o r  s a l e —1925 Cliry.sler broug- 
h.am and 1925 Chrysler coach. In ex
cellent condition, small mileage, must 
h seen to be appreciated, leorge S. 
Smith, Clirysler dealer. Phono 6G0-2.

LOST
LOST—Lady’s fur lined driving 

glovoff, left between P. O. and C nter. 
Return to Mrs. West, 72 Pitkin St.

LOST—Will tlio man who picked up 
"■he pur.se on the 6 o'clock Hartford 
trolley, Thursday evening, -kindly re
turn to Conn. Company ofllcc? No 
questions asked.

BOARDING
Desirable living accommodations 

available for two married couples at 
Chestnut X,odge. 91 Chestnut street. 
Inquire of Matron.

MISCEU.ANEOUS
XMAS TREES—Maine Xmas trees 

at lowest prices in town, als > wreaths 
and free holders. Chetts Colonial Sta
tion, 84 Oakland street. ,

FOR SA' 1—Several nice new sin
gles of 6 iToms. Sacrinco price. Will 
he pleased to show you thein._̂  Fur
ther par'lculars of Arthur A. Knolla. 
Tel. 782-2, 875 Main.

FOR SALE—New single, just off B. 
Ce.iter street, $6900. Small amount 
casli. Modern Improvcmeiiis, Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-’2. '

TO RENT
FOR RENT—Four room flat, all 

improvements, 12 Pearl street. Phone 
1123.^_____________________________

FOR RENT—Five room, new single 
house, steam heat, gas and garage on 
Ann street, near McKee. James J. 
Jtohan, 517 Hartford Road, telephone 
3 G G S . ________________

FOR RENT—After January 1st. six 
room house on Ridge street, all im_; 
j)rovemenls. Call 241-12 or at 
Ridge street.

97

FOR RENT—Six room tfnement, 
all improvements, heat and garage. 
Inquire at 31 Middle Turnpike^

TO TllCNT—6 rdom tenement, all 
Improvements, steam heat. Inquire 51 
Spruce street or telephone 1622.

Rags, magazines. Iiundled paper 
and junk hmght at iilg’ est c-Mh 
prices. F hons 849-3 and I will calU 1. 
Eisonherg.

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines: rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30c per lOO j^s; magazines 40o per 
100 lbs. call 2116. 28 Oak street.

SEEK XMAS GIFTS 
FOR COAST GUARDS

In behalf of the 1,500 Coast 
Guard boys at New London, and at 
the request of Mrs. Gladys Town
er, state director department of 
soldiers and sailors, the local’ 
branch of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union is appealing to 
the people of Manchester tor con
tributions to help make the coming 
Christmas a happy one for these 
boys.

The coriimander has just secured 
a recreation hall and reading 
rooms for them at New London, but 
the building is without curtains, 
rugs or pictures to make it liome- 
like. It is not only desirable but 
necessary for the boys’ well being 
to make.this recreation center an 
attractive t)lace. Gifts of books, re
cent magazines, pictures, Christ
mas cards, candy, or anything that 
v.'ould be appreciated by any boys 
away from their homes, will be ac
ceptable.

Articles Intended for the Coast 
Guard boys may be left at the G.
E. Keith Furniture company’s 
store, or sent direct to Commander
F. H. Young, Section Base No. 4, 
New London, Conn., and donors 
will confer a great favor by an ear
ly response to this appeal.

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
•with modern Improvements, on Brain- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.

TO RENT—December 1st. new five 
room flat, all modern, on Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 519 Center 
street.

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 5 roorrs. 
hot air hea ,̂ $25 per montli. Arthur A. 
Knofla. TeL 782-2. 875 Main streeL

FOR RENT—Ono 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to 'H. 1. Tryon.
In care of «. W. Hale Company.

TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor 
all modern improvements, 321 East 
Center streeL Inquire 41 Bigelow BL‘----------------------------------

FOR RENT — Three, and tour 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed tu.*ntshed. Cali Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone T82-2-

FOP. HEN'i'—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton street. Call 8'20.

\ NEW' BRACELET 
A stunning slave bracelet has 

alternate links of green and black 
onyx, set together in gold.

Ad Education
r \

WANTED
WANTED—50 men to.wear 50 new 

overcoats at Christmas, $25 and up. 
Ask about our 10 payment plan. 
George H. Williams, Johnson Block,

WANTEI>—Young man, wants posi
tion .as truck driver or helper. Call 
S61-13.

WANTED- 
Tnqulrc at : 
Ilopner.

-Roomers and hoarders. 
4 Chestnut street, Mrs.

WANTED—Two woodchopper.S by 
Texas Gasoline Station, on State 
road, Andover, Conn. See W. E. Heron 
at station.

V *At

AVANTED—Furniture to repair and 
reflnish like new. Elimination of 
scratches, cracks and mars our 
specialty. Work guaranteed. Called 
tor and delivered. R. C. Otis, 28 Oak 
atreet Tel. 2116.

AVANTED—General worker for our 
girls boarding house at Foiiracres. 
Apply Cheney Bros. Employment 
Bureau.

WANTED—Active man wanted to 
book orders for Nursery Jtock, also 
superintend territory. Pay •weekly. 
Free replacement. Equipment free. 
Knight & Bostwlck, Nov/ark, New 
A'ork.
1 WANTED—Lady to do housework 
and look after elderly couple. S. D. 
Pearl. 120 AVoodland street. Manches
ter. Tel. 1457. *

Here’s one way to finance a college 
career. Marjorie McGurk, of Oak 
Lane, Pa., has taken to sandwich- 
manning in Philadelphia for funds 
to complete her studies at Temple 
University. Some competition <jfor 
the tattered boys who usually hold 
such jobs, ' ^

Rome (United Press)— The year 
1926 may be defined in Italy as the 
year establishing the complete in
ternal domination of Fascism by 
Preier Mussolini. --Jlaving consoli
dated the revolution of 1922, and. 
reduce! all ‘political opposition to a 
minimum. Musso\ini whs in a posi
tion to turn his attention to the 
numerous problems facing his coun
try.

The “ Duce” is now the head of 
six ministries, namely those of 
War, the Marine, Aviation, Foreign 
Affairs, the newly created ministry 
of the “ Corporazioni” and the In
terior. Under his guidance, immense 
activity has been displayed in all 
these state departments.

From the point of view of legis
lation, the most important and 
revolutidhary measure of the year 
was the creation of the Fascist 
"sindicati” of trades-unions. This 
measure has been described by the 
Fascist press as being the corner
stone of the regime. It carries the 
authority, of a highly centralized 
government into every form of the 
nation’s activity. By it, the state 
regulates the condition of labor, the 
rate of pay, abolishes strikes, and 
brings its control into even the 
smallest details of commercial and 
industrial enterprise. Everyone in 
the country must belong to a union 
of “ corporations” Avhich in turn de
pends on a “ super-coporazlone”  it
self, depending again on one of the 
six great national “ corporazioni.”

' Must Join Union
Not only are workmen and 

operatives obliged to belong to their 
proper union, but professional men, 
merchants and shop-keepers, must 
be enrolled in their respective syn
dicates. Theoretically, no worker 
can find employment unless he be
longs to a regular Fascist union, 
and, practically, it is extremely dif
ficult for him to'do so Neither can 
he claim wages due' or compensa
tion of any kind If he is not proper
ly inscribed.

The strike is abolished. In case of 
disputes concerning vages or sal
aries, special courts-have been es
tablished to settle the matter. The 
new syndicalist law of 192* ir- 
dained that rates of pay and condi
tions of labor were to be- fixed by 
the Fascist qnions. and masters, 
and men must abide by them. The 
ministry governing this complete 
organization of the unions is that 
of the “ Corporazioni” , and is di
rected by Mussolini hlmrelf.

The “ Duce” was made the subject 
of three unsuccessful attempts on 
his life during 1926. These took 
place respectively .in April, Septem
ber and October. The first was made 
by the Englishwoman, the Hon. 
"Violet Gibson, who shot at'Musso
lini on the steps of the Capitol, and 
wounded him slightly in the nos
trils. The second attempt was that 
v;arried out by the anarchist Gino 
Lucetti, who threw a bomb at the 
Premier’s auto, when he was on the 
vay to Qhigi Palace. On this oc
casion, the “ Duce” escaped without 
any injury.. The third attempt was 
that of the fifteen year old lad* 
Anteo Zamboni at Bologna. Zam-- 
bonl shrt at the “ Duce”  in his car, 
bqt the bullet merel.>” grazed hlj 
tunic and did him no injury.

As a rejult of these fi’equent at
tempts on the Premier’s life, the 
death penalty was reintroduced in
to Italian legislation. Under the 
n«w law, voted by the Chamber m 
November, anyone attempting tl 
Crown Prince or Premier will jn 

.future be tried by Fascist military 
tribunals, and sentenced to death. 
The tribunals will be composed of 
offifcers of the black shirt militia 
presided over by a superior officer 
of the army or navy.

Another important piece of legis
lation Introduced Into Italy during 
1926 was that of the office of the 
“ podesta” . This Is reajiy a revival, 
with modlficatlcms of 'a mediaeval 
Italian office. Under the modern 
law, the podesta takes the place of 
the municipally elected mayor or 
‘sindaoo” , and is appoited by the 

central government, and is re
sponsible to it alone. The office cf 
the podesto is, at present, confined 

communes having less than 5,- 
000 inhabitants, but It will gra
dually he extended to all the com
munes of Italy.

Reforms of the stats bureaucracy 
and the Juridicial system were also 
Inaugurated In 1926. Numbers of 
small tribunals. Including many 
sub-prefectures, were abolisbel. 
The courts of appeal, or courts of

cassation” 'were jeduced In num
ber, and the pay-roll of the state’s 
Omployeea cut down considerably.

. Woman Suffrage 
The right to vote at municipal 

elections was extended to women 
possessing certain age and proper

ty qualifications, but the measure 
has become partly Inoperative, and 
will later become entirely so 
through the creation of the office 
of the podesta and the consequent 
abolition of municipal elections.'

Two great well advertised cam
paigns were Initiated Ly the govern
ment In 1926: -the "battle of thfe 
lltra”  and “ the battle of the grain.

A determined effort to Improve 
the value of the lira was made 4n 
the autumn of 1926, and the re
sults proved very successful. France 
Minister, Count Volpi of MIsuTata 
deposited almost the entire Morgan 
loan of 1100,000,000 with the Bank 
of Italy, and the paper circulation 
was fixed at se\'en billions. Increas
able to eight. A

The three note-llsulng banks, 
were reduced to one,, the Banca 
d’ltalia the banks ot Sicily and-

Naples had their authority to issue 
notes withdrawn. Silver coinage of 
fivte and ten lire prices was re-in
troduced.

Restrictions on Imports were put 
Into effect. A national type of bread 
was ordered to be made all over the 
country, containing a percentage of 
other cereals than wheat.

One of V the largest financial 
operations of the year was the Issue 
of the “ Lictoral Loan” , by which 
short term treasury bonds were! 
converted Into Consolidated Stock, i 
redeemable in 1936. |

The condition of the budget up to 1 
September showed a real surplus of
84.000. 00 Ollre. This figure marks 
an Improvement of 13,000,000 lire 
for the same date in 1925.

Exports for the first six months 
of 1926 amounted to eight billion, 
321 million lire, with a reduction of
284.000. 000 the same period of last 
year.

Imports High
Imports for the first half of 1926 

came to 14 billion, 264 million lire, 
with a reduction of 168 millions for 
the corresponding period of 19.25. 
Tlie excess of imports over exports 
was, for the first six months of 
1926, five billion, 946 millions, 
while It was" five billion, 827 mil
lions during the corresponding 
period of 1925. \

• In the realm of foreign affairs, 
1926 was a very busy year for Italy. 
Treaties, political, commercial or 
both, were signed with Spain, Ru
mania, Albania, Czecho-Slovakia, 
Yugo-Slavla, Switzerland, Bulgaria, 
Lithuania, Finland and the Yemen, 
besides a number of minor Oriental 
states. One of the most ’mportant 
political treaties of the year was 
the part of friendship with Spain.

In 1926, Italy consolidated her 
debt with Great Britain.

In regard to her. mercantile 
marine,.Italy added the 33,000-ton 
liner “ Roma” to her trans-Atlantic 
fleet. '

In to- aviatio, Italy’s Important 
share i;. the success of the Amund- 
sen-Elsworth-Nobile North Pole ex
pedition must be noted.

Much progress was made both i’ l 
military and civil aviat'on. Italy’s 
military and naval air force la, 
after that of France, the strongest 
numerically, in Europe.

Civil air lines were inaugurated 
in 1926 between Brindis. and Con-» 
stantinople, "Venice and-' Vienna, 
Palermo and Genoa, Turin and 
Trieste and Trieste and Zara in 
Dalmatia. ,

A grandiose' scheme for the im
provement and beautifying of Rome 
was passed by Premier Mussolini. 
Many thoroughfares were widened, 
or rebuilt, and an extensive pro
gram of archaeological restorations 
was begun-

 ̂The city police were re-organized, 
and a political Fascist police estab
lished after the October attempt on 
the “ Duce." '

Further railroad electrification 
Â âs accomplished in North Paly, 
opening the sectio between Genoa 
and Leghorn. From Leghorn to 
Modane, on the frontier, the whole 
line is now electrified, and is the 
longest stretch in Europe,

Hydro-electric plants were built, 
in North Italy. A number of Impor
tant land rclaiming schemes, es
pecially In Northern and Central 
Italy, were completed. Some of 
these tracts of recovered land have 
already been sown with grain and 
will form useful adjunct in Italy’s 
“ battle of the grain.” 

f Little Art
In the fields of- art, music and 

literature, litfle of importance can 
be noted. The production of Puc
cini’s posthumous opera “ Turan-

HAT HAPPens T b T «e  
KID IS OfTsM

what MAK6^
SAAAPta.

im w N ^ o N
INHEAVYTOURNEY

be nothing for it but to believe that | the commission will see that Justice 
he doesn't belong.^German is fair' is done.”  ■
enougl^ but i e  never carries thel Langford has been quoted'as say-- »'■ 
idea to an extreme. i iug that all hs wishes Is $b00 to

Monday Night Bouts WiR 
Have Bearing on 
come— Eye3 on Delaney.
' BY DAVIS j. WALSH

5///s//(^

dot”  at the Scala Theater, Milan I 
was the outstanding musical event 
of 1926.

The relations between State and 
Church continued to be excellent, 
and the re-Itroduction of the cruci
fix Into the national schools was a 
tactful act-appreciated by the Vati
can.

The tourist traffic showed an ln-< 
crease on 1925, and the number of 
visitors from the United States 
marked an upward tendency.

Summing up, 1926 was an ex
ceptionally busy, prolific and suc
cessful year, for Italy.

DENY REPORT HORNSBY 
WILL LEAVE CARDINALS
Chicago, Dec. 17.— Rumors of 

impending trades involving Rofjors 
Hornsby were punctured today by 
the flat statement of Sam Breadou, 
president of the St. Louis Nationals, 
that “ Hornsby will managed the 
Cardinals In 1927.”

Breadon’s ire was aroused by per
sistent reports that the Cards’ pilot 
was to be traded to the New York 
Giants in exchange for '  Frankie 
Frisch and $100,000 in cash.

Why not shy “ Merry Christmas” 
with flowers. They are appropriate 
for everyone and they keep your 
greeting within the true meaning 
of Christmas. Park Hill Flower 
Shop.— Adv.

I. N. S. Sports Editor 
New York, Dec. 17.— Quite some 

few of the boys with big ideas and 
feet will slip their ,leg chains and 
go fof kn airing 'in public next 
week, providing the first show down 
in the heavyweight situation, Un
fortunately, in a case of this kind; 
some one usually is shown up.

Maybe it will he Jack Delaney, 
the light heavyweight champion 
who seems to have- convinced a lo t ! 
of sharpshooters that Gene Tunney 
will be discontinued, abated and 
altogether withdrawn from circula
tion at the earliest possible moment. 
Delaney will meet Bud. Gorman, 
Wisconsin heavyweight, in Jersey 
City on Monday night in the first 
of two Christmas Fund Shows.

Sharkey Bout Off 
Jack Sharkey, Boston heavy

weight, was to have met Sully 
Montgomery in ^Boston on Monday 
hut he has asked that the bout be 
cancelled bacause of an Injury to 
his right band sustained in his fight 
with Homer Smith at Syracuse. 
Jimmy Maloney will meet Har.*y 
Persson on December 22 however, 
in the Gt-rden.  ̂ For all anyone 
knows, the next heavyweight cham
pion of the world may he concealed 
among the listed entries.

Delaasy will have tne eyes of the 
country trained on him when be 
meets Gorman. It will be the fork 
in the road for the man whe gladly 
would^abandon his light heavy- 
V eight title in order to he footlose 
for a rally with the bigger and bet
ter purses may go with the attempt.

Delaney Not So Hot 
They took the blankets oft De

laney in Waterbury the other night 
for the first time since he beat 
Eerlenbach out of the J 75-pound 
title last summer and the word was 
that he didn’t look so hct. Still, he 
should be the better for that effort 
when he steps out again on Monday 
and, in any case, if he can’t win 
easily from Gorman there; will

The Maloney-Persson proposition 
looked like g big shot until the 
Swede finished second to Pat Mc
Carthy some nights ago in Hart
ford. Maloney can tak*̂  all the Mc- 
Cartny'6 in the world like a boss 

I takes charge, but Persson, too, will
^ 1 be better for the warm-up bout th^t 

* burned his fingers. If either of t’ lis 
pair rea to  is going anywhere, h§* 
should stkrt on WedneB(;.:y without 
fail.

Anyhow, by Thursday morning 
the public will have a fair idea of 
where It stands oft the heavyweight 
situation and some of the fighters 
will have a fair Idea of where they 

fell.

start a bootblack stand in Boston so 
that he “ would be able to make a- 
livjng for the rest of my days.”

BUND UGHTER WANTS 
BUT BOOTBLACK STAND

ONLY 
5 DAYS 
MORE

Our Coffee Percolator Special ^nds next 
Friday. ' ^

Have you bought your Percolator yet?

It makes an ideal Christmas gift.

Goslee &  Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND*

BUILDERS

High Grade 
. Building

HOMES
OFFICES

STORES

I

FARM BLDGS. 
^REPAIRING

No Job Too Big or Too SmalL 
VVe solicit’ an opportunity to 

estimate on your requiremci^s.
Quality and Service 

Assuredf-
Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

Farm at Wapping 
Center >*vI

12 1-2 acres, state road, close to 
school, church, post office and store. 
8 room house, 6 acre tobacco shed- 
room, sorting-room, barn, a good 
place for H58,000.

New single house, oak floors and 
trim, steam heat, etc. Walker 
street. Price 1|16,900, terms. • 

Invest $10 a month in a good 
building lot— before you realize it 
you have it paid for. An excellent 
way to save. The lot will not wear 
out . and you can not lose It. It 
should Increase in value.

A good- large »2 room hbuse on 
Wadsworth street. It is modern 
and reasonably priced.

Robert J. South
1009 Main Street
Gall for 1927 Calendw.

V ' V

This $10.75 PercolatoY for only $8.75.
5»

1 Pound Opeco Coffee free with each 
percolator sold.

Don’t fail to take advantage o f this exceptional offer.

The Manchester
• ' \

Electric Co,
861 Main St. r Phone 1700

Salesroom Open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

New York; Dec. 17.— James A. 
Farley, chairman o f  the New York 
State Athletic Commission, today 
suggested that Sam Langford, the 
once great Nqgro heavyweight, 
bring before the board his griev
ance over the alleged failure of the 
National Sports Alliance to turn 
over to him funds of benefit given 
in 1924. Langford, now almost 
totally blind, said he made a special 
trip here from the home of his sis
ter in Cambridge, Mass., to obtain 
what he said was his share of the 
$8,900 raised at the benefit for 
himself and other needy ring vet
erans. He said ho had been unable 
to communicate with Jimmy John
ston, president of the alliance.

“ It seems to me that If Langford 
has a grievance, he should bring it 
before the commission,”  Farley 
said. “ If there is money due him.

G.Schreiber&Son!
General Contractors

Builders of ‘ ‘ Better Built Homes*'- 
Telei'hone 1565-2.

<hop: 28.5 West Center Street

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F; Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Uriliing for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purpose.s. 
HIGHLAND PARE P. 0 . 

Tel. 1375-.5.

C. E. JOHANSSON

HOME BUILDER
General

Carpenter Work
Plans • Estimates 

70 Haynes St. Phone 9lh

(jive  Golden 
moments 
and hours o f 
restful, ease- 
ful transpor
tation, tMs 
Christmas. 
Give prince
ly luxury 
and beauty.
G ive a 
Buick!
The ransom 
of a pririce 
could buy 
no more 
princely ̂ f t

T h e G ^ a t e s t

BU ICK
Ever 
BuUt

SW-10

CAPITOL BUICK CO.
J. i\l. SHE.<\KEK, Mgr.

Main St. and Middle T u r n ip
So. Manchester.

10 OPEN CARS
FORD, CHEVROLET, <>VERLAND, HUDSON

Ranging from $25 to $300
These cars are all in A1 hmning shape and 

guaranteed.

PICKETT Motor Sales
22-24 Maple Street. Open Evenings^ Phone 2017

WHO UCKS THE CREAM?

Automobfle Insurance At Cost
The Lumbermen’s Mutual returned 25% of the Premium 

paid into every policyholder last year and have always done so.
i)ID YOU GET ANY MONEY BACK ON YOUR POLtCY?
If you -want to reduce the cost of j-onr Auto Insurance see 

me before you renew your present policy or insure your car.
~ I 'will be glad to explain how yon can insure your car in the 

World’s Greatest Mutual at 25% saving.

STU AR T J. W ASLEY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

S27 Main St., Tel. 1428-2, Oijen Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.

f ' I
Invest Your Money 
In Good Mortgages
We are always ready to give advice— and place 

your money without charge in good First and Second 
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% to 10%.

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

EDWARD J
885 Main Street.

\ £■ 1

I
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CtohtY&B Will Contest Gives
Boston Wild, Wooly Yams

\

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 
what wild oats the 
stone', Ariz., sowed in its two-gxin 
hard-likker. uncensored heyday .s 
an important question in the Su.- 
000,000 lawsuit here over the wia 
of the noted actress, Lotta Crah-

The strange story of Mrs. Car* 
lotta Cockburn, born in Tombstone 
during the toughest period of us 
history and claiming to be a niece 
of the dead stage beauty, is but one 
of Tombstone’s riddles. And \ the 
blue-stockinged Boston of Cabo.s 
and Lowells is listening eagerly to 
witnesses brought 
who tell about “ Buckskin Frank 
Leslie and the feud between the 
E^ps and the Lowerys.

Into this town, mad with the 
first findings of silver, whose death | 
records read, "nearly every man 
with his boots on,”  whose amuse
ment centers were the renowned 
"Bird Cage”  and “ Cancan,’ boast
ing the “ prettiest girls west the 
Mississippi” as dancers, the litue 
Carlotta Crabtree, later Mrs. Cock- 
burn, was born.

Rose Against Crooks.
Gambling then was a licensed 

business, according to District At- 
toxney Wright who came into Ari
zona S4 years ago.

“ But when Ezra Bartlett, a gam
bling house owner began doping 
anyone who won and taking his 
money back, that started a reform 
movement.”

Wright, here as a witness, told 
of his last thrill on the frontier;

“ In 1912 -I was on a train going 
to Phoenix, Arizona, when it was 
stopped by two masked cowboys 
One covered the engineer and the 
outside of the train with his guns 
while his pal went through the
coaches. .

“ I was with a deputy sheriff, and 
as we stood with our hands above 
our heads, I asked him. ‘Are you a 
good shot?’ ‘No,’ he replied. Then 
for God’s sake don’t shoot, I told
him.

Disarmed Sheriff.
“ The man took our money 

watches and the sheriff’s guns, but 
politely returned my office key .̂

Wright told the story 
“ Buckskin Frank” Leslie.

“ Frank came home to his cabin 
one day .and found his wife fright
ened because 'Indians had be^n 
probling around. And she spoke her 
mind on her husband’s drinking 
habits. He couldn’t shoot straight 
when he was drunk, she nagged. 1 

“  T il show you,’ he shouted, and 
tearing off her clothes he tied her 
to the wall. Then with a gun in 
each hand he shift a perfect sil
houette picture of the .te^Ythln woman, each bullet coming witWn 
half an inch of her body but never 
touching her. The gun picture was

itlifiilte a sight around Tonibstone un-' 
town of Tomb-j til

17.— Just]

about

the shack- crumbled into ruin.’
Mrs. Annia Russell told of Ari

zona days 38 years ago when she 
went there as a bride from Eng
land. It was a “ wild foolishness 
that lured hef to Arizona, she said.
The Apache Indians were danger
ous then, and a family just a mile 
from her home had been massacred 
a baby being pinned against the 
cabin wall with a knife.

“ My husband refused to carry a 
gun,” said Mrs. Russell, “ because 
he once was on a trip with a m^n 
whom the Indians shot from am
bush‘ just to got hi? gun.

“ Morals in that day were really 
good. O woman was known as good 
•or bad, and a respectable woman 
rr uld go anywhere without being 
molested. Today, nice girls" go 
about as they please and men can’t 
tell the difference.”

Tense Ihaina
Virgil Earp, Tombstone’s chief 

of police, stands out as one of the 
most picturesque picr.eers, and this 
story is told by Wright; *

“ The Earp brctlier? were in a 
feud with the Loivery brothers.

“ One night Virgil reaching the 
door of the Cry<itai x'alace, was ad
vised not to go in— that the Low
ery men were waiiiug in there to 
‘get him.’ Earp stalked into the sa
loon. The music stopped. The girls 
drew back in the corner. Six men, 
Lowery’s gang, seated at a side 
table, glowered at him.

“ He walked over to the bar and 
ordered whisky, keeping his eyes on 
the Lowerys. Leaning over he took 
the glass between his teeth, and, 
tilting it in the air without the aid 
of his hands, swallowed the liquor.

“ The Lowery men watched with 
each muscle cocked. Earp was said 
to be very quick on the* draw,’ but 
his hands dangled at his sides. \ 

'Dirty cowards,'’ he spat at the 
six. And turning his back, he 
strode out the door.

Got Him Finally 
“ Later, years later, Earp was 

killed in a train as he was seated 
by the window. His murderer was 
never found.”

Wyatt Earp, now 77, former dep
uty U. S. marshal at Tombstone, a 
witness by deposition, said the 
town “ wasn’t a rough place,” that 
he “ arrested pretty nearly every 
man that done dny killing there.” 

He told of a man named Brad
shaw who bought a queer-looking 
shirt. As Bradshaw walked down 
the/ street, everyone yelled, 
“ wmere’d you get thjit shirt?” '

“ I’ll kill the next man that asks 
me that,”  said Bradshaw. And the 
jsext man was his partner and pal. 
But Bradshaw shot him down.
' When Earp was asked if a cer
tain man wasn’t a notorious cha
racter*'he replied:

“ Not particularly, though of 
course he killed a man or two be 
fore he came here.”

SALVATION ARMY 
SAYS WORLD IS 

IMPROVED TODAY
Gen. Evangeline Booth In 

Analyzing Conditions Is 
Sure People Are Better, 
Smoking Matter of Health.
Chicago. —  Twentieth Century 

youth is unjustly indicted in the 
publicity given the smoking, im
modest dress, and prohibltiM is
sues, (Seneral Commander Evan
geline Booth declared in an inter
view here.

Diverting her attention for the 
moment from the executive duties 
of her office, the aged Salvation 
Army head enthusiastically rele
gated the issues to their “ proper’/ 
places by a comprehensive analy- 
sis.

Smoking is a matter of health 
and conscience, not one^of morals, 
she explained. It is wrong only 

j when a woman feels it is improper 
and will set a bad example.

“ As much as I am opposed to 
smoking,”  she said, “ I cannot <m- 
cuse a woman of being on the 
downward path because she 
smokes. As a health issue, I think 
smoking is bad for both men and 
women. There is enough smoke in 
the world anyway.”

Dressmakers Blamed.
Dressmakers and fashion de

signers were held responsible for 
the Immodest dress controversy.

the commander asserted. Jt s, not 
the modern girl’s fault her dresses 
are up ^o her knees or points 
higher. That’s the way the dress
makers and designers make them 
and a girl has to wear something.

“ Lcose moral standards are not 
responsible for the short drebses. 
Our pretty girls dress the way they 
do because everybody is dressing 
that way, and not because 
have wrong ideas In their head, 
the motherly Evangelinef decreed.

In spite of all the anti-prohibi
tion propaganda to the contrary, 
the Volstead idea Is not running 
the youth of today, the command
er said in further defense of flap- 
per.and her boy friend. In faci. 
prohibition has made homey and 
moral conditions much better, es
pecially among those in moderate 
and poor circumstances, she add
ed.

The advent of- the automobile 
has not enhanced immorality 
among young people. Boys and 
girls went just as far off the

“ I bellevX however, that certain 
pecmle— particularly the anti-pro- 
hlbltipnlsts— press agent such Crime 
and instances of immorality now- 
adays solely to-.give-prohibition a 
‘biack eye,’ ”  Commander Booth 
concluded. “ They want the public 
to think' girls and boys are in dan
ger because of prohibition. There 
was just as much wickedness in 
the old days, only not so many peo
ple knew about it.”

INVENTION TO DOUBLE 
BROADCASTING STATIONS
Professor Cady Wesleyan 

Perfects Quartz Crystal Con
trol.

LOUD SPEAKER HAS'
WIDE SOUND RANGE

right road in the days of the 
horse and buggy as they do now. 
It was their own feet and an old 
plug that took them along immor
ality’s detours in those days. Now 
it’s ah automobile and there is no 
difference, according 1.o Command
er Booth. y

World is Better.
“ The world is a much bettor 

place to live in now,”  she said, 
speaking from her vast contact 
with all manner and classes of 
people. • '

“ The poorer classes, for which 
the Salvation Army had i/f. begin
ning, especially, are better. The 
wife has more money than̂  she ever 
had before In her life, and the 
presence of a little money in the 
household builds up the morale 
and the whole condition of the 
home.

“ Prohibition has brought peace 
into the home of the poor family, 
so that the children have more 
chance, than ever before.

New York.— Radio receiving sets 
cover a wide range of frequencies 
which make them especially adapt
able for sound reproduction and 
places them above other instru
ments for voice and music repro
duction, says C. L. Farrand, 
acoustical engineer and originator 
of the cone type loud speaker.

“ Modern radio receivers cover a 
range audibility from 60 to 10,000 
cycles,” explains Farrand, “ while 
the average phonograph is limited 
to a range of frequencies from 60 
to 5,000 cycles.” . -

The figures given by Farrand for 
radio receivers represent the fre
quencies of the cone type loud 
speaker. The average horn, Far
rand says, has a more limited 
range, usually from 250 to 6,000 
cycles.

“ The range of other Instruments 
in popular use,” Farrand shows, 
“ are on the average; Piano, 28 to 
4,150 cycles; pipe organ, 16 to 4,- 
150; flute, 256 to 1,740; modern 
microphone, 60 to 6,000. ;

There would be room for double 
the present number of broadcasters 
if every station in'the country con
trolled its transmission by means 
of a..thin little square of ^quartz
crystal.  ̂ . . .

Some of the larger stations of the 
country already have Incorporated 
this glass-like substance in . their 
apparatus. The effect of its use has 
been to keep a station’s wave
length from fluctuating and so 
maintain the exact frequency to 
which it is assigned.

Before the use of the quartz 
crystal control wavelengths had to 
be assigned with an allowance for 
fluctuations of five kilocycles each 
way. Some stations may be discov
ered farther off their wavelengths 
than the permissible five kilo- 
cycles*

The quartz crystal has been found 
to control this. And more, It has 
been looked upon as a possible way 
out of the broadcasting tangle to- 
day. _

Inventor Sees Possibility 
Prof. Walter G. Cady of Wesley

an University, inventor of the 
quartz crystal control for radio 
transmission sees just this possibil- 
ity.

“ The old 10-kilocycle differential 
makes allowance for fluctuations, 
he says. “ The crystal control meth- 

l od virtually eliminates fluctuations.

Universal use of It would 
more room in the air.

“ How much of a reduction in the 
differential would be possible is a 
matter for experience to deter
mine.”  ^

But )!t is. considered generally 
that a redpetion to five kilocycles 
isn’t any too great. This alone 
would take care of nearly all those 
applying for broadcasting stations 
today.

Two Uses for Crystal 
The crystal acts as a resonator 

and as a stabilizer. As a'resonator 
it is adjusted to a definite frequen
cy only. Thus it sprves as a fre
quency standard.

As a stabilizer the crystal holds 
the frequency of the station steady, 
like the pendulum of a clock.

In addition to steady control, 
stations KDKA and WGY, which 
have been using the crystal, have 
found it produces less fading of 
signals.

For the broadcasting wave
lengths, the quartz crystal is an 
average of an inch square by an 
eighth of an inch thick. A minute

r a iin i ojyviji

make fraction of an inch in thickness 
changes it to a different waver 
length. -

S. OFFICERS JOIN IN
SEARCH FOR DR. WAliSH

4 Boston, Dec. 18— The federal 
government today joined in the..,, 
search for Dr. Thomas B. .Walsh, 
wanted for sentence for Illegal sur
gery on Miss Edith L. Greene, 
whose dismembered body was 
found in paper boxes in Mattapan. 
Government agents were asked to 
be on the lookout for the missing 
physician following reports that ho 
had sailed for Europe and other re
ports that he was being aided by 
friendly bootleggers on Rum Row, ^

A gentleman 
agrees with you.

is a man who

a manA -prohibition agent shot ■ 
sitting on a keg.'

Judges should take warning and 
not’ sit on too many cases.

Watches
Here you will find a wide choice of-the 

popular makes of Watches in Omega, \\ al- 
•tham, Elgin, Hamilton, etc.

I Don *t Forget That W e |
Have Inaugurated Free |

Delivery Service |
and that you can get many Christmas Gifts right here | 
at your neighborhood store, =

Crockett Stainless Steel Cutlery. z

Schrafft’s Chocolates and Xmas Hard Candy =

in Holiday Boxes. [

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco. j
Telephone your order—they will be delivered promptly. | 
We carry a full line of 
Household Remedies.

Give A Gruen
Watch This Christmas

\

\.. V
-  . \Many people give Watch

es for Christmas. If 
you are going to give a 
watch why not give a 
good watch that will give 
you service.

Groceries. Also Drugs and |

LEGAL
ON LAST DAY OF TEAR

CHRISTMAS

Another W r  has passed away 
Time doth swiftly glide along 
And we are near to Christmas Day 
The day of mirth and song.

Pennsylvania is the only stale
thus far to request through its 
Registry of Motor Vehicle recogni
tion of l^r7 motor vehicle “ ^kers 
in ronnmvcut previous to January 

the
my be legally used on and after 
n iem ber 15. 1926, and other
ftates have been asked to recognize 
them on and after that date. Usual
ly the Connecticut department re
ceives similar requests from seve^l 
states towards the end of Decem
ber each year.

Commissioner Stoeckel has noti
fied police departments throughout 
the state and “ anticipating that the 
several police forces will be agree
able to the request and govern 
themselves accordingly,” has fur
ther promulgated the Information.

Connecticut markers for 1927 will 
not be recognized until two 'weeks 
from today, the last week day of the 
year, although the new maroon and 
white plates are already m the. 
hands of about 50,OW) registrants. 
The 1926 markers, however, will 
remain in effect until midnight of 
that day, December 31, and so Con
necticut markers for both 1926 and 
1927 will be recognized on the clos
ing day of the year. It is under an 
amendment to the st&te 
vehicle law adopted In the 192 6 
session of the Legislature that 
markers for a new year are per
mitted to he displayed .a day before 
the expiration o f  the old year.

There will be no extension of the 
time during which 1926 markers 
will be recognized in Connecticut, 
so far as the motor vehicle depart
ment is concerned. Some years ago, 
when the registration facilities 
were more limited, old-year mark
ers were allowed during the early 
part of January, to accommodate 
registrants who might have been 
unable, because of congestion in the 
registration offices, to get their new 
markers on time. Now, that 1927 
registrations have been available 
since October 1, not only at the 
main office in the Capitol but also 
at five branch offices In different 
parts of the state, it Is felt that all 
registrants kave had an pie oppor
tunity to re-register their cara, and 

* the time limit for 1926 markers 
will stand at midnight December 
31.

Some mak^ it a day of feasting. 
Some make it a day of play.
While others give over to drinking, 
And some meet together to pray.

There’s a wonderful issue of I'.lnd- 
ness

Connected, with Christmas Day 
For infinite heavenly wisdom 
Sent a light to lighten our way.

The law It held us in bondage 
And never our souls could free 
But the infant babe called Jesus 
-Brought pardon and sweet liberty.

The wise men their presents did 
Lring

Such as gold 
myrrh

The Shepherds 
sing

While Bethlehem was all astir.

frankincense and 

heard the angels

For unto us a child was born, * 
Unto us a Saviour was given, 
Bringing hope to all forlorn 
And showing the path to Heaven.,

His life was the light of men,
His words were so full of power 
For He was ever free from sin 
In temptations darkest hour.

A present too is due unto Him,
Who freely gave Himself for us, 
That we at last might Heaven win 
By prayer and faithful trust.

Shall we not then present to Him 
Our hearts desires, affections, too. 
And live for Him and victory win 
It will pay us for -ever, if we do.

And Bp, as we bring our presents, 
Bach other once more to greet 
Let us think of the gift of Heaven 
It will help to make our joy com

plete.

Some pejople bring their, presents 
When just a little bit too late 
And then everlastingly repent 
When they learn of their mistake.

It’s nice to bring your presents 
While they are to be enjoyed,
And not to wait till friends are 

gone -•
And down In their casket laid.

BY F. CLOUGH,
• 69 Oak Street,^

Manchester.

Our white gold filled 
15 jeweled adjusted 
Men’s Watches at 

up. . '

Our white solid gold 
17 jeweled with five 
adjustments, Men’s 
(Watches for $50 up
I V

Men’s Watches o f 
the railroad type in 
gold and gold filled

$25 up. , V \ ?45 up.
Every watch sold - with our guarantee 

and backed by our expert service.

Dewey-Richman Co.
Jewelers Stationers — Opticians 

“ GIFTS THAT LAST.”
New Store — 767 Main Street.

Our white gold filled 
Rectangular with 15 
jewels at $27.00 up

■* "X'
Our white gold filled 
Tonneau shape rib 
bon Watches for 
young ladies. $16 up

Our green gold filled 
15 jewels adjusted 
Men’s Watches

West Side Store
Louis Custer, Prop.

Pl|one 580, South Manchester.

q r OEN

A  Gruen Watch Is the Watch
That will please you as the giver and also the recipient.

■ > $25.00 And Up , _■ ^
Tickets Given With Every Purchase of $L00 or Over. 

Save Your Tickets They May Wm a Prize.
1st Prize— $83 Ladies’ or Gent’s Watch.
2nd, Prize—^  Bread Tray.
8rd Prize—$10 Lodge Emblem.
4th Prize— $4.50 Set of Bud Vases.
5th Prize—-$5 String of Beads.
6th Prize— .$2.50 Box of Writing Paper,
7th Prize— $8.50 Silver Pencil.
8th P rize-$13  Ladies’ Aquamarine Ring. ^

Lucky Numbers WUl Be Drawn Friday Night, D|ic. 24
at 9 o’clock. I

F.E. BRAY
JEWELER ■ ^

Member of Gruen Watchmakers’ Guild, Time Hill, 

MAIN St. FARR BUILDIn S^'* SO. MANCHESTER.

i

Now Open fo r Business
ROBINSON

\

415 Main Street, Opposite Center Springs Park, 
Telephone 1907-5-

/
South Manchester

"MOVING FINGERS ”
CAN SLANDER, TOO

Paris— The law says that slander 
must be uttered and heard, but 
“ moving fingers” can talk too. Fol
lowing a violent quarrel in a cafe 

/  recently, one deaf mute filed charg
es of Blander against another. The 
judge ruled that slander could 
exist in pantomime, and the plain
tiff w*on, -

BURMA BUYS  ̂ MORE CABS

Motor vehicle sales in Burma are 
25 per cent ahead of last year, ac
cording to Walton Schmidt, field 
representative of the National Auto
mobile Chamber of Commerce.

SEES SIGN, MOVES IN

Boston— William A, Mcllvalne 
had lust been evicted. He roamed 
the streets In a dejected mood, Sud 
denly, at 80 Williams street he saw 
a sign, “ To Let”  and he moved 
right in. The owner had him arrest
ed on a charge of trespass, and the 
mover, who aald he failed to collect 
his charges, Tiad him arrested for 
assault.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes for 
Christmas gift packages. Magnell 
Drug Co.̂ —Adv.

PICTURES
Arp Friendly Remembrances 

That Never Change
'  They will continue to radiate a pleasant

thought years alter they have been given 
to friend or relative.

We have a choice selection of Pictures 
O f all kinds which we picked Carefully our
selves in order that we might offer you the 
best. Our selection is still quite complete. 
Why not come in today and pick several 
for Christmas gifts. They will prove to 
be idea].

SOCONY
GASOUNE

AND

Motor
Full lin e  o f Genuine Ford Parts

I A.
Full line o f Accessories including Weed Chains 

Batteries ranted, recharged and repaired.

Alcohol for Radiators, Batteries and Radio Batteries. Also

John. I. Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor.’ \

699 Main Street, South ManchesWi.

Ih« N «t  Time You B iiy. Tire Tw .MADBON CORD MADE to  M #on . Eubbor Co.

Free Crankcase Sem ce. Sheltered Pit. Drive In.
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Remember Way Back When
-UUREL PARK HAD A ZOO!

W T I C
Travelers! Insaranue Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
«07.

/  <®>-

■ ? V v

the ^auspices - o f the , Wat^rbury 
Masonic Temple Corp6:|: t̂lon 
from Temple Hall, Wat6rbq«y,^ 
Connecticut. ^ - i -  '•*

10:00— Weather- '
10: p 5— Glut -Worthy Orchestra. 
11:00— N̂e?TB. •  ̂ i’ ’ ,. ...

Old Timer Recalls Inci
dents — Raccoons 

Needed Home.

“ THE TEMPTRESS”
COMING TO TOWN

The

By “ B”
In a recent article on the car 

barn in The Herald it was stated 
that the first car over the road 
had the unlucky number 13. Three 
of the first cars were finished with 
light wood interior, three in dark. 
Number 12 was considered a little 
brighter and neater locking than 
the red and it was considered 
quite speedy and was selected for 
the official run.

The French glass windows were 
given a mirror gloss finish and the 
wood woiTc was washed clean. .

Wouldn’t Start
At the last moment the car re

fused to start. A later investiga
tion showed that the first finger 
on the controller was loose and 
did not form a contact. A half a 
turn with a screw driver would 
have remedied the trouble, but 
the ofifcials could not wait for the 
half turn, so car number 13 took 
its place. Notwithstanding its 
number it was always a good car.

The city of Hartford passed an 
ordinance forbidding any cars 
without fenders running through 
its streets and suggested that the 
style of fender used by the Hart
ford Street Bailway be used. Supt. 
Haynes considered this a frame- 
up between the city and the manu
facturers to sell that make of 
fender, so he equipped his cars 
with another make.

The fenders used today would 
probably be as much use off the 
cars as on them, but they cover 
the law.

Part of the 200
Among the animals brought to 

Laurel Park was a pair of coons. 
The management wished to obtain 
a hollow tree trunk for their home. 
A couple of carpenters working 
there said they knew where there 
was a trunk of a button ball tree 

• \ four or five feet long and of about 
TOe same dlameWf which was hol
low and would be just the thing. 
The trouble in getting it was that 
it lay in the owner’s front yard.

They were promised fifteen dol
lars for the trunk delivered at the 
park. They were also promised 
that if they were detected in tak
ing it and became involved in any 
legal tangle on account of it that 
the company would stand back of 
them.

One Saturday night they appear- 
ied at the, car barn with a team and 
waited until a late hour until the 
town was ,quiet before they went 
on their errand. In order to forti
fy their courage they had a quart 
of Sin and six bottles of beer.

They Got the x'runk
After getting their courage to 

the proper point they departed. 
Later they appeared with the 
trunk in their wagon but in load
ing it they had the misfortune to 
break a rear wheel. 'A n  addition 
was being built' on to the barn at 
the time and the builders had a 
pair of wheels on an axle which 
was used to carry heavy timbers.

An investigation proved that 
one of the wheels was a perfect 
fit for the wagon. The result was 
that they found themselves in luck 
and the contractor found hiriiself 
out of luck and out of a wheel.

Enchanting Greta Garbo at 
State Sunday, Monday, Tues
day—Vaudeville Today.
Greta Garbo is the moat allur

ing, most fascinating, most charm
ing, most irrisistable, the most en
chanting and the greatest tempt
ing temptress in the world. “ The 
Temptress” will be shown at the 
State theater Sunday, Monday, 
and Tuesday. • Even a hard boiled 
movie critic can’t resist the charm 
of this charmer, as was well dem
onstrated by the statement of 
Robert E. Sherwood, cinema edi
tor of “ Life,” and generally con- | 
sidered about as hard boiled a i 
critic as there is. “ Greta Garbo 
knocked me for a loop,” he said 
resignedly.

Besides being a spectacular film 
“ The Temptress” is a fine drama, 
a, fact that makes it a real picture, 
and not merely a -eries of filmed 
scenes. Antonio Moreno and Roy 
D’Arcy do excellent wort playing 
opposite Miss Garbo.

Great dramatic punches rest on 
psychology rather than gigantic 
settings or vast crowds; on the el
ements of suspense and terms of 
human emotions rather than on 
visual greatness of mass. In other- 
words, drama is that which grips 
the- mind rather than that which 
dazzles the eye.

This is the view of Fred Niblo, 
famous director of “ Ben Hur”  who 
recently completed directing the 
Cosmopolitan production, “ The 
Temptress.” > r*

There will be a continuous 
showing at the State today of this 
week’s vaudeville program-, and of 
the feature picture, “ Bardley’s 
the Magnificent.”  Bobby “ Uke” 
Henshaw has taken the State’s au
diences by storm the past two days. 
He’s the perfect, lovable entertain
er who tells innumerable funny 
stories, and makes a uke do things 
ukes won’t do. The other four 
acts are also all top notchers, es
pecially the La Pepita Revue. Be 
sure to see them.

John Gilbert in "Bardley’s the 
Magnificent,”  dashes through all 
sorts of almost incredible stunts, 
and bestows countless kisses in 
an intensely absorbing picture. 
This is a wonderful feature to add 
to such a good vaudeville show.

Old Santa will be at the State 
this afternoon to give the kids a 
w'hole lot of toys. All kinds of 
things to delight the youngsters 
he has stowed away in his pack to 
unload this afternoon. Send the 
kiddies along. ,

6:00 P. M.— Dinner music.
Hub Restaurant Group.

6:25— ^News.
6:30— Tenor Solos—

When the Great Red Dawn Is
Shining .......................Sharpe

To Have, To Hold, To Love Ball 
In the Garden of Tomorrow

...................................  Deppen
John H. Gerry, tenor.
Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist 

6:45— Accordion Solos—
March: On the Firing Line 
Waltz: Life in the Woods of 

Finland
Schottische: Memories of Upsala 
Waltz: A Sailor’s Life 
Fred S. Johnson, accordionist 

7:00— Dinner music continued—  
The Hub Restaurant Group.

7:30— Bible Study Period. “ Re
sults of the Christmas Pageant” 
Edna M. Baxter, instructor, 
Hartford School of Religious 
Education.
Hymns— The Reynolds Quartet 

8:00— Hartford Composer Period. 
Walter K. Bauer, banjoist, man- 
dolinlst, composer.
Ensemble—

Chiquita, Valse Espagnole, 
Op. 6 No. 1 
Mandolin Solo—

Vision D’Amour, Op. 7 No. 2 
Anthony J. Loprate, mandollnist 
Gertrude F. Hugins, accompanist 

Suit? for Quartet, Op. 7, No, 1 
Serenade: Andante con moto 
Badinage: Allegro moderate 

Mandolin Solo—
Lotus Flower, Op. 7, No. 3 

Walter K. Bauer 
Plano Solo—

Dance Characteristic, Op. 5. 
No. 1
Gertrude F. Hugins 

Tenor Banjo Solo—
Kow Tow, Op. 6, No. 3 

Walter K. Bauer 
Banjo Ensemble—

March: The Maestro, Op. 6, 
No. 2.

8:30— Bass Solos—
Prosit ..........................  DeKoven
Pilgrim’s Song . .  Tschaikowsky
Swift the H ou rs ................ Bailey
Wanderer .................... Schubert
Hear Me, Winds and Waves

.....................................  Handel
Russell Nearing, bass 

Mrs. Roger M. Eldred accompanist 
8:45— Program of Negro Spiri

tuals—
Oh Lord What a Morning 
Nobody Knows de Trouble Fva 

Seen
Ah Got a Robe 
The Gospel Train 
Hard Trials

Laura C. Gaudet, accompanist 
Nellie Carrie Reynolds, contralto 

9:00— A Victory Program under

HOUSE SCARCITY HALTS 
MANY RUSS DIVCICES

Couples. Who Aije Legally Part
ed Find They Can’t ̂ Find 
Separate Shelters.

New Jersey, third state, ratified 
TJ. S. constitution, 1787.'- ’

Robert Nanteuil, celebrated en-̂  
fgraver, died, 1678. -

Samuel Rogers, poet, died, 1855, 
;London.-

American army . encamped at 
rValley Forge, 1777. ' '

Birthday anniversary of Rev. S. 
Parkes Cadman, Congregational 
pastor, 1864.

N Q V E M M R F 0 0 D «  
HIGHER THAN OCTOBER’S

Moscow, Dec. 18. (United Press) 
— Divorced because they are un
able to get along together, numer
ous Moscow couples find themselves- 
unable to live apart on account’of' 
the acute shortage of rooms in the 
city.

There are many cases in which 
married couples squabbled and 
fought until In desperation they 
procured a divorce, only to discover 
that it was impossible for them, to 
separate. In spite o? their divorce, 
these find It necessary to continue' 
living together In a single room. 
Not infrequently, the result is an, 
ultimate reconciliation and remar
riage. The housing crisis is at.times 
one of Cupid’s best'assistants.

At other times It makes marriedj 
life difficult. A typical case is that 
of a young woman of twenty-two, 
who has been married for several 
years but has never had a home 
with her husband. She now lives in 
one room with her two small chil
dren and a nurse, while her hus
band occupies a room in another 
part of the city, visiting his family 
each evening.

FAREWELL TO HOUNDS.

But Retail Figures Were a Lit 
tie Lower Than Same Month 
Of Last Year.

During November articifs . in
creased In price, fresh eggs topping 
the list with an increase of tbir- 
Hteen per cent. Twenty articles; de- 
fereased, the greatest decline being 
;in pork chops, which fell ten-per 
cent.

During November the averadSI- 
cost of food increased in thesb 
cities; Boston and Pall River, thipie
per cent; Bridgeport, Manfche^r. 
Ni; H., New Haven, New , y o r^  
Portland, Me.,;- Proyideaceiv 
percent.

S h o p p i n q
, DAYS TItU
CHRISTMAS

London.— Propped up on pillows 
at his window, Fred Holland, 80, a 
bedridden sporting farmer, recently 
bade farewell to the hounds he had 
followed for year^. A special meet
ing of the huntsman was ‘ arranged 
at his home in Leicester after he 
had expressed the desire to see the 
dogs for the last time.

Perfect satisfaction with the 
Grebe Radio. Let us demonstrate 
it. Magnell Drug Co.— Âdv.

ALEXANDER 
JARVIS, JR.

Sand '
Gravel

Stone
Loam and Grading 

Moving 
and Trucking

Washington, Dec. 18.— ^During 
November there ■^s an increase of 
one per cent in retail food prices 
over October prices, although 
there was a decrease of about 
3 1-3 per cent since November, 
19^5, the Department of Labor an
nounced today. Pood prices have 
increased a little more than 5 4 
per cent since November, 1913.-
1 '

Then.

AU Kinds of 
' Cemetery Grading

We know just how—it counts 
a lot

Just phone* you’ll find us on 
the spot.

We will send careful moving 
men and take good care o f your 
goods until you call for them 
Ask us how much. t

Special Taxi Service.
Daily Express to H ertford.'

HARTrm.Of Fttt'
PI

416 Center Street/ 
South Manchester 

TeL 341

MOVING - EXPRESSING  
GENERAL-TRUCKING,

I

Pop’s bought the lads a lot of toys.

They’re hidden out of light.

But when the kids have gone to bed 

Pop tries them out each mg^L

“ RED HOT LEATHER”  
FEATURES JACK HOXIE

Popular Western Star at Orcle 
Today. “The Winding Stair” 
Showing Sunday and Mon
day.
At last we have a Western pic

ture that is a picture! The ordinary 
run of cowboy “ opuses” has been 
far eclipsed by “ Red Hot Leather” , 
a Universal-Blue Streak Western 
now playing to enthusiastic audi
ences at the Circle Theater today.

Jack Hoxie, famous portrayer of 
Western roles, plays the leading 
part, that of a young rancher, who 
devotes his every effort to trying to 
save his father’s ranch from be
ing foreclosed. The holder of the 
mortgage discovers oil on the prop
erty and he conspires with his son 
to prevent the owners from secur
ing the necessary loans to clear title 
on the ranch.

The other feature for today is “ A 
Call in the Night.” The cast in this 
picture is an all star cast. It is a 
story o fabsorb ing  interest, with 
fighting men and great deeds. When 
Paul Revere responded to his call 
in the night, it set a whole conti
nent into a revolution. When you 
see “A Call In the Night”  It will 
send you into a hour of polid enter
tainment.

A tale of murderous Moors and 
red blooded romance is “ The Wind
ing Stair,” the feature at the Circle 
for Sunday and Monday, The story 
was adapted from the novel by A. 
E. W- Mason, and features Edmund 
Lowe and Alma Rubens in the lead
ing roles.

“ To drum beats and heartbeats” 
the poem reads. That’s a fitting line 
to describe “ The Winding Stair.” 
Through the glow of oriental 
splendor there glows a beautiful 
woman. Through the whirl of gor
geous life about her sound the 
rumblings of drums, the call of a 
real love, and the beck of au orien
tal potentate. The theme Is a most 
absorbing one, filled with Interest 
and drama.

“ The Winding Stair’̂  is both 
Spectacular and beautiful, which is 
Saying a great deal In its favor. In 
Sther words, it is a picture you 
lust see. N.

Christmas Chocolates, Apollo 
id Lovell and Covil in one, 2, 3 

Snd 5 pound fancy packages at 
fagnell Drug Co.— ^Adv.

HEBRON
Barnet Zablotski died at bis 

home in Amstou Tuesday, Dec. 14, 
of valvular disease of'the heart.’ 
Mr. Zablotski had suffered from 
heart trouble for more than a year 
and had been under the care of a 
New York specialist previously. He 
had also been treated at a hospital 
in New York. At the last his 
death came suddenly and Medical 
Examiner C. E. Pendleton, M. D.. 
of Colchester was summoned. The 
deceased.was 47 years of age. was 
a native of Russia and was connect
ed with the Amston grain store. He 
leaves a widow and three sons, Jo
seph, Samuel and Leo. Burial was 
in New York on Thursday.

Harry K. Viner, principal of the 
Nathaniel K. White School of 
Cromwell is spending the week 
here at the home of his parents-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Loren M. Lord. 
Mr. Viner is recuperating from an 
illness which has made it necessary 
for him to take a short vacation 
from his school. j

John Everett Champe, the four 
years old son of the Rev. and Mrs. 
H. C. Champe is at the home of his 
grandparents in Indiana recovering 
from a recent operation for the 
condition known as wry neck This 
trouble, though so slig’.it as to be 
hardly noticeable and in no way af
fecting thee hild’s health, at pres
ent, was regarded by specialists as 
dangerous in that it would in time 
affect the spine There was alrea.dy 
a slight curvature of the spine and 
some trouble with the vision. The 
operation was performed at an In
dianapolis hospital. The Rev. and 
Mrs. Champe will defer their re
turn to Mexico until the complete 
recovery of their son.

John Riley of tl.e Colchester 
town farm reported the finding of 
a black and tan hound bearing a 
Hebron tag. The town clerk’s assist
ant has located the dog aa belong
ing to Paul Jones of Jones street. 
Mr. Jones has been looking for the 
dog for some time,

Mrs. Kate Hanna of Willimantlc, 
formerly a resident of this town 
was a visitor here on Thursday. 
She is selling some beautiful 
needlework, the work of her own 
hands, helping in this way to edu
cate her son.

TEST ANSWERS
TEST ANSWERS

These are the correct answers 
to the questions which appear on 
the comic page:

1—  Ravens bringing Elijah food.
2—  ̂ No.
3—  No.
4—  ̂ Adam.
5—  A dead man lowered into the 

grave o f Elisha was revived 
when he touched the Elisha’s 
bones.

6—  Jesus. \
7—  St. Matthew.
9— N̂ine hundred and sixty-nine 

years.
9—  ̂ Heaven and earth.
10—  They spoke so that every 

man vrho listened heard them in 
hia own language.

Tour business:
T o  make a will

T o M r  lawyer’s business:
T o  express it 

in correct legal form
r f

Our business:
T o carry out yom  wishes 
faithfully and efficiently 

as executor or trustee

T h e M anchester Trust C o .
South Manchester

\

The Lure of
Quality Jewelry

Lingers A Lifetime
Special! '

3 Piece

Gray and
SPECIAL Amber Sets

Gent’s Waltham f
Watch ‘ $Pt.oo
$1.00 o =

Announcing the Opening of

527 Main Street, South Manchester

TODAY
Saturday Dec. 18

After being out of business for a little over 3 years 
we are returning and we mvitVyou to inspect our splen
did new store just two doors north of our old location in 
the same building where we did business for many 
years. We are opening with a fine line of Wall Paper, 
Paints and Painters’ supplies. As was our policy in the' 
past we will carry only high grade lines of dependable 
merchandise.

PERRETT &*0LENNEY Full Line of Monarch Paint, 100% Pure

. Carmote Vainishes
\

Full Line o f Painters’ Supplies

Full Line of High Grade Wall Papers from
the B ^t Manufacturers/

Special! 10% Discount On All Purchases 
Made Up to Christmas.

A Quick and Sure Relief
from colds and sore throat.

Dr. M; H. SQUIRES

; Gentleman’s Wrist Watch, yellow d M  A  A  A
or White Gold C a se ................  up

Ladies’ White Gold Wrist Watch $9.00 and up
Ladies’ Aquamarine Ring .̂...........................$3.00 and up

Pearl Beads, Pearl Clasps \
Single stra n d ...............................................$1.00
Double stran d ...............................................$1.50
Triple strand ...............................   $2.00

Bar Pins ........................................................ $1*00 and up
Pocket Knives, solid g o ld .............................. $3.50 and up
Conklin Endura Pens, unconditionally d*|Ii' A O

and perpetually guaranteed-----up
Complete line of Decorated China, Cut Glass, .Silver 

Hollowware, etc. '
Engraving Free of Charge

w. A, SMITH

CIGARS
As Xmas Gifts 
For Smokers

We have all the popular brands including ’ - 
ROSEDALES, KING’S, PENRODS, BLACKSTONE^ 

PETER SCHUYLER, Etc. '
in holiday boxes.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC PIPES 
CIGARETTES IN HOLIDAY CARTONS 

CANDY
HUYLER’S, DOW’S JOHNSON’S CHOCOLATES 

in one to 5 pound packages.
IVORY AND PYRALIN GOODS 

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Bath Salts, Face Powders 
Cameras Thermos Bottles Flashlights

MINER’S PHARMACY
903 Main Street

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL'

- il

Phone 487,
Chiropractic and Electric Treatment.

Selwitz Block. 977 Main Street,
JEWELER

South Manchester

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiillilig^

Mid Winter Sale 
Of Used Cars

S We have slashed the prices on all o f our used cars.
S Buy yours now for Spring and we "will store 4 t’ for
= you free of charge. A  deposit will hold the cair you 
E select.
5  We have closed and open models o f all makes rang- 
S ing in price from $100 to $750.
= Bnicks, Dodges, Studebakers, Hudsons, Paige, Oak- 
S • land, Franklyn, Nash, etc. All in excellent condition.

= Tel. 1600

/

Corner Main and Middle Turnpike. 
So. Manchester, C<mn.

James M. Shearer, Mgr.
Tel. 1600

Home Made Candy
that has the flavor you like. /

PEANUT B R ITTLE.......................... ........... . 39c lb.
€REAM  WALNUT FUDGE  ....................... 69c.lb.

Maple and.Chocolate.

OUR OWN SALTED NUTS.
Pecans, Brazils, Almonds, Filberts, Cashews, 

Pignolias, Jumbo Peanuts.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
of many kinds. Chocolate Santa Claus, Candy Canes, etc.

Bidwefl & WOliams
Home Mfide Candies 533 Main Street

..............

We have madb plans to give to the people of Man- §  
I Chester the same High Grade D a ^  Products. §

Pasteurized Mill  ̂
Cream and Butter

at the same prices as charged in Hartford.
Deliveries made every morning. ' -. • -;

' or-

5 QUAUTY

330 Woodland Street, Hartford. 
Phone 2-0264 '
Our Motto is: 
COURTESY i s|:r v ig b

11.'£



NCCAVANAUGH WINS 
ELEVENTH CONTEST 
OF HIS 1 5  nCHTS

U. S. GOLF BUGS ANXIOUSLY AWAIT
COOPER-DUNCAN TILT CHRISTMAS DAY

Los Angeles, Dec. 18;— The^ Duncan Is a tr^endously Inter- 
American golf world is ayyaltlng esting* player to watch.

Local Boy Wins Another Last 
Night; Hall Scores 39th 
K.O4
ord.

Pit McCavanaugh, well-known 
local amateur boxer, won another 
bout In New Britain in the tourna
ment staged by the Mohawk A. C. 
at the State Armory, on Arch street 
last night. McCavanaugh’s victim 
was Johnny Schubert, of Middle- 
town, and the victory was scored 
via the decision route,  ̂ in three 
rounds.

Last night's fight was the fif
teenth, the local boy has fought dur
ing his career as a fighter which is 
only two years old. Those who saw 
the McCavanaugh-Schubert fight 
say the Manchesterite had the edge 
afl the way.

Hall Once More
. In the star bout of the evening, 

Ray Hall, Hartford’s great kayo 
king, scored his 39th knockout at 
the expense of Harry Ryder, Hart
ford colored lad. It was Hall's 
eighth consecutive victory by this 
route. He is the man who sent Billy 
Horn, of Rockville, to the land of 
dreams by this same method at the 
C. B. A. A. bouts here recently.

Pat McCavanaugh has-fought 15 
battles during his ring career. Of 
this number, he hr.c won 11, lost 3 
and drew 1. Two victories and one 
defeat were by the knockout route. 
The local boy had won nine times 
on decisions.

McCavanan^’s Record
Following is his complete record 

for the two years he has been fight
ing in his 126 pound class:

. Knocked out by Kid Levine, of 
Bristol in five rounds.

Won decision from Kid Levine 
here in four rounds.

Fought to draw with Kid Levine 
in Bristol, four rounds.

Won from Pop Reggetts in four 
rounds hare.

.Won from Pop Reggetts here 
again in four rounds.

Knocked out Nick Angello in sec
ond round.

Won decision from Lew Taylor 
of Hartford, there in three rounds.

Knocked out Ediie Moore of 
Bridgeport in third round.

.Lost decision to Barney Youse- 
man, of Hartford in 8 rounds.

Outpointed Billy Dunn, of Mid
dletown in New Britain in a three 
round fight.

Won from Johnny Shive of Hartr 
ford on decision In three rounds.

Beat Johnny Andrews, of New 
Haven, in New Britain in a three 
round decision.

Lost to Marino Parigohia, of 
Springfield, in New Britain 'liy a 
technical knockout.

Outpointed A1 Sabnysk, of Rock
ville h^re in three rounds.

Defeated Johnny Schubert of 
Middletown in New Britain in three 
rounds, winning decision.

with interest the scheduled appear
ance here of George Duncan, rat
ed as the most colorful golf profes
sional In the world. He arrived 
from England and will play Light- 
horse Harry Cooper in a 72-hole 
exhibition match over the El Cab- 
ellero and Lakeside courses here 
Christmas Day.

His program provides for him 
tr. play in all the big events on 
the California schedule.- and to 
show in exhibition matches as 
well. He plans also to give sev
eral illustrated lectures on the 
“ open forum” ‘style wherein golf
ers . can ask questions to their 
hearts’ content.

ZALESKI, FU^HY FORWAKD,
TRIMS LOCAIj BY HMSELF

'Jerry** Fay Predicts New  
Pro Grid Leagues In 1927

Hardware City Takes Lead m 
Second Quarter and Holds 
It Thronj^out— Manchei- 

Widiont Farr’s Serv
ices.

t, ------------

MANTELU SIGNS WITH 
ELMWOOD NEW DEPARTS

Local Boy Drops Saints and 
Plainfield; Starts on New Job 
Tonight.
Elmo Mantelli, well-known local 

buketball luminary, last night 
signed a contract to play two 
games a week with the RUmwood 
New Departure club. While no 
figures were made public, it is 
understood he will receive $16 a 
week fof his services.

Mantelli said he will quit the 
St. Mary's and also leave Plain- 
field. One team playing two 
games a week 1s sufficient, he 
stated. He will appear with Elm
wood tonight against All-Mlddle- 
towu in that city.

SOCCER OAhlm TODAY 
Fresh from its brilliant victory 

over New Bedford and bubbling 
over with confidence, the Spring- 
field Babes of the American Soc
cer League will tackle Brooklyn at 
League Park, Springfield today at 
2:30 o ’clock. It will be Brooklyn’s 
second visit to Springfield, the 
previous game< resulting in a tie 
score, of four goals each.

Has Joe Judge of Washington 
ever scored 100 runs In a single 
season?— R. G. N.~

Tea, In loao, getting 108.

HUNTERS
AND

TRAPPERS
TAIXNOTICE

HEST PRICES PAID FOR 
PRIAIE RAW PELTS

Kramer & Farman
r

“ Professional football is far from 
being on the rocks. It is true some 
of the promoters lost money dur
ing the past season but taken as a 
whole. New. York sport writers 
have greatly^xaggerated the situ
ation. The pro game is more or less 
in Its infancy yet and I think with
in a few more years, it will ex
pand immensely. I don’t think the 
American and -National leagues 
will exist next year, but in their 
places will probably be an Eastern 
and Western lea#ie conducted on 
practically the same basis.”

You have just been reading the 
opinion of a well known local man 
who is on the “ inside” so to speak.' 
He Is none other than our own 
Leo “ Jerry”  Fay, the only Manches
ter product holding down a regu
lar berth in either major circuit 
during the canipaign just conclud
ed. Jerry’s services were much in 
demand whSn he was graduated 
from Grove City College, where he 
had been a conspicuous figure in 
all three major sports, especially 
football.

His Team Won Title 
He was finally secured by Leo 

Conway, president of the Philadel
phia, and played throughout the 
season in a line position. Every 
man on the Quaker team was a 
college star of proven merits. And 
the Quakers surely produced the 
goods, winning the American 
League bunting. Philadelphia also 
had the cherished honor of winning 
the pennant in the National 
League, the Frankford ytllowjack
ets coming tnrough with flying col
ors. . ,

“ Yes,” said Jerry when inter
viewed Thursday night at the St. 
Mary’s-Middletown game,” the 
sports writers in New York who 
have been estimating the money 
lost on professional football this 
year are way off. They have been 
writing a lot of bunk about some
thing they don’t know anything au- 
thenic hbout, '”1 know for a fact 
that several of tlw teams, they said 
lost money, did not. And is cases 
where clubs were operated on a de
ficit, the estimates have been gross
ly exaggerated. \

Predicts New Leagues 
“ Of course, I donC.want to go on 

tecord as stating that none of the 
teams lost money, for that 'would 
not be true. Bad weather was a se
rious handicap to the promoters 
and then there was no little 
amount of expense envolved In the 
long trips. It cost, for example, ap
proximately $2,000 for the Quak
ers to make a trip by special car to 
Chicago'and back. That is why I 
believe there will be no American 
or National league next season. 1 
have talked with several of the 
promoters and am pretty sure 
there will-be a change. There is 
considerable talk of an Eastern 
and Western league.

“ Each would be composed of 
eight teams in, its own section thus 
doing away with unnecessary ex
penses. A series of games would be 
arranged A l̂th the respective win- 
ners. Professional footbnlj is not 
proving a failure as many writers 
try to tell the public. As 1 said be
fore, it is in its infancy yet. Rome 
wasn’t built in a day. Neither was 
professional football; or for that 
matter, college football. The reason 
for the success of the'' amateur 
game is because college rivalry is 
traditional. The professional foot
ball game Is due to become as pop
ular as big league baseball in time, 
I believe,” ’

Calls Rro Better 
Jerry was asked what he though 

of the difference between the way 
the college and pro game is play
ed and he replied:

“ During my four years of col
lege ball. I never- saw any truer 
efforts of players to give their best 

rthan I have during the past season 
in the pro game. I have seen just 
as much pep in the Quaker’s dress
ing room before a pro game, as I 
did at Grove City and that’s say
ing something. College football is 
without a doubt rougher. There is 
also no stalling in the pro game 
while there is that tendency in the 
amateur sport. This doesn’t mean 
I am prejudiced against college 
football. Instead, I love It. But I 
do believe the pro game produces 
as good, if not better football. It 
is composed of teams with a per
sonnel! o f college stars, not of one 
or two luminaries.’ ’

Jerry returned to Philadelphia 
yesterday. He will play against the 
New York Giants tomorrow if the 
Quakers book the game as expect
ed.

Local Sport 
Chatter

Perhaps it Is just as good that 
the Cloverleaves and Cubs are not 
to play tomorrow. No one knows 
what might have happened. With 
frozen ground as a “ cushion” . There 
jpight have been a nice fat doc
tor’s bill to pay after the contest. 
Being tackled on a soft grass-cover
ed gridiron is one thing, but being 
smeared on a rough ice-covered 
field Is another.

Someone has suggested that the 
two teams go over to the armory 
and settle the matter once and for 
all. While this is, of course, out of 
the question, it is to be hoped that 
next year a much earlier agree
ment can be reached. The two teams 
put their throats of a nice piece of 
money by their ridiculous wrang
ling. They cannot get away with 
that stuff forever. The fans will 
have something to say, IF a repeti
tion occurs.

New Britain
G F T

Zaleski, rf . . .........8 3 19
Havlick, If . . ..................... .2 .  1 5
Carlson,. If . •...........................0 0
McGrath, c . . . . . . . . 3 0 6
Sowka, rh . . . . . . . .  1 0 2
Bromberg, rb . . . . . .  0 0 0
Matulis, lb . . ________ . . . 1 3 5

_ —

Totals ........... .........15 7 37
Manchester

G F T
Boggini, lb . ■...........1 0 2
Vendrlllo, lb ...........................0 0 0
A. Boggini, rh .........1 1 3
LaCoss, rb . . ...........2 1 5
McCann, c . . ...........................0 0 0
Kitten, c . . . ........... 0 0 0
Gorman, rf . . ...........3 1 7
Holland, rf . . ........... 2 1 5

-------- — —

Totals ........... ...........9 4 22
Referee: Dillon; time 4 8 min-

ute periods. 
Manchester High fell by the

McGRAW, R A S E B ^ ’S FIRST HOUlODT,
• DEMANDED $5 INSTEAD OF $2 AND WON

The logical way to settle the 
town championship in Manchester, 
we believe, is to arrange a sort of a 
standard pact whereby the game be 
played each year under the same 
conditions. The champion is en
titled to the game on its own field 
every year until defeated and then 
there should be a change accord
ingly. The money question should 
never be an issue. The game should 
be played every year on a 60-40 
basis with neutral cfflclals. Then 
there would be no trouble and a lot 
of money would be realized. 
Thanksgiving Day or the following 
Sunday should be set aside for the 
game each season. But try and tell 
the contending teams that.

Jerry Pay, local athlete who has 
been pastiming With the Philadel
phia Quakers, American League 
champions, during the past season, 
may play basketball with the Butler 
club of the Central League in Penn
sylvania this season, he said the 
other day when he came home for a 
visit with his mother.

The St. Mary’s basketball team is 
scheduled for a return game with 
All-Middletown In that city Christ
mas night.

Jerry Pay tells us he doubts 
very much that Red Grange will 
give up the gridiron game for thb 
moving picture industry next year. 
He brands it as a lot of cheap 
publicity. Jerry speaks loud in 
pr'aise of Grange. He says he is one 
of the finest persons he ever met in 
football and has a fine disposition.

hereappearance 
Hich school game

Dick Dillon’s 
last night at the 
marked the 48 th game he . has 
officiated this season. Last year he 
worked in 220. His work last night, 
however, while perhaps perfect, did 
not draw applause from the crowd.

wayside last night. After over
whelming Hartford High last week 
here the locals got a taste of their 
own medicine from the crack New 
Britain quintet and lost by the 
decisive score of 37 to .22. Man
chester led in the first quarter but 
New Britain crept up, took the 
lead and held it for the rest of the 
game.

The chief reason for the Man
chester defeat was a player by the 
name of Zaleski who comes from 
New Britain. This boy, developed 
by Coach Cassidy this year, was 
the main cog In the Hartware City 
offense and his shots kept the vis
iting team in the lead.

It seemed that he could not miss 
and some o f his attempts at the

basket were made from all corners 
of the court in all positions. He 
accounted for 19 of New Britain's 
points, more than half of the total 
scofe.

Manchester started off well 
enough in the first quarter and had 
run up eight points before New 
Britain had had a chance to begin. 
This was only a gesturoj however, 
and the visitors began to do a little 
scoring on 'their own account. Za
leski was particularly good in this 
half, scoring lour from the ‘ court 
and one from the foul line.

New Britain came to Manches
ter with a last team, n  faster team 
than haa ever represented the 
Hardware City.. A  slashing of
fense and an impregnable defense 
combined to make the combinatibn 
one of the toughest that a MaSr 
Chester team has ever played. But 
then/Manchester looked just as, 
good‘s in the opening minutes.

The locals were without th^ 
services of Ding Parr, their star 
center, who was out of the game 
because of illness in his family. 
McCann took his place ..and al
though he did his best, it could be 
seen that the combination was not 
what it was last week.

Bogglni had no chance to t get 
started at guard because he had 
only his cousin- to work with. For
merly the, combination of Parr, 
Boggini and'^he other of the same 
name did most of the work in 
starting the ball from the back 
court toward the basket. Last 
night this passing was missing.

Manchester came through with 
a belated rally in the se.^ond half 
and for a moment it seemed that 
the lo'cals would go into the lead. 
New Britain was leading by about 
11 points when two baskets in a 
row from the Manchester team 
brought the lead down to seven. 
New Britain came to life again, 
however and nipped the rally in 
the bud.

Holland, LaCoss and Nino Bog
gini were best for Manchester last 
night, ̂ Gorman having considerable 
trouble in getting started. Al
phonse Boggini was watched so 
closely that he did not become 
dangerous at any time.

New York Dec. 18.— John J, 
Mc,Graw has confessed he was the 
first holdout in baseball history.

“ I pitched a game for ,. East _̂̂ ^̂  
Homer one Sunday bacfc in 1889,’’ ' out 
says John. “ I bad to walk all bill, 
the way from Glean to East Homer 
and back. - They gave me $2 for 
winning a good game of ball. I 
wish some of my pitchers today 
would put as much into a game as

.81 -put Into that-bne. And with 
s ' the walking 1 did- not get ho

all 
home

until after dark.
“Well, the next week they came 

after me again but I was a hol'd- 
P said my price was no $2 
I said I was tired walking so 

far to pitch for so little. I de
manded $5 and a carriage ride. 
They beefed about it for a while. 
In the end I got it. We won that 
game, too.”

Hartford Crescents Play 
Against Rec Here Tonight

-<a>

LOCAL GIRLS START 
SEASON WEDNESDAY
Community Ghrls to Tackle 

Aetna Life of Hartford in 
First Home Game.. ^

SUGGEST SCHEME 
THAT WILL HELP 

L O ^ K A T IN G
Proposal Made That Firemen > 

Hold Usual Drills Near 
Pond To Flood It.

who was sent in to substitute him, 
played well and scored two bas
kets when they were needed most.

With one victory already tucked 
under its belt, the Manchester Cbm- 
munity Club Girls’ basketball team 
will open its home season here, next 

‘ week Wednesday at the Hollister 
street* school. The Aetna Life Girls 
of Hartford will be the opponents. 
Johnny Maniotf will referee. There 
will be no preliminary game, the 
main encounter getting under way 
at 8:30. Dancing will follow until 
midnight.

The local team expects to have a 
successful season. It has lost but 
two players, (not through gradua
tion) Claire Hannon having joined 
the ranks of the “ benedicts”  and 
Rose Woodhouse having quit the 
game because of other reasons. 
Three new players have been-mdded 
and three more are expected. Alice 

I Marshall, Evelyn Glllman and Mar- 
LaCoss, I jQj.jg Kelly are the new members

The Hartford Crescents will 
bring out their strongest team to 
Manchester tonight when they play 
the fast Rec "Varsity Five at the 
School street^^buildlng. In the first 
encounter the Rec Juniors will 
meet the Laurel Independents.

Manager Scheer of the Crescents 
always has a good bunch of bas
ketball players under his wing. He 
has a good gang of them this year, 
>00,' and has expectations , of going 
through a record season. This will 
be the opening game for the visi- 

lors.
Coach Chaney will use Weiman 

and Gotberg in the forward court. 
Qulsh at center and Mistretta and 
Boyce at guard. This lineup has 
functioned smoothly in all of the 
Rec game.i so far and the coach ex
pects great things from these* men.

Dancing will follow the main en
counter. Music will be furnished by 
the High school orchestra.

Trade School Quintet Outclasses 
Stafford High Five Winning 25-̂ 17

I, -

Captain Hurlbert, Renn and Kinne Lead the Procession; 
Manchester’s Five^man Defense Impregnable; Locals 
Lead All the Way.

already secured and Estelle Jack- i son, Aileen McHale and Ethel Robb 
may be secured. The regulars left 
from last year’s team are Annie 
Scranton, Margaret McLaughlin, 
Viola Shearer, Mariam Welles and 
Charlotte Foster.

The local team has picked a 
tough foe for its first home game 
and the game should draw a large 
gathering of fans, ,

Everyone is anxious, to see how 
the Community Girls will fare in 
their first real test of the .season. 
The Aetna Life quintet '̂ \T'on Its 
opening game in Collinsville Wed
nesday night by a 28 to 7 score. The 
Community Girls also were vic
torious in their lid-lifter, winning 
12 to 10 in Windsor Locks without 
all of their regular team.

Skating at the Center- Springs 
pond hasn’t been as goqd this year 
as it could be. That is the reason 
that nearly all Manchester skaters, 
go 'to  Hartford or Springfield for 
the rinks there are kept clean all 
the time.

For a more centrally located 
skating pond the Springs park can
not be beaten,-In the center of the 
town, with plenty of skating sur-. 
face, cut off by hills from all wind, 
the place is Ideal.

But one thing spoils everything 
else. That is the snow that always 
seems to fall just when the ice on 
the./pond becomes thick enough to 
skate on. Those who follow the 
flashing blades must wait, then, 
until the snow melts from the. sur
face.

It has been suggested that the 
pond be flooded at intervals during 
the year but this has never been 
done.

A suggestion was made today to 
a Herald man that the fire depart
ment could hold its usual drills 
sear the pond and flood the ice, 
during the course of the drill. Such 
a procedure, if possible, would be 
no expense to the town and would 
serve two purposes.

Gifts That The Young 
Folks Will Enjoy

-GOULD’S COASTER—the finest coaster! 
money can buy—curved plywood handle) 
—rettuoroed hardwood bolsten—big rub-' 
bar tires-—ball-bearing disc .steel wheels—[ 
larM roomy box—finbhed in bright enamel> 
and-bea^ coach vambh.

Coaster Wagons, $2 up '̂

A—
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S .M .H .S . FRESHMEN 
LOSE IN HNAL HALF 

MINUTE LAST NIGHT

101 Orange 
DfeYK Haven, Conn.
, I>hone Colony 4187. 

CONiraif^OUT’S liAHGBST 
FUR C PA t MFB8.

Archie Stark, Bethlehem’s goal 
scoring ^enter-forward, who . has 
Just recently returned to th© game 
after nursing an injury, had to he 
carried from the field at Bethlehem 
on Saturday suffering with a badly 
Injpred knee. Stark and Mahrer of 
Brooklyn both jumped for th© ball 
when the accident occurred. The 
Brooklyn player had to retire be
cause of a deep gash on hI6 head.

A foul goal in the last thirty 
seconds of play by Edward turn
ed the iide in favor of the Hazard- 
V lie Y. M. C. A. team in that place 
last night and the S. M. H. S. 
Frieshmen were nosed out 20 to 
19. Palmer committed thd per- 
sonel foul in his over-anxlouaneM 
to stop the flashy Hazardville for
ward.

Manchester trailed 10 to 8 at 
halftime but rallied in the second 
halt almost enough to win. All 
of the Manchester ^team played 
well. The summary:

Freshmen (19)
B F T

Carter, rf ...................1 0 2
Nicola, rf .................. 1 1 ' 8
Tanner, If . , . ^ ^ , . . 2  1 5
Dougan, C . . . . . U . . 1  d 2
Palmer, rb . . . . . . . . .  1 1 8
'Waldman, lb . . . . . . 2  0 4

Totals .........A............ 8 3 19
Hazardville (20)

Stafford High school suffered a 
to 17 defeat at the superior 

hands and more skillful eyec of 
the local State Trade school quin
tet yesterday aftejnoon in the 
Rec giym. The game was witnes
sed by the entire Trade school stu
dent body and numerous outsid
ers. It was a fast and well-played 
game with Manchester having the 
edge all the way.

Manchester’s five-man" defense 
was working in high order and was 
largely instrumental in the victory 
•kebplng down the score of the in
vaders. Manchester led at the 
end of the first quarter 7 to 4; at 
halftim,e, 19 to 6; at the end of the 
third quarter, 21 to 11, and then 
won out 25 to 17. Coach Kingsley 
used ten players.

The brilliant work of Renn, 
■Hurlbert and Kinne was outstand
ing,. although all the local players 
acquitted themselves in a com
mendable manner. 'Jimmy Adams, 
for instance. He formerly went 
to Stafford High and they said be 
was no good at basketball. Yester
day, he secured sweet revenge for 
that “ compliment”  by playing a
bang-up game for the mechanics 
against his former school. Coach 
Kingsley used his subs freely.

The sumlbary:
Trade School (26)

F T
2 6
0 2
1 5
0 00 10
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

ENGUSPIANHERETO 
GET FIDEL LA BARBA

Tricycles $7 up

Tallest of the Little Fighters 
Comes Here With Impressive 
Knockout Record.

POOL AND CHECKER 
TOURNAMENTSHERE 

WOULD GO OVER BIG

Toney, rf
» B 

..........................................0
Robert, rf a s e a e s d s l

Edward, If e e t a s e t e S

Douglas, c e f « g g « e e X

Freder ck, c . . . V . .0
Harold, lb __________

Donald, rb e s s e r  d s e e O

Totals . . . ................. 7

Renn, rf . . . .

-  .  B 
...........2

Angeli, rf . . . ...........1
Kinne, If . . . ..........2
8chiebenpf}.ug, If . . . 0
Hurlbert, c . . ...........................5
Ramsey, rb .  > .......................1
Thurz, rb . . . . . . . . .0
Adams, lb . . . ...........0
Sboen, lb . . . a s • « s e 0
Tomasek, lb . a • • e a a 0

Totals ........... 8 26
Stafford (17)' 

B ■
Fonternella, r f  . . . .  0
Glacominn , If .........3
Vollans, c .......... 4
Roberts, c ...................0
St. Germaine, rb . . .  0 
Gilman, lb ...............0

Totals .........................7
Referee: Clarke.

8 17

"Who Is the older. Bill Tilden or 
Bill Johnston?—-T. G. J.

1 '^ d e n , being 88 and Johnston

Referee:
High.

4 20
Hutton, of I Bnfleld

' i:

"Who coached the 'Washington 
and Jefferson football team during 
th© 1926 season?— R̂, E. W.
I Andrew Kerr.

INDTrSTBlAE VOIiLBT BALL 
The Velvet mill and the Machine 

shop battled through three games 
in the Industrial volley ball league 
last night' and the latter came 
through with thyee victories by 
scores of 15 to 10. Following is the 
standing of the league to date:

Won Lost
Machlde Shop . . . ' . ____ 12 3
Velvet Mill .......................6 6
Main Office ______   2 9
Weaving'Mill .................. 0 3

What nationality 
ney?— 0. H.

Is Gene Tun*

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

I. N. S. Sports Editor.

New York, Dec. 18.— Hailed''? 
the biggest little man known to 
English boxing, Jimmy Wilde not 
excepted, Elky Clark will arrive in 
this country late today or early to- 
motrow for his world’s champion
ship shot with Fidel La. Barba on 
January 21. Clark, If one js to be
lieve the exhorterll, would appear 
to have -much in common with the 
gent of average height who applied 
for a job as dwarf in a side show. 
The dubious proprietor intimated 
that the applicant was too tall.

“ That’s just the point,”  quoth 
our hero, “ I’|l he the tallest dwarf 
in ezlstence.”

Clark seems to be a very tall 
dwarf; one of those tiny-ln-stature 
but giant-ln-ahility specimens. Ted 
Broadribb, English manager of 
boxers,, is authority for the state
ment that Wilde, the so-called 
mighty atom who beat the best of 
tl̂ e Americans when he was right, 
never knew 9ie day he could get a 
stand off vr}th Clark.

“ If Wilde at his best could be 
matched with Clark, I'd be forced 
to send imy money in on Clark”  the 
British Manager declared today.

If the boy Is as good as all that, 
a fine time , will be had by several 
on,the night of January 21. includ
ing Fidel La Barba. The letter is 
far froiq being any man’s sap; in 
fact, he looked the part of a real 
champion in̂  his only appearance in 
the East.
. Clark’s record is impressive. In 
thirty-eight fights, he has batted 
exactly .600 in knockouts with 
nineteen.

(By the Sports Editor)
. The! writer feels - morally certain 
that town championship pool and 
checker elimination tournaments 
would prove a big success in Man
chester if conducted in. the proper 
basis. W e have never had a recog
nized town champion In either In
door sport knd it is most certainly 
well worth a try.

There is an abnndaiice of pool 
and checker sharks In Manchester 
today and If they could be gather
ed together for an elimination 
t»urnament, some mighty Interest
ing contests would epsue. No doubt, 
we could come much nearer pro
ducing a town champ in either pool 
or checkers than we did in football.

Our suggestion is that separate 
tournaments be conducted at the 
two south end Recreation Centers 
and at the Manchester Community 
club at the north end, with the pro
viso that everybody In town he en
titled to enter one of the three 
tourneys. The winners of .each 
could then he matched In a series 
for the town championship. It 
would not he wise, we believe, to 
condhet the pool and checker 
tourneys at the same time.

THE n.'YER—«  tcootor tiukt will ntak* 
•ajr boy or ftlri happy oturdy fnime— 
diac whedo with rotlor boorina*—otct- 

'•1m  balloon tin*—equlppod with brako 
and parklaa atand—attract{valy flnUhtd 
in bright oranga. graon and bladt.

Scooters, $2.50 up

PONY TODDLER—an attmctlYa Tohicla 
for any little boy or girl—dUc •teeZ 
whoda with rubber tirea—comfortable 
•cat—atrongly made—caay eteerlng, eeayr 
running—Snlahcd In bright red. yellow 
and Mack weather-proof enameL

Kiddie Cars, $1.90 up

NOT KNOWN HERE

wAJthough the Hartford Courant 
this morning said on its sport page 
that Will Laboc of Manchester won 
the feature bout of an amateui^ box* 
Ing card conducted by the Nutmeg 
A. 0.. in Kartford last night b> 
khockinir out Ralph Livre of tb&t 
city In two rounds. Inquiry In box
ing circles here brings th© reply 
that no ohe by that name is known 
In Manchester. The town directory 
does hot list any Laboc name. It 
was probably a misprint, as was 
also la  the case of Pat McCava-

/ s i i '- 'i

nangh. who was 
 ̂ ÊiMBt Hartford.

listed as from

LAURELS TROUNCED 
BY S. M. H. S. JUNIORS

The S. M. H. 8. Juniors tacked 
a defeat on the Lanrels Thursday 
night in th© preliminary game at 
the Rec. The score was 47 to 29. 
-Keeney starred. The summary: 

JnnifHW (47)
B F T

L. Farr, rf .4 0. 8
Kerr, ..If .............. . . . 1  2, 4
ICeeney, c . . . . . . . . . S  3 19

'Campbell, sb . . . . . . 2  . 0 4
Molane, Ih . . . . . . . .  4 /  0 8
Hansen, rf i . '. 1 ' 2 4
Raddlng, rb . . . . . . .  0 0 0

dUVENILE AUTOMOBILE — ell-metel 
body—on sttnctlve car that will thrill 
any boy or gtol—rune and eteera •aally~~ 
dlac whaela. roller bearinge and rubber 
tires—equipped with bom . motometar. 
bumpaf. llcanM plata, llghta. tall 
l^ b t. oina piaM wlnd^lald and trunk at 
rmr—anlahed la bfl|bt durabla gfiaaMl,

Automobiles, $7.50 up

A A At

KOBBlETODDLERl^a real cxbiletai  ̂g 
aida fer all children-~iaiooth metal awinga 
—tong fbotboeitla—Mutdy baae—atttacy 
Itv^ dappled hotae.

Hobby Toddler, $5.50

Sleds $2.50 up

WALKIE TODDLER—n rary attractive 
b ^  walker—keeps baby out of nUe- 
chlef and danger—helpe teech It to walk 
—tray for playthings—Widely spaced 
wheeie prevent ttvertumlng—waabeMe 
white, rod and blue enamd.

Wuikie Toddler, $1.98 to $5.50

Totals . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0
 ̂ Ldurelis (MOV 

B
T. Larson, rf ........... 8
K. Anderson, If . . . .  2
Madden, rb .............. 2
McVeigh, lb .............. 2 .
G. 'Larson, c ............3
Fox, If . . . . . . , . . . . L
Dwyer, Ih 0̂

47

Totals ,,* t • «.t... *18, 29

'< i !

■r-ra

Lionel Trains 16.50 4ip
Bieydettes W itli a ■ 

coaster brake $22.56 
With ha»dl8 bar

BARREIT & 80BBINS
Sporting Go^g Headquarters 

913 MMn Street
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N E A
WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE 
To the home of PROF and HOIr 

l i e  ELWELL In Camdenville,
Ind., one night in October, 1898, 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing a woman who had 
fainted on the train.

Elweii is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, aged 5. Late that night 
the woman bears twin girls and 
dies without revealing her name.
Tho Elwells adopt the girls.

The story then moves forward 
18 years. The twins, now growing 
t j  beautiful womanhood, have 
been named MARGARET and 
ELIZABETH and nicknamed
RUSTY and BETTY.

Jim Elweii enlists in the World 
War. He then discovers that one 
of the twins loves him and he loves 
her.

Put in charge of a machine gun 
unit a t the Battle of Sedan, ho is 
shell-shocked and, through a mix- 
up, is registered as John Powell, 
a buddy of his. He is removed to 

American hospital, where 
Powell’s mother and fiancee see 
him and declare there is a mis
take.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER X Vlll

Th e  mistake, the supervisor -went 
on, addressing the mother and 
sweetheart of John Powell, must 

have been made In France. IH 
have our s-iperlntendent communl 
cate with the war office Immediately 
and we’ll get this m atter straight
ened out if possible. And now I 
think you had better go back to 
Newark and wait until we can get 
word from Washington.”

And so the two returned to their 
home in New Jersey. And the man 
who had been brought to the hospi
tal wearing the label of John W 
Powell. Jr., of Newark, was now left 
without any name. . . . They called 
him the Unknown Soldier.

In the meantime Prof and Mollie 
Elweii and the girls, out In Camden
ville, Ind.. were beginning to wonder 
why no word had yet reached them 
from Jim, since the armistice had 
been In effect now for ftearly two 
months.

Could It be, they began to ask one 
another, that Jim had suffered 
relapse while convalescing from the 
flu and was unable to write? For the 
la s t ' letter they had received from 
him was the one telling of his ill 
ness and the probability of his hav 
Ing to remain in the hospital for an
other month.

As a matter of fact, had the El
wells been a little less cheerful pf 
heart—had they considered the pos
sibility of Jlm’p having gone back in
to action and' been in at the finish 
of the war, and had they got hold 
of certain published casualty lists of 

_ the killed and wounded in that Bat
1  tie of Sedan, the last of the war.
1  their waiting would no longer have 
= been a suspense. It would have been 
5  the cold belief of circumstantial evl 
s  dence. They would have seen the 
=  name of Private James T. Elweii in 
=  the list of men killed at Sedan.
§  And So the Elwells rested for a 
S  while in the happy, if a bit anxious 
s  state of blissful Ignorance regarding

L bts accepted fate.
But "hope deferred maketh the 

heart sick." It also stirs people into 
action sometimes. It did in the El-
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well case, for when Christmas cape 
and passed without any word from 
Jim. Prof Elweii wrote a letter of in
quiry to the war office at Washing 
ton.

Ten days later the little family got 
its answer. I t read:

“James T. Elweii, Company — of 
the —th Regiment. Second Division 
of the American Army in France, 
was killed in a shell explosion on 
November 7 at the Battle of Sedan. 
Followed the usual stereotyped ex
pressions of condolence.

Prof Elweii got the communica 
tion and read it dilently. 'Mollie 
looked on with blanched face.

He came over to her and put his 
arms around her. "Our boy’s gone. 
Mollie. We’ll have to take it stand 
ing up, though, on account of the 
twins. Just lean on me. Mollie.” 

"G-gone, Prof?” Mollie faltered 
her lips trembling. “You mean—’ 

"He’s dead, dear. He died like a 
hero in the last battle of the war. 
God! The irony of it! . In the last 
battle of the war!”

.“Oh. why? Why, dear Lord” and 
Mollie laid her head on her husband's

'Vll answer it, Mollie dear,” she said quiekly.

.had rewfl in th* n*MWp«ip«i» where 
■I th irty  thoneand American,_eol^eta 
“ la ^  buried In the heart, of a  great 

Jhattle fl^d. ,> .
Thifl city.- of the dead, they told 

each other, held the graYe In which 
their J im  lay sleeping under the sod 
where the popples grew. And that 
grave, ,J!Ioili® ^ ^ n n in g
to believe 'more and more as the 
weeks merged Into months, held the 
hearts of hoth the girls.

Not once did Mollie-let her Ups 
speak tho.^-question t h a t ,was In her 
mind. She had promised Jim  and 
she would keep tha t promise. A s 
for. the girls. If they wanted to fell 
her It .wps Bli right, ahd she wpnld 
let It make no difference In her love 
for them: Jim  so foolish
In 'th a t regard: . '  •' • ' Dear,' tender 
Jim. , .

The girls threshed this out one 
day themselves. ' '

“Do yon suppose," Rusty asked, 
“that we ought to tell Mollie our 
secret?” '

Betty shook her head. “Not yet.
Some day, dear, but npt now. .....

Rusty sighr^  “Poor Jim. Who 
else but Jim ever would have 
thought of exactlnig such a prom
ise?" She began to cry.

Betty patted her shoulder. “There, 
there, liow,” she soothed. “We’ll 
just wait, dear, and some day the 
proper time wilt come for telling 
Mollie. But not now. Don’t  ypu 
think I'm  right?” i- i .  r 

“Of course.” Rusty sighed. “i  just 
wanted, tg be. sure,”

This was hQw.lt was that Mollie 
Eiwell was kept In Ignorance of 
which,8irl it was that Jim Elweii 
hadUoved. But never a  word on the

breast.
And then it was that grief and 

despair rose up and stalked side by 
side throughout the House of Elweii 

Prof and Mollie did take the bloW 
standing, their hearts torn with an 
gush, but, aside from Mollle’S ‘firat 
reaction, their tongues uncornplain 
ing. They accepted it as did thou 
sands and thousands df other moth 
ers and fathers of boys that died 
for their country.

But the hearts of Rusty and Betty 
were of a less heroic and more emo
tional fiber. All their roseate dreams 
and .plans, for that wonderful day 

when' Jim comes home” crystallized 
Into the cold realities of life’s grim 
exactitudes. Joy turned Into the 
wormwood of an. acrid bitterness as 
they saw their hope-huilt castles }n 
the air disintegrate and fall into 
ruins to the ground.

Nor. as the weeks dragged their 
weary way along In that war-sad-  ̂
dened household, did that elasticity 
of youth so frequently spoken of by

Itself particularly manifest in the 
manners of . these two girls. The 
smiles and laughter that had once 
brightened the little home were seen 
and heard no more.

They went on long, sad .walks to
gether. One day they made a-pU, 
grlmage to the woods where Jlnt’s 
heroic first aid had saved Rusty from 
the ravages of rattlesnake poison.

“This is the very spot , where he 
laid you down." said Betty. The 
place then was covered with snow, 
but Betty knelt down there and 
cried and offered up a little prayer 
born of despair.

Every place they went. It seemed, 
held a thousand memories of Jim. 
The woodshed In the back yard' 
where JinT used to “clean up” and 
shine his shoes and, a t  times, read 
In solitary splendor. The. back' fence, 
where Jim one day had vaulted over 
to take a beating a t the hands of a 
prizefighter and'over which the cro
quet ball, propelled by. Rusty's Un
erring young a'rm, had ‘ found' its 
mark on the enemy!s head- 

Grief seemed to affQct them etma.l-- 
ly; it laid as heavy a  hand, appar
ently, on the one who-was still noth
ing more than a “pal” as It-did on 
Jim’s bethrothed.

And Mollie ElwelT, looking On 
fhrough tho eyes of a  mother love 
now intensified and softened the 
more by reason of her. own great sor
row, asked herself again and again 
the question that had been In her 
mind ever since that night In June 
before Jim went away,. , :

Which was the'girl Jim 'had loved 
as a  pal and a  sweetheartj tQoV And 
Which the girl that had loved him 
as a woman loves a lover? Or did 
they both love him in-the same way? 
It seemed Impossible,, she told her
self, that such a condition could 
exist when both were, without Ques
tion, wholly devoted'to eagh-other. .

And so the question remained .un
answered. .So far as MoUlo could 
see—and she saw much—each 'girl 
was the girl of w.hpm Jim,; bad 
^ o k en  that last mght; In
the flickering moonlight ..behsath the 
elms. And stlU she' knew that
couldn^t. be true-either. And yftV"

Both Rusty and Betty would talk 
for boprs a t a ttme.of.the.cemetery 
ove'r there in France of which'they

wondered a t times, too', whether apy-’ 
thing ever would come out of that 
strange meeting Jim and the girls 
had had with that woman in Chi
cago. Prof had written, as Jim had 
suggested, to Nina Kingsley’s address 
in New York, ' i^ut .the letter had 
come back.

But Dame Destiny did hold some
thing else In store for these two 
girls whose mother’s name had re
mained such.a mystery theseyeare. 
She held the ends of the broken 
threads of their lives, and those ends 
she was beginning to pick up eyen 
then in a hospital over In the capital 
city ,of Indiana. . ^

Rusty. Elweii rose from the dlillng 
room table In res^ionSe \%o a ring at 
the frorvt door. . m 

•‘I 'll answer MolUe dear,” she
said quickly and'jcrps^d thrPugh to 
fhi silting room .ftnd; t p th e .  door 
looking Put on the i^rcb,

A gta’nce through the glass pqnss 
disclosed to hep a  man of fifty or 
thereiihouts. a stra.qg^^ to her, ,He 
syPs Qeir dressed In a  gray suit and 
black overcoat and ..carried In one 
hand what appeared to be an attpr- 
nay’s brief case. She opened the 
door. The man raised .his hat, smiled 
In friendly fashion and bovyed.

“V was told." he said, “that thle 
is where Edwin Elweii lives.” His 
keen'.'eyes seemed tO'express some- 
thing of surprise and admiration as 
they took lb the pretty face and 
form of the girl. / T s  .he. a t hprne?

“Why—yes, qir. DP you wiPh to 
^  hjm?” Kusty imswered with 
Just a shade of curiosity edging her
tohe, and then, remenoberlng lierself, 
she added: "Won’t, ypu come In?' 

The stranger thanked her and
Stepped Into the rPom.

“Here Is my card,” he went on 
with aaother keen' glance a t Rusty
as she closed,the door.

. She took I t  and told him to be 
seated. ’She wpuJiJ get Mr, Eiwell a t 
once. ®he promised. _

“Myt name,’ as you'll see. \the 
hstrsnger told her. “Is Q. W. Mark- 
ham. I’m an Indianapolis attorney 
and have come to see Mr. Eiwell on 
a  very Importalit m atter. very 
important mattei ’

(To Be Coijtiqooa)

This AM That In

gKts
fram ed a t  The Old Wopd'Sho®, 
k in  stree t ,a t 'B a s t  'Genter. a ft. . ,
H ughes always has a  fine stock o f ! lu  ,̂ 5*- the  Jaow ary
moulding^ and p rin ts  to  choose ■ M cLure’s, Bra<Hey^'^aTtib,-.l0B^so- 
from. The average m an dreads
departm ent store b u t he will feet | E n g lan d ,. say s-.v  ih .e’ gfty> -
riirht a t  h o rn rh e re  and will have i n g .  fo r th r ig h t-c re a tu re  whom we 

.a t l ,? a T « n  oi “ no«Ing  t i a t  »«■ »  S - - ® ' ^
anything be purchases w,tll r.efl^t' 
good taste. They are all thei.jtimh 
receiving new things in brass, pot
tery, enamelSj art objects yoil won't 
find: elsewhere as mauy of them 
have been, collected abroad.

In the next chapiter the mystety 
of the twins' birth la cleared up,

GgdcI Natute
a r i i d  s. ^
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BY DK. MORRIS FISHBBIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.
In times gone by it was more 

dangerous to the life of a wom
an to have a baby than for a sol
dier to fight in a battle with Na
poleon. The improvement of mod
ern conditions and understand
ings as to the causes of death of 
prospective mothers has made this 
danger relatively slight.

Sometimes after the mother 
learns she is to have a child, the 
physician discoversvearly in his ex
amination that the developing in
fant is not properly located." Under 
such circumstances, the sooner the 
condition is interrupted the bet
ter.

Danger of Diseases 
Sometimes the prospective moth

er suffers from heart disease and 
tuberculosis and iŝ  likely to be se
verely ill, if not to die, because 
of the extra' strain associated with 
childbirth. In these Instances, al
so, a competent physician’s advice 
is invaluable, .

'When the woman first pomes to 
the physician he will examine her 
fully. '  t

He -will find out whether Her 
heart, kidneys and the other sys
tems within her body are function
ing. sati.sfactoriiy. He will deter
mine wheiher sae has about her 
person any certain infections 
yhich may flare up into, severe.

conditions under the new stress. 
Making it Easier 

If the woman passes a complete
ly satisfactory physical examlna'- 
tlon, there still are many things 
which the physician may advise 
in order to improve her general 
condition and make it possible for- 
her to undergo the strain more 
easily.

Everyone knows that a run
down body picks up infection eas
ily, whereas the person who is 
physically fit is able to throw oft 
many causes of disease.

The woman without competent 
advice iu the early months of the 
child-bearing period tends to be
come low par physically.

She Is dragged out and tires on 
exertion; she requires much sleep* 
loses weight, and may give other 
evidences of an unsatisfactory con- 
ditiop. To these factors the phy
sician gives his most earnest at
tention.

A prospective . mothey  ̂ should 
have medicai' attention for "at least 
250 days before the child is' horn.

THEY WON’T FADE.

Always hang colored clothes i t  
the shade wrongslde out and where 
there is a current of air to dry 
. them quickly if you wish to mini
mize the possibility of fqdlbgt

T alking ah put .Christm as and th e  
am ount o t , r q b b i^  ithgt-'people pay 
good money fo r rem inds me pf; an  
experience I  had a.few  ■\veek?

I decided to  have ^..a couple of 
p rin ts  fram ed for a young fyiend 
away a t  school, so I  hied, me “to a  
store w hich is, I  th ink , second to  
only one in  the U nited .States,; both 
in size and the  general quality  oif its'
m erchandise. . ___ , ,

The a r t  departm ent, or p icture
departm ent I^should say (forleveryT

-thing I n 'th e  store fro in  s t u p e d  
towels to  K orean x h esfs:; was re
ferred  to as ‘’a r t;’) , was :.; aglitter: 
w ith  a g rea t m any gold le a f  fra ines 
and cut-glass m irro rs .' z

A very p leasan t w o m an . caipe to  
w ait on me, h o t 'a h '“ ex tra” , ■taken 
ch  f  or holiday trafife b u t one ’ of t h e . 
reg u la r force bf 'c le rks. I  had  
bought thlRgs from ' hefTjefbre.

“May I' look •overQ oui ’iJriats of 
old m asters ? ” I  asked, >‘fl” pick p u t 
a couple .and le t y^pii .fram e them  ini 
some plalp. mpldipg* d. t.Hink: i ’ll 
have th e  ‘S traw berry  .Girl’, for one.. 
I t ’s by Reyn'plds. And fofthe.Q U ier. 
Iw as th in k in g , of .‘Mrs* . Sldtohs-.* 
I f s  by,Reynolds, too, you khbrw..Or. 
t h e ‘G irl’s Head! by. Greuze.” •

She looked a t ■ roe • .in 1 beivilder^ 
m ent. “ I donit - think'' We have, 
them ,” she said, “B u t h e re -a re  a 
lo t we ju s t got i n / ’.-And she sHo.w- 
ed' me several h igh ly  oBlored ,a.n‘d ‘

call the rilap^per ds more^ honest fn. 
her attitude ;thgn;‘her ; jiiPther was 
amd rpueh more. -; .honest than her 
grapdmpt-he.r be, .Fpr th ^
reasop., particpiarly, I  apprpve of 
her.” He 9®ye society 1,8 mp.ch; less 
aristocratic - but happier,s anp;.\he 
thinks .the’ .'.fiapper is .the-one .to 
thank ,fOf it> . , ^

A jellied beet salad is so .cplpr- Our atteniion bas heeA cftUed to 
fnl you may.want-to serte- it a t the , the fact th'af we ninhe xaferante the
Christmas dinner. Perhaps some 
ingenious housewife 'might b.p; able 
to mold it In a thin sh^et apd hut it 
in the shape of stars .loi serving^ ! 
recall giving a recipe fpt.di before.^ 
whether this Is better with ?the'cel'-' 
ery I cannot tell. The proportions 
are two tablespoons granulathdl 
gelatine, 1-2 cup cold W ateri'l cup' 
boiling beet juice, 1-2 cup vlhegji*'.':: 
4 tablespoons sugar, 1-2 teasp'ppn- 
salt, 1 1-2 cups diced boiled, beets,:; 
1 cup diced celery. If freshly bpUe.d 
beets were used the Juice wpuld'be 
richer than with jarred beets..;^rve 
oh a bed of lettuce, pr flhejy-sbrod- 
ded cabbage unless it jiSrposBlble to  
jelly it in Individual molds' or cuf 
in' star shapes'.

o th er day to  tb e  bigH. sahifles paid 
by Uncle Sam to  his; wom en em- 
p joyeea-^ that the  h ig h est’ ' a ^ p ry  
paid to qny wom an was. 65*000” . 
On lepking -tbe m atte r up we find-^t 
was in; Ailepe Sum ner’s  cplumn,.aAp 
th> t 'we - w ere hot- guilty- I t  is  b a r pr 
ly  nece?eefy'^flr--.hS‘'ie  explain th a t 
the  salary  -in question shqnld  have 
been $85jP0, arid we, th in k  the  
lUan th a t receives, such 'a  salary  as 
th a t  is to  be congratulated.

scenes w ith  vivid b lue skies a^d
cobalt lakes. Arid she held up.,als9;A 
Japanese girl and a. Neapblltan boy.

'When i  explained that I  wanted 
copies, 'or-pirlrits,'. of priceless <̂ ld 
masters, to he .seen onIy_ln.En^- 
pean‘galleries, she understood'. "0^,
I know, what.ypu rioean now.” s^e
said, 'Tike the-M^adonnas arid a][l 
that!,l,Ko7 w e , djori’t keep them .il 
8uPROse^,peoplej Wb.n.’t  buy. thOm
eis'e. they cost too thuch.’’ *. »>

‘They cpst only a, few cents anj^- 
W.here' in Europe,” ,sald I. “ A ^  
they cost only a .few cents here, top, 
bufAvideritly theiy are going'to be 
Imrd'tb-'flnd. But'.thank'yon, any
way, i ’ll .look somewhere.else.”
• My words pfpved .to bê  true. 

'Three',large stores, failed 'me. T^® 
fourth,' a\reknlar picture' store, e e |t  
away for .what.I w anted ..

'^ e  caiinot live .on dead art, 'to  
be sure. I t  is neCessaiy ito keep on 
prOduciiTg, but'Is America going 
allow catch-penny, color to -take t^e 
■place of the rare ^ n iu s  of fhe mas-

‘‘Blue Bbyf by* GainaHoroijgh-'js 
being exploited merely,, I am, P P ^  
tlTCly sure; because it Is So n'lce am  
'blue arid looks' so well In a bitm 
frame.: , “ . ‘ ;

■What better way to express, one’s 
sentiments thamtbrough the gift 0*. 
fiowers or plants? In addition tb  
myriads of Christmas,f bloss^bi^. 
plants they have all'sorts of-.:thbK>- 
and Bbston ferns, parlor :ivy,’î nre'T' 
morial wreaths. evergi^eh for) 
decorations and loads of Christmas 
trees at the 'Waysiae GrirdenB, jrisf 
two miles-this side' ■‘‘bf-'Rbck'wille ■ 
'Center. ‘

A statue of-the fqmous singer, 
Jenny Lind, modeled by-. 
George Oakley Totten, is shdrtlyQb' 
be erected In Battery Park. Nbw 
York, as a national memorial “ to 
the “Swedish Nightingale” vrihb 
made her first appearance-In 
America In old- Castle- Garden',’ '

%

: Before broiling your lamb ohotip
dip- therif In lemoo JUice. or rttl»

____ _____  , . over with'HAH'bf-a cut lemon. .It
and*norat aU t t n a t t r a e U T e - m a k t i . ^ t h e m '  jl^UcioUf, - .

- L m B ,.^ '-’-BQUQTpiT :

Y bu -keep'., paraley-'heat by ,;placr 
irig the  ritem s lri;a  bowl *of/Cotd wa
ter arid keeping in  the  ̂ ri^rlgeratc^ 
-or th e  - coolest- p iacn  you have. .ux

t h e . CH9B8'

Potato Timhaios
Four or fiVe medium-sized pota

toes, 2 table%if<feua b,Utter, l ’-2 teri=̂  
spoon‘.8ait^;ii^‘'thaspopri pepper,; 
egg Cimlk); ‘leltoyer m eet,, chU 
sauce,’ canned tomatoes, parsley. .

poll poteibeis’fn’.'fbelr “Jackets.” 
When tender, ri^Uarid puf through: 
potato ,ri.c^.‘:j,J^l'^.-butter In a 
smooth .saujs®* - pa add potatoes, 
selt ’a^r'pbpper au4 eg^ yolk. Beat 
iandQook ' until; 'Mt.' : ^ e  weli-but- 
fered custard c u ^  with -mh^tuse. 
Remove fat, hpne' or . gristle from 
meat and' chob To- .cups of 
chopped m|W';a4d':’s2’;iAblM^ 
chill 8auc6'- br.riate,uj^^ a^d . enough 
stfained-y tomQtOi ' J h i j ^  to make 
quite itto^t; .■'S&t’,.lhorpua^^ and 
fill ■ pbriifbxCttps. wim the' i3(B3rtujral 
Prit into' a 'hh t li5-iriihutes
t6";l)rbwri.; t
serve gatoished' M th ;jpktsl€y,v-Tl^.'

®ho. Ammal Moan :
The Christmas moan is: abroad 

'|n  .thor land- Like a 'somber; dirge it 
tip heaJ"4- ri'YOrywhere. The ri’brds; arp 
•̂ ĥomeitipihs different, but-the "'tnrie 

alw ays'the \sariier—.a • mbariirig,
 ̂minor, dirge-'
' ; a  nervous wreck'now “and 
hpwQ’ll ever live through It, 1 
don’t  know.”

“Christmas has just become 
com.merctalized, anyway; it’s notfi- 
ihg but a''business project.” - 

“I’m through' - I ’m not giving a 
Bfu^e present, ttts .y ea r.”

I t ‘s the Style! .
And.:such ^of us who,, tiring, 

though i t  may be, get a real “kick” 
but of battling the store mobs, arid 
)riak|ng lists, and worrying , over 
whether flapper niece |^ t ty  :has 
enough compacts' as It is pm Would 
prefer a. grbtto blue' slave ?bracelet, 
are almost ashami^l to ieUthe facta 
be knqwn, fo r It’s tbe\sm§rh thing 
to wCep arid mdap v 
bleat apd howl a t the” 'sbrrpw,’''tbLe 
tragedy, th e " . frlghifut' hUrden '.of 
Ghrlstmari
• - i Vlt’s JUst Easiness!”

'"Phe ... ..commercialization '.of;
,Chriat'ma8’' :aeeiri8 to be the great-^ 
est kick. We,r^rarit it.,' Priojle buY, 
Christmas .presents:':'' Thereftirb th.e 

' stojes are 'crammed' fnil; qf; things,
' for them to ' buy, e n ticen ^ ts  for 
their, Pursea. That, Is only^Qat,tir|lv 
E ut is; there ■ any reason,; “why' t̂hel: 
spiidt;. of<Ch4rit’mas -’should fbirik|e, 
uri'becaurie the "stores : are^ma^rig;
riibriey out.bf 'il? j .

tfeaenever I hear, this old mdth-

Blacfo labe Is tremendously popu
lar. A t a recent dinner, party four 
of. the women w ore ' black lace 
gowns of different types. Qneihad 
a  silver cloth ;undersllp - while;.the 
large figures bri due im ttern’ W'ere 
outlined In gold. . Another was of 
back lace over pink satin, .thp skirt 
pf the lace being finely .pjeatbd .ag^
flat like a sport , skirt, wifft 'Vtide; 
sash and shouldier bow of lustrpu.a 
black satin rlbhbn. , , Many'foyely 
frocks of dyed ..lace: sport- bjUge ve^ 
vet-bows on one si'de.  ̂Black Igcie: or; 
black velvet aris-wer th'q ever pres; 
prit question of -what .to , w ear, fpr 
pccasibns when is in d o u ^
iaiaek. lace has the advautuge ,< -of- 
packing without crushing, .badly 
and is therefore most seryiceablp; 
fqr -week-end-affairs. ..- iV:
■ ■ ‘ ...
] < . ■ . ■ v ^
■ - I have ripticbd'lri tH.e paneiri; jthJ.a 
season for^the f irs t  tim e, dlreotibria 
fo r caririifaV®>^anherrIe9. One |y ?u p  
fb rm u ia ' w as one- cup hrbwh" aag ar 
to  h a lf a  cup each w ater 
syrrip. A nother recipe calm 
pups berries, 2 cups sugar,' 1. cup 
w ater, 1-4 teaspoon salera tus,, 1;Z, 
teaspbori salt. P u t into lorfee k e ttle  
and  covtjr tigh tly , L et boil 3;6_tq^^ri

provides an .gtti’arti've -way for usr 
iri'gi Up: wfi-Dv;eri'meat'. M  potatoes. 
(Mv course .hash-iA.a perfectly; gopd 
dl8h'\tirit It 'sciriUti^ PUBA om its 
m dsi Jqiyail , deyt^ef'. ’“.latt-PYbt 
mashed hotatb fs  a t hand,: no butter 
need-be used-‘iri seariorilrig. ': .v,̂  ■' .V.’.. t i i.r-- ‘

... , . ..,7, .. .. , . v - ,«
-Elsewhere 'Wembrike of large s&td 

bpws on evening: frocks. 'If- 
weairar is- slliri. enough to stand^ ̂
the.ihi^tle^bbw effect In back Is Wery
new. Bffilys'are -wbin-by day as 
aa by: alght. Velvet -bows are cbm 
sidp^drt^ ^ e  siriartest. -The dejft 

;Shbulder and,'Jett- hip are the nsittfG. 
Iplaces for hows.; ’' , - '

l^R'Y: TA'^LOivl
* ’’ *

eaten arj^m erit, .1 say to mySelf, 
"Apple, sauce! Ybri’re' . too stlrigy,: 
tob,la?5y.r too (Utterly devoid of apy 
fdelirig fo r 'w h a t Christinas is,,jto; 
wimt it, and you blame your owu;

, soul lack on spm'pone, else!" ‘
i - i t  isOYorth 
* For 1 Shout It tb the high beam; 

Christmas is-
ithere Is a  CsrtstmaS splWt, and i t  
an  th e  carpers d’uri't: keep still 
about'tt,'w e' shamefrph orif^ whb do 
fbelleTe In ‘ChTistmas v '^rtlt form  a 
' uilQn. and slug fem. ;I my
hm ad, and, of course, amazlngy 
precocious niece,, ,whb approached 

=, me for risSuram5,e bri this Christmas 
'business last,'night. “'0ay, Atllene,’ 
iqrioth she y^th fnfantjle disregard 
fo r thri d lgW ^Jirie idy,.year8 in the 
to tm  o f  an  "affhtisi” prefix, “say, 
if.-,-they”  don’t ',  stop cbmpiaislng 
about it, p re tty  soon we won’t  have 
a' Chtistmas).' will we?’,’ I tried- to 
assure the creaijivpuff of my hehrt 
t h a t ,I t  ■wogld t ^ e  more than  these 
fr#;nfrCbmriobp'carpms:to:,stQP 0^^  ̂
ChristmiW.-'Plft; JpSt the same, th r -  

scare a t  tba t! ' • . .

! ' ‘̂ A f te r? »  yori :knqyr,-ifr'|om f eel 
t h ^ -  a^huslrieM
'ix ^ a n g e ^ ” ' ' yon '.’ gfre: g ri 'somb-^

cause somebody gave him or her 
one last year, or because hte or she 
fears that soirieone will give em 
something'this year, is a direct es- 
emy of Christmas. Not only an ene
my to Christmas, but an enemy to 
self, for he -or she Is deliberately 
attacking the Christmas spirit.

I know a wom.an -who, year after 
year, buys gifts for her Christmas 
list. A long list. It costs money. 
Perhaps more than she '’•an afford.
A friend happened to glimpse a 
name on this woman’s list not long 
agb and remonstrated a little—■ 
“Marjorie? 'Why, did she give you 
something last year?” “No,” smiled 
tfib other woman in answer. “But 
she’s on your list!” still expostu
lated the other. “Of course,” saia 
the Chrtatoias woman, “I 'want to 
give Marjorie something.”

Last year she sent -100 Christ
mas cards. She received about 12, 
She will send her 100 and more 

. this year to the same people who 
did not remember her. That is 
nothing to her. Christmas is not to 
her a game of barter and change. 
She loves Christmas. She loves to 
give.-Troves to remember. Loves to 
put out once a year this warm 
symbol of friendship,-of “standing 
by” in an all too lonely worlc.

Can’t  Spell It!
There IS a Christmas spirit, 

can’t  define it. I  don’t know what 
It is anymore than I can put into 
Words that emotion in the heart 
when one walks in the cool of the 
pvening in an old fashioned garden, 
-a young moon and the evening star 
-hhove.
- There IS a Christmas spirit. It is 
! part of , big white snowflakes, part 
bf holly berries pinned in the fur 
of one’s coat, part of white tissue 
paper and scarlet ribbon, part of 
the mystery of''hidden packages, 
part of the shining rope of glitter 
bn the Christmas tree, part of the 
iSpicy evergreen wreaths, part of 
the carolers singing over the sil
very frosted snow, “There’s a  Star 
in the Sky—”

Christmas spirit is the'nomethlng
that makes one buy “just one more 
thing,” not because one must, but 
because one wills to do so.

Christmas is not a job to be 
Aone. Christmas is a supreme joy. 
to he reveled In, and ipay God help 
trie souls of those who see it not! 
And may those who know It for 
.what it is fight to keep It so!

FOB TIDINESS
Keep all household equipment 

off the floor as much, as'possible. 
Put a screw-eye in the Up of the 
handle's of brushes and brooms and 
let them hang instead of stand on 
the floor. '
k . I ' III ■ ^

l o o k s  b e t t e r  t o o .
Linoleum is said to Wear much 

better: if varnished when new and 
waxed ligbtly every month after 
washing.

PLUS ELBOW GREASE 
When scrubbing all woods or 

metals, use a damp but not too wet 
clbtri. as too much moisture pre
vents the friction that is necessary 
for good results.

VERY QUICRLY RONE. 
Wash, steel knives with powder

ed hath brick or scouring powder, 
And use a large cork or u cut potato 

Itp  scoitr .with.

MBS. ADA M.
OCllCH’& riiil 

]^aoAo^0nQ

I and cover ugnuy,
hUriutes'̂ ririd put away, to otwL

i:; ;® » Q lie rb f  
MandoHn;V: - - '
M M dblar..
ukulele: , t  - -A

Enriem h|9fPiayirig’’ror; Adkancriri •

lA ie n t. fo 'f
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FANNY SAYSjl

AM?

• ttW BT WO BCTVICt, me.

SENSE AND n on sen se
T^.at hag become o f the oid- 

!aiihioiied •wife who felt eorry for 
her husband because he had to 
work too hard?

A good heart is nbt enough one 
must have that kind o f liver, too.

* There go two members of the 
fast set,”  whispered suspicious 3u* 

-sie as Helen Wills and Bill Tilden 
walked by.

Policeman to Merchant, whose 
store has been robbed: "W hat's 
your name?”

Merchant: “ Jones.”  '
“ How do you spell it?”

GAS BUGGIES-Goingr Up

TAGE
■ I ■ ■■■ p V

By Frank

If everybody could keep promise 
like they can secrets, there wouldn s 
be any sense in malting any.

mTEUIGENCE TESTS
TEST

This is a test o f your knowl
edge o f the Bible. The correct an
swers appear on another page.

X— ^What incident in Bibical 
history is .illustrated in the accom
panying picture?

2—  Did Shadrach, Meshach and 
Abednego burn to death when 
Nebuchadnezzar cast them into the 
fiery furnace?

3—  Did God permit Aaron to 
enter the promised land of Israel?

4—  Who named the beasts and 
fowls of the earth?

5—  What miracle was aocom- 
, plished by the bones of Elisha?

6—  Who said, “ It is easier for a 
camel to go throu,gh the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to en
ter into the kingdom of God” ?

7—  What is the first book of the 
New Testament?

8—  How old was Methuselah at
his death? ,

9—  What did God create first?
10—  What miracle occurred to 

the apostles on the day of the 
Pentecost?

The church that claims to be the 
only church is not.

A mah can run faster than a wo
man, yet he lets her catch him.

Gladys— No one understands me.
Bert— No wonder, ydur mother 

was a telephone operator and your 
father.a train announcer.

The Week Before Christmas 
’Twas the week before Christmas 

and Dad was broke 
As the day came on closer to him 

'twas no Joke.
The kids had all told him what 
they wanted most—
The list stalked before him like old 

Hamlet’s ghost.
He started to figure how he could 

get by—
As he sat dowji to think and to 

groan and to sigh.
There was Mother who wanted a 

set o f new furs;
And Daughter had worn out those 

high shoes of hers;
And Jimmie, well Jimmie, demand

ed some toys—
And just see the wants of the other 

two boys!
So, as he sat thinking Dad dozed in 

his chair;
He .dreamed of his childhood, the 
days free from care. ^
He saw himself back in the old, 

happy time.
When life went along like a sweet, 

joyous rhyme.
He roamed in the woodlands and 
strolled 'long the stream;
He danced round the yule-tree-then 

wokb from his dream—
He grasped life anew, went and 

borrowed seme “ tin”  ■
And promptly proceeded to blow it 

all in.

“ A boy’s best friend is his moth- 
re,”  a man’s best friend is his dog.

Willie— (upon bearing a bone 
creak) “ Mafnma, what’s that 
noise'?”

Mama— “̂ Hush Willie, that’s one 
of my internal organs.”

Willie— “ An what was it play
ing, Ma?”

A little shoving now and then is 
needed by the lazy man.

Billy— May I call you Ijy your 
first name?

Gladys— If I may be permitted tp 
use your last name!

Attempts to be funny usually are 
a sad sight.

“ Before we we,"e married, George 
used to kiss me when w'e went 
through tunnels.”

“ And now?”
“ Now he takes a drink.”

Some guys are so dumb that 
when they get an invite to a gar
den party they went out and bought 
a spade!

Few of us get anything without 
working for it.

BY HAL COCHRAN'

\

(READ THE STORX THEN COLOR THE PICTURE).

The music shop was quite a 
place. A smile spread on each 
Tinie’s face when Santa said, “ Go 
right ahead and play whate’er you 
can.”  Then Clowny shouted, 
“ Where’s a drum? I know just how 
to make one hum. I ’ve done a lot 
of practicing upon an old tin pan>(’

He thought he’d give the band a 
treat, so on the drum began to beat. 
And shortly came an awful noise, 
like thunder, boom, bang bing. 
"Oh, kindly stop it,”  Scouty cried, 
“ I think my ears have burst inside. 
You’re making such an awful 
noise, we cannot hear a thing.”

With that, wee Clowny ceased to 
plaj'. The great big drum was put 
away. Then Ukey found a ukelele 
made of finest wood. He strummed 
upon the strings awhile. Ah, he 
could play the thing, in style, and 
all the Tlnles quite agreed it sound
ed pretty good.

“ Oh, look! I’ve found a great big 
born,”  said Scouty, “ Sure as 1 am

born, I ’m going -to see if I can blow 
a pretty noteiof two.”  He tried and 
tried. 'Then shook his head. .He’d 
blown until his cheeks were red. 
His breath was just not strong 
enough so no sweet notes came 
through.

Said Santa, “ Each and every 
thing we make in here is bound to 
bring somebody lots of happiness 
and cheer on Christmas morn. The 
girls and- boys around the land will 
surely think that they are grand, 
no matter if they get a drum, or 
whistle or a horn.”

Said Scouty, “ Gee, • it must be 
fun, when all your work is fully, 
done, to load things in your mon
strous sleigh and sail out in the 
night. I’ll bet you ' get an awful 
thrill when all the world's asleep 
and still, in calling on the chil
dren’s homes,”  and Santa said, 
“ You’re right.”

(To Be (^ntinued)
(The Tlnymites . visit the game 

shop in the next stozT>).

CONFIDENCE 
IN HIS ABILITY 

AS A

WAs SOMEWHAT
SALESMAf 
\S SOMEWl 
MATTERED

AFTER WIS 
TRYING TRIP 

HOME IN TH E 
ANCIENT BUS OF 
HIRAM FARINA'S, 
WHICH HE HAD 
UNDERTAKEN TO 
SELL ON A  
FIVE PERCENT 

COMMISSION BASIS 
BEFORE NOTICING 
ITS STRIKING 
RESEMBLANCE 

TO
NOA'.iS ARK.

SUCH A  RACKET! I WAS 
TAKING A  NAP AND I WOKE 
UP ' DREAMING 1 WAS ON 
A STEAMBOAT TRYING TO 
LAND AT A  DOCK TH A T 
WOULDN’T  STAND STILL. 

CLOSE THAT 
BEFORE YOU'RE 

ARRESTED

I'VE ALREADY BEEN 
ARRESTED. I  FORGOT 

.WHERE THE BRAKE WAS 
'AND PASSED A  TRAFFIC 
SIGNAL . I 'M  NOT USING 
ANY CUT-OUT. HJEClKX 
YOU COULDN'T HEAR A 
CUT-OUT ON THIS 
GRINDER IF IT  ,— - 

HAD ONE. /   ̂/

IBHBECvRCBPTOB

WC'LL PUT AN AD IN 
THE PAPER RIGHT 
AWAY, AND GET THAT 
CAR OFF OUR HANDS 
BEFORE WE HAVE 
ALL THE NEIGHBORS 
ON OUR NECKS 
HOW LITTLE IS<
HE WILLING to  
SELL IT  FOR

' he  DOESNT CARB^
AS LONG AS HE_ 
.GETS 1400 o u t / 
jO F THE OEAL.N 
'̂ MY COMMISSION 
OF FIVE PERCENT 

,)S ADDED ON. SO 
/TH A T MAKES < 
THE PRICE 4420. 
I  CAN GET MY 

'# 2 0  EASY ENOUGH, 
BUT HIS #4(X) 

WILL COME 
HARO

.Capyn̂  fay Nc»ap«pc«

BOTH CARS WOULDN’ 
SQUEEZE INTO OUR 
GARAGE. SO. I  PUT^OUR, 
BUS IN TIMS p l a c e .
HE ONLY . CHARGES # lp  
A  WEEK. THE .OTHER 
CAR WILL BE HANDY 
WHEN THE* PROSPECTS 

START COMING.

WELL! TMAT 
#1 0 , PLUS Tl 
#20 FINE FOR 
•IGNORING A  < 
TRAFFIC* LIGHti 
•BOOSTS THE < 
PRICE. ON TH/V 
CAR OP TO

HALF TH E  
 ̂SALESMAN '*00 

THINK '*00 
ARE.

S K I P P Y
vajClswhat dova think

O F TH E S O N S e T ?

4 -
b y  P e r c y  Q r o s b y

r—

7

HOW' (U H A T ^ 

DO VA think 
OP IT?

tS .-!3

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
wiw D o/ofrvoo 
TAkE -TWAY, 
FEECHLES 

.2
160E S S  

AKOM VJOUi-0 
L\UE A  BfBL£ 

Fo r  a s r  
c a r is 'm u s  

p r e s e a j t .'

L

A BCYCOOUDMr 
,BW Mi'S M07WER. j  

A FIWER ©Ipr .' /

VOU OUSA'TA ^  
VORITE SOME'TA.ING A ilce  

7K’ FIR.SV PASS

Alek Saw That in a Book Once% By Blossec

/Sa A-WMAYU. 
L W R IT E ? 
A\BRRY. 

CABlS’MUS^ }

'»v_.

/Jo ' LEfr ME SEE.'PM)
•L&STXTl— ---- -̂ TAlS
IS REAL MICE -VNCI'm 

IT JU ST A S 1 
TOLD VOU .'

ses-vou
' CAM TW N k OF 

’W’ BEST 
TAIAJGS  ̂
A L E k !

SALESMAN $AM Sam Is Game
e t w  T  ma atnvict. iwe. n-ie

by Swan
\ AlA fN&fVN -----

KO T o B -T te  nOHE-S-NO NOTHIN —
I'UE. D o  5 o r e t ;v \ K £ r - '

Ert rt 
HRMKS vlrĉ  
IV- IT KiU-i

W oo
Ht

MOMt‘1

VPiRS., ?bLV<£»- 
T05T* LOOK AT ir —
4- LiHEELS- BoOO —  
noToTt AND COEit̂ THiNCr’ ,

r - 7 / ^  -  -

FoCTiOM ' 
Tc)"Oi^S

1 " ^
K VOHO'LL VRlOE

^ 1 0 0 ^  ?

l U -

CH BN C^ —
T ft E .
lO O

s o c k e t

( S i

WASHINGTON TUBBS H
By Crane

r  uANQwe A svAieer 
UTfUls TmNO UY£ SOMlA, 
BGIN K  CROOK. VlHV. 

" - x i t 's  iiAPosEiBue.

— r

V «

w e s ’R
KNOW WIMMIM, 

1 DO, 602Y. 
AN’ , B'LlEv/e M 6, 
Th M- K.O.

y

CAN'T
«■

SOMlA.
sweer innocent ̂

g ir l  UK6

The Little Scorpions’ Club—^Nobody Around by Fontaine Fox

OW> VoNfT ‘BE SUCK 
n in n ie s '. I  wa-sny  
BORN N6STER.DAH —  

I 'S E E N  AROUND.

J /» « S . J\

' 1UAMK H€AVIENS, i'M PIMCHED 
NCMl* NO MORE PpiUN’ -rn* 

sweet SISTER'STuFf lb  KiD 
YOU MAPS'. C#SN BE 

AVWSELF - let off STEAM

•BUT, 
SONIA I 
d M L - 

A TR\AL—  
VRlSONl

t  wn amwcfc mt.

RATS'. I  BEEN Th e r e  before. '  
A CHlCKEN-HEARTep JURW. A 
PRE’iTS GiRU— LONELM-WEePiMG.

A SOB SToRV. . DiW\Pt,ED KNEES.
Shukv a l l  I’l l .get \iS dinner

iM\l\TA,T\ONS.. j—

A S

■■ M . S H T  O B

\

oA-  ,  O R

■rhB.R „

(® Fontaine Fox, 1926, Bell
r
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Candlelight Christmas 
CAROL SERVICE

SOUTH IHETHODIST CHURCH

Sunday, 7.30 p. m.
MEDIAEVEL 

AND MODERN CAROLS 
Pull Choir, Direction 

Archibald Sessions
%

THE PUBLIC INVITED

------  PUBLIC DANCE ------
Odd Fellows’ Hall 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 
Modwn and Old Fashioned Dances. 

Jack Whalen’s Hartford 
Commodore Orchestra. 

Prompter Prof. L. Beebe. 
Dancing 8 to 12. Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
George Smith, local Chrysler 

dealer, has delivered a new Chrys
ler 50 sedan to A. C. .Wilson of 
Hartford Road and a Chrysler 70 
brougham to A. Paul Cuenin of 
Hartford Road.

-X M A S  S A L E -
AND

Entertainment, Buckland School 
MONDAY EVENING. 

Auspices Parent-Teacher Ass’n. 
All Welcome. Admission Free.

SPECIAL TONIGHT
BEAN SUPPER

School Street Rec Buffet 
Everybody Invitedr

DANCE! DANCE!
CITY VIEW DANCE. HALL 

Keeney Street
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 18 
New and Old Fashioned Dancing 

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra. 
Admission 50c.

MASONIC OFFICERS 
GUESTS OF E. J. HOLL

John Maloney of Bast Windsor 
Hill has a new Wlllys-Knlght big 
six sedan, . purchased from the 
Pickett Motor Sales.

The regular meeting of the Good 
Will club of the Keeney street 
school, scheduled for Monday, will 
be omitted and the next meeting 
will be held in January.

Winners In the whist party at 
the West Side Rec Friday after
noon were Mrs. Hansel, Mrs. Hun- 
niford and Mrs. Anna Johnson. 
There will be no whist party next 
Friday afternoon at that building.

Arthur Knofla Is distributing his 
1927 calendars carrying the list of 
Manchester and South Manchester 
fire alarm boxes. He says anyone 
who wants one of these handy cal
endars may have one by calling at 
his office, 875 Main street.

Among the first of the ' 1927 
calendars to reach The Herald of
fice are those of E. J. Holl and 
Robert J. Smith, leading realtors, 
and Carroll J. Chartier’s North End 
Filling station, all fine calendars 
for office purposes.

A Christmas party for Juniors 
and children of the members will 
be given under auspices of Mystic 
Review, Woman’s Benefit Associa
tion, in Tinker hall Monday even
ing. Santa Claus is expected be
tween 6 and 7:30 to distribute 
gifts from the tree. The children 
will furnish the program under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. J. M. Franz. 
The regular meeting of the lodge 
will be held at 8 p. m.

The Ways and Means committee 
of the Buckland Parent-Teacher 
Association will hold a Christmas 
sale and entertainment in the as
sembly hall of the school on Mon
day evening. The sale will begin at 
7 o ’clock and at 8 o ’clock ̂ an enter
tainment program will bo put on by 
some of the men of the district, and 
those who know what they propose 
to furnish believe the hall should 
be* filled. No admission will be 
charged but there will be plenty of 
way^ to spend money. The ladles 
have a variety of fancy and domes
tic articled, hand painted cards and 
novelties to sell, and will also have 
a supply of home made foodi candy 
and refreshments.

Temple Chapter, O. E. S., at its 
meeting in Odd Fellows hall next 
Wednesday evening will install its 
new officers for 1927. When the 
business is over a Christmas party 
will be enjoyed, in charge of the 
following: Chairman, Ethel Davis, 
Florence Robb, Edith Walsh, Jes
sie Lewis, Bertha Keeney, Helen 
Anderson, Ruby Anderson, Muriel 
Toop, Annie Tryon, Mary Kletzle. 
Every member attending is re
quested to bring the most useful 
gift they can buy for a dime.

Twenty-four of the friends of Al
bert Coles surprised him at his 
home on New street last evening 
with a birthday party in honor of 
his twenty-first birthday. Games 
were played and refreshments were 
served. Miss Alice Thresher and 
Mr. Coles entertained the guests 
with a demonstration of the 
Charleston. The party broke up at 
a .late hour and a very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed.

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

Hotel Sheridan

One of the most pleasant occa
sions that has ever been Anjoyed by 
the officers and members of the de
gree team of Manchester Lodge of 
Masons took place last night at the 
Hotel Bond, Hartford, when they 
were the guests of Edward J, Holl, 
the well known real estate opera
tor. That a good time was to be ex
pected accounted for the attend
ance of every officer and also a full 
degree team.

After all had enjoyed a wonder
ful dinner, cigars were passed 
around and all joined in a song 
fest during which solos were ren
dered by many of the talented 
members of the degree team.After 
the solos were enjoyed the lodge 
chaplain was called upon and he in 
turn gave one of his very interest
ing talks. Everybody who had as
sembled was then given the oppor
tunity of the floor and many ora
tors developed before the occasion 
was over but all lauded E. J. Holl 
for his kindness and thoughtfulness 
in giving the members an opportu
nity to have a little get together 
meeting the first that they have 
had in many years.

Before the close o f the meeting 
Worshipful Master W. G. Glenney 
arose and again thanked Mr. Holl 
for his hospitality and on behalf ô  
all present he gave Mr Holl a gold 
fountain pen with their best wishes 
for a continuance of his successful 
career.

ENTERTAINS OFFICERS

Mrs. Lucius Foster of Parker 
street, worthy matror of Temple 
Chapter, Order o{ the Eastern Star, 
entertained her associate officers 
at her home last evening. Games of 
various kinds were played as well 
as whist, the winner of the first 
prize at cards being Mrs. John L. 
Winterbottom. Mrs. V'etoria Wad
dell was awUrded the consolation. 
Refreshments appropriate to the 
season were served by the hostess.

Miss Mabel Trotter, in behalf of 
the officers presented Worthy Ma
tron Mrs. Foster witl a handsome 
Martha Washington boudoir lamp, 
and Mrs. Foster in turn presented 
Worthy Patron Paul Vplquardson 
a patron’s gold emblem button.

TOWN PLAYERS PLAN

A program which wUl tali;e them 
through the. month of May ^927 
^was mapped out by the ofScOTs of, 
the Town Players, . Manchester’s: 
Little ‘ Thwtor ': mbve^ last 
might. The prpgrain c a l l s f o r  a 
.serjes o f one-act plays and one play 
of three acts. "

'‘Present at the meeting, were:Mlss 
''Marjorie C. Geary, director; Leon
ard* Jpphhson, president; Miss Flor
ence Kelley, vice-president; Crom- 
bie Donaldson, treasurer. Miss Ruth 
Calhoun, Mrs. Carl Mathews of the 
play reading committee. Miss Jes
samine Smith of the executlve.com- 
piittee and Mrs. Charles Felber of. 
the e^ehsion committee.

The Girl Scout Council of Man
chester has asked that the Players 
produce a three-act affair In one 
of the local theaters. This will be 
put into rehearsal soon and will be 
given in February neftr Washing
ton’s Birthday.

“ The Vanishing Princess,’ ’ a one- 
act success of John Golden, will be 
given for the membership during 
the month of January. This will be 
directed by Miss Florence Kelley, 

.who has had considerable experi
ence in dramatics, both as an ac
tress and director.

In March one of the Hartford 
dramatic clubs will come to Man
chester as the guest of the local 
unit. The visiting players will put 
on a one-act play here at a social. 
Another one-act play has been plan
ned for the month of April while in 
May the .• season. will • be ' wound up 
with a banquet and another one- 
act sketch.

CITY RESTAURANT
BOUGHT BY BREEN

Well Known Local Man Pur
chases Former Donahue & 
Johnston Business.
Louis T. Breen, Democratic regis

trar of voters, stated yesterday that 
he had purchased the Sea Grill res-, 
taurant here.

The place was formerly known as 
the City Restaurant and was con
ducted for many years by former 
Selectman James H. Johnston and 
Francis Donahue. Later Hartford 
men operated the business but went 
bankrupt. The place has been va
cant for several months.

Mr. Breen is at present connect-' 
ed with the Economy Grocery store 
at Middle Turnpike, having been ip 
that employment for over three 
years. He recently opened up a 
branch store at thq West Side for 
that company. Mr. Breen, who is 
well known in Manchester, expects 
to open up his ne'w place of busi
ness the first of the year.

ST. JAMES’S R . C.

Rev. W . P . Reidy 
. Rev. (J. F . Timmins 

Rev. .Vincent McDonough

Masses tomorrow at St. James’s 
R. C. church will be Celebrated at 
7, 8:30 and 10:30 o’clock. The last 
mass will be a high macs. Siinday 
school in the chapel at 9:15, ana 
vesper services at 3:15 p. m.

Music to be rendered by the Ju
nior choir at the 8:30 o’clock mass 
will be as follows:
Prelude, Andante in F .Rubenstein 
Processional Hymn 
Anthem, Glory Unto Thee.Brennan 
Anthem, Holy God, To Thee We

S in g ................. T ..............Dwyer
Offertory,' " 0  Salutarls,” . .DeReede 

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, soprano 
Anthem, Now the Dewy Shades of

Ev’n ......... ................... • Brennhn
Anthem, Hymn of Angels O’Connell 
Communion “ Melodle” , . .  Breman 
Recessional Hymn

Numbers to be rendered by the 
Senior choir at the high mass at 
|l0:30 o’clock will be as follows: 
Preludel Celestial Notes

MacDowell
Processional Hymn . . .  Boys’ Choir
Asperges M e ...............Boys’ Choir
Kyrie E leiso n ........................ Rosewig
Credo in Unum Deum . .  .Rosewig 
Offertory "Ave Marla”  . . .  .Millard 

Miss Arlyne Morlarty, Contralto
Sanctus.....................  Rosewig
Benedlctus................. .... • Rosewig
Soprano solo “ O Salptaris” . .Berge 

Miss Mary Machesney
Agnus D e l .........................._Rosewig

'Recessional Hymn

OVER 100 VOICES IN
LUTHERAN CAROL SING.

A special Christmas carol service 
will be held In the Swedish Luther
an church tomorrow night at 7 
o’clock. Combined voices of the 
choir, the Beethoven Glee club and 
the children’s chorus. In all more 
than 100 voices, will sing ancient 
and modern Christmas carols.

A feature of the evening will be 
the antlphonal singing of the choirs 
from various parts of the church. 
Assisting in the program will be 
Rev. Ralph Mortinson of Hartford 
and Jarle Johnson, bass, of this 
town.

AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT
' IMPORTED
German and English

CANARIES
Guaranteed

Yorkshire, Hartz Mt. 
Rollers and Choppers

Milikowski
THE FLORIST 

Hotel Sheridan Bnilding 
Tel. 1088-2

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 
with all the fixings, $1.

12 M. to 2:30 P. M. 
Also a la Carte Service.

A  l i t t l a  
work now Is
certain to  
save you a 
b ig  repair 
biU later on.

Spring is 
h e r e  a n d  

wkh it the call to do the an
nual repairing about the 
house. Get your house in or
der-start now I Patting oS 
never made any repairs but it., 
has caused many regprets.

Tell us your troubles and 
'we’re sure we can su g g ^  thg 
'remedy.

“Brea Uw Birda Olid 
T U r  H ooM w ^ A ad  
8«palr TlMBk**

W. G. Glenney Co.
Allen Place - Mancheatei

CHRISTMAS
TREES

WREATHS HOLLY ROPING 
Christinas Decorations

State Flower Shop
Phone 888-2. Prompt Delivery.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

9:30 a .in .— Bible class and Sun
day School.
10:45 a. m.— Swedish Serylce, Rev. 
P. J. O. Cornell will preach.

Music as follows:
Prelude, Shepherd’s Tale i .Qillette 
Anthem: O, CoiQe All 'Ye Faithfrd, 

Reading, choir with Miss Elsie 
Berggren.

Offertory, Pastorale . . . .  .Foerster 
Anthem, Peace With You . .RoselU 
Postlude, Marche Mllitaire

Schubert
7 p. m.—-carol service. Rev, 

Ralph Mortinson will have charge. 
There will be specL-1 carol sing

ing by combined choirs numbering 
over 100 voices. Assisting will also 
be Mr. Jarle Johnson, baritone.

Sunday, 5 p. m.— Beethoven Glee
Cluh. ,

Monday 8 p. m.— Glee Club. . 
Wednesday, 2 p. m.— Children’s

chorus. _
Wednesday, 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts. 
Thursday, 2 p. m.— Children’s 

chorus.
Thursday, 8 p. m. — Church

Saturday, 5:30 a. m.— "̂Yulotta** 
sQrvicBn

Saturday, 7 p. m.— Children’s 
Xmas Festival.

Let floveras olve th at. perplex^f 
jn g  question, “ What shall 1 give?": 

k^eryon e likes flowers so you cai|. 
be sore they will he appreciate. 

|:iFark HIU Flower Shop.-^A^v. 
•^Waterman Fountain Pens, .all 
prices, 82.75 up. Maghell Drug 

i'Co.— Adv. .

General
> Auto Eepsdrinsr an4 

Ov^rhaulins:
SHELDON’S . GARAGE 

Rear of'S5-H oilister Street, 
Pliotte a88S4 Residence 288S-3

IRepaltjkj. , 
.Arcfics,

S E L w r r z
THE SHOE REPAIR MAN 

Selwits Bloek, .10 F afil

9%

Waterman 
prices, $2.75 
Co.— ^Adv.

Fountain Pens, all 
up. Magnell Drug

Ladies’ Hats
Cleaned, Blocked, Dyed[ f

Shapes Changed
' Orders taken f^ F e lt  shapes, any | 
size.

Men’s Hats clean e  and B lock e.
Shoes dyed, satisfaction guaran-| 

teed.

NATIONAL SHOE 
SHINE PARLOR

887 Main Street.

Will be more pleading if the gifts you present are of undoubted quality. You are 
assur^ of the best the markets afford at prices that will also be within the reach o f 
aU at GLENNEY’S.

Just a few reminders for Men and Boys;

SON
Shirts 
Belts
Bath Robes 
Suspenders'
Garter Sets 
Scarfs , ,
Hose \

The largest display of Neckwear ever shown in to-wn, 50e to $3.5(h
No better Gifts obtainable, than Florsheim or Bostonian Shoes or Daniel Green’s 

Comfy Slippers for the comfy hour.

Shirts
Blouses

Neckwear
Belts

Gloves
Pajamas

Hose

Just received a useful article for Men and Boys.' 
Your business is appreciated.

A  Tie Holder; Ask to see them.

BestShowing inTown
OP MEN’S

TO BE GIVEN AW AY,
' Chnstmas Ere

$35.00 Men’s Suit $4;50 Gloves
$15.00 Boys* Suit $3.00 Shirt
$8.50 Shoes $2.00 Umbrellas
$6.00 Hat $1.50 Tie
One chance with every 50 cent purchase. 
Don’t fail to  ask for your tickets.

Neckwear
Merchandise bought for quality. Glenney’s label for distinction.

Cut Silks Silk and Wool

Mufflers
SUk Wool Plaids

Silk
Hose

Silk and Wool ^ Wool

■:o:

Arthur L. Hultman
VISIT OUR NEW BOYS’ STORE.

XMAS
1926

And through 
fbe years.

— A —  
Gulbransen 

Piano

9  Tears to Pay.

KEMP'S

NOVA SCOTIA 
BALSAM FIRS

CHRISTMAS 
TREES

75c and up

WREATHS
35c and up

of PRINCESS 
PINE

HOO
IN GOLD

Secure a  w^n shaped B ^ a m  Fir fresh from the woods of 
Nova Scotls. It will hold its scented needles till long affer 
Christmas and retain for yon. the memories o f that happy day. 
Our wreaths have-been .carefully wound of selected Princess Pine 
A e  best of dwarf evergreens.

Monday will be the last day upon which Treasu^ 

Chest Keys can be given to those joining the Christinas 

Club at Tbe Manchester Trust Company.

Beginning on Monday the holders o f Treasure 

Chest Keys may try them in| the l<^k on the Treasure 

' Chest at any time during business hours.

South Mandiest^, CofEi.
- '’I* ' f :


